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HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
IG State Street. 
ms® s:&is m i in. 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS. Pres. 
C. C. BURniLL. Treas. 
TRUSTEES = 
Jis. F. Davis. N. B. Coolidge. 
Wrick Avery. John F. Vlhilcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
Money deposited in this liank is by law exempt 
’rom taxation to its depositors and goes on Inter- 
•st four times a year, viz March I, June 
Sept. I and Dec. I, end dividends 
ire declared on the first Monday of June ar.d 
>eeember, payable on the 15th day of those 
nontns. All dividends as soon as declared are 
idded to the principal of the depositor and draw 
Merest the same as the original deposits. 
4#‘Money to loan «n first-class real estate and 
ounlclpal security. 
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® MRS. C. W. KYDER, ■ 
1 0, SUFFERING ONES! 9 
■THERE'S HELP FOR YOUlBj 
I KE1U THIN | ■ l>ana .Sarsaparilla Co.: mm 
§= GENT* — F thrrr year* I have suffered BB 
f»murh with my Mfosnaaeh and l.iwr. I had== ■ wry bad' distressed spells-tould !) '<■ 
= sleep nights. Tri.-d several good Doctor*, but gutgg 
■no help. I suffered on until la* October, when Igg wsstaken with pain in inv left sidiM 
= st.d back. I could not walk across the floor with-}sg 
■lout great pain. Was very weak and l<*«t==  fifth daily. What I sufT- r.-d G -i only k: 
Ml tried the best Physicians, but they d.d me m3 ■go-»l. aud I fe.t I mud leave u.y utLc faui..y.S 
= A friend advised me to try g 
| DANA’S | 
| SARSAPARILLA i 
I got a bottle and before it was gone I felt better. I =3 ■continued and have taken FU i K Bit F*B| 
3TI.E* and am happy to say 1 AM W FLLH 
■and enloy PEBFFAT HEALTH.^ ■I May God Dies* your medicine everywhere, f.-. !■ 
=3that it was through the hand of a Kind Providencefg 
■■that I was lead to take DANA S. If anyone douW* = 
■the truth of this, let them write me. H 
■ Holden. Me. W RYDER, gg 
jjj Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. ■ 
ljrrtnr 
A VALUABLE 
MEDICINE. 
I L'ae It In mv practice. 
ORIX STEVENS, M. !>., 
Oxford, Me. 
Prepared by me So«waT Wbdicivi co.. Norway, at*. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
I HUfaila to bendl^o wbjn^Mnd^ictl^aa directed os S* 
the rorxTY fair. 
Tin: EAKLY STRt'GGLES DISC »»l'K- 
AGF.MKNTS \M> FINAL TKH'MPH. 
NIK IM\OHK CO! MY K Al It AS>« M IA I l<*N 
NIK. ItK l.T — W Y M A S I’AUK AM* ITS 
Ml 1M»!1> TRICK 
— 
The dissolution of the old agricultural 
tv of Hancock county a scop* of years 
ago was accomplished by a waning In- 
t- r- * due to the war and the demand for 
l-*1-or in the west soon after that event. 
The < ulmmatlng incident was the blowing 
d <wr. of the great hall that was located on 
th< grounds. This happened twenty three 
i 
years ago. 
* th«*n the old fair grounds have 
'•eeli -Flow- 1 to run To Waste. With Jl 'W Slid 
then a base ball game or a horse trot to 
br» sk the stillness of the d* serted e::ch>s. 
ure. and to call t*» ti.::. ! the glories of t 
once famous spot. 
In recent >ear~, however, there has 
bi n a growing s*ntiment in favor of a 
new organization which should adequately 
-.V 
I? VD 'Ar, iff 1 L 
r* j :• >• ir .«• ! .eg* :• ultural a:. ! man 
,t■ ■ g n’.ri-'- of county. T:. 
— t : lie t*»• -k shape in the orgmi- 
( i v \ 
a* :. i: « .tv to k definite -hape 
Max 3 ‘J w hen V. II. «.r« by. II i 
lUmki 1 let rv d ,y. A. W K.1P. II F 
UI.It. m ». Hr lhhtllips. Hr. \V M. 
Hair.. II F. Pax;-. (h»l:u M< K.-u/de at. 1 
F II li'iuM a--n«dated themselves under 
I;., a’.uxe nam* and announced that they 
w 1 .--tab.i-h a fair I hey put in §10 
1 *0 and >'ight the ■ ! ra< »• course whic h 
id been abandon, d for years. A r-gi'a 
t •!’. ha f-m,.e tra' k xx a- built and it x\ as 
g:\en it that a fair would he held in the 
ft. I die pr mi-e xva- faithfully kept; 
the fair xva- a great suctv.-s 
I *■ the n nth of May 1802. the 
g'i '.em.-n xvlio organized the a.—ociation 
»ug:;t more land than was inc luded with- 
in the boin. Is ol'the «;i far ground-* and 
lhex bargain*..! f r iict.-. .t -tiip from 
the p.ti.i.-l Heal fi.-'.d. a -tr.p fr in the pr. 
c. orge 1'arc h. r e-tate and the lot of 
(.•-org. A 11 *r■ r 1 \ r g r.t-x*. -••nth *f the 
groui tog 
tw.-nty-cne a< r» -. whic h aih.rd ample 
grounds, in* re and belter than xxa- ever 
had there U fore. The track was built ac- 
cording to th«* lau-M and b*--t method- ar 1 
under the supervision of au expert track- 
builder. J 
From th« ground-there a tine \. w of 
Idiion K:v.r 1 »x\ Mt. Pe-ert mountain- 
and a large part of the city. The tip top 
hou-e on (irecu Mountain an be n. 
At the lirst meeting of the neworgau.za- | 
tion the f dlow ng « tlb r» xvere c ho-en 
A. V*'. K.ii.-, pr.-.dent II. Hamlin. 
\ ice-pre-. lent; IFF White.>rob. -teri-tary 
and clerk ; Henry .F J y. treasurer. The 
b :ard of direc tor- xva- c omposed of the ten 
original owners. At this meeting Pr 
liaint-s made a complimentary speech iu 
which he set forth the great service that j 
j had been rendered by Levi A. Wyman to | 
the city and to the society in starting tin* ! 
enterprise; he referred to the pluck and ! 
energy with which Mr. Wyman had push- 
ed the movement to completion, aud he con- 
cluded by moving that the new park be 
named in his honor. The motion was 
unanimously adopted. People generally 
helped the new movement, giving in all j 
about §1,200. 
The track was not completed in season 
for an opening, as had been hoped, on 
July 4 of last year, but on August 4 the 
event took place. In its issue of August 
11 The American gave \ full account of 
the affair, much of which it may be well to 
repriut. It said Long years of antici- 
pation have been made a reality. The 
I good work for which The American in 
common with all of Ellsworth’s enterpris- 
ing citizens has labored for years, has been 
accomplished. It is a consummation of 
no common importance. 
“A county fair ground and a race course 
with all of the necessary adjuncts have 
materialized out of speculation a d dis- 
cussion into certainty. Wyman Park is a 
reality. It was opened to the public on- 
Thur>day and Friday of last week; and 
the public responded will* its full bigness 
to the opening made for it. The merchant 
closed his store, the lawyer his office, the 
physician left his patients, the mechan- 
ic and the farmer their daily pursuits, the 
house-wife her cares, all, their employ- 
ment for the time being, and went to the 
grand opening. 
And when this park of their pride was 
entered and they saw w hat had been ac- 
complished there, they cried: ‘Eureka!’ 
Thanks to the tireless energy of the build- 
ers and contractors, the good work of 
erecting buildings, constructing a track, 
fences, etc., was pushed rapidly for ward 
to a most satisfactory completion. 
“The grand stand is said to lie one of 
the best in the State, the re course itself 
is thoroughly built and prov< «< min* 
satisfactory, and all of the up’.mrtenaii-«- 
are tirst-class in every particular. The 
projectors and aiders of this important 
enterprise are certainly entitled to much 
credit for what they have at «• >mpii-hod. 
“The park was dedicated by a grand 
horse race to which all of the hordes 
in the whole county ant! some o»i,',i!>-nf 
the county were nvlte<l to < me n am! 
take a part The «; > I- -m ! t! < r -• 
— "M T-'.'ir-^ .U> --f 
the occasion. IP \v.v\. r v\ 1- a l that 
UiM tie \\ -he! f l 1 ’>t J 
Way 1 am! 'yi\ n •! ,.f 
lilt* T’ -te-l **}»*•• l* T i». 1 p ; p 
M■ »n.in“ tra r a -- 
v S •!' *! i.i t 11 N -i 
of Sunni Farm. W.iVr.. with 
hi- farm;;- uti,- N, u .if •. r 
otIn 1 or Ml ; f of 
‘""iir-e tii. ani'i.rv >: ! *•-.■. y 
N -M, W re t 1 -I ; v 11 ■ f .1 r r 
T: v i%. j.- tin .r *•*•,* u,.| nr,. p. «• 
-p- lin-t of 
•' •.* !. •’« f Jui:. 
a. ti.e hur-e 
"At. 1 1 ’.ur-'l.iv ft. ri. *n. a 
at : .. f j ; or'. i- an 1 -u 
I ■"?. catln r* -I at the “at* f t!n* j ark for 
a*’ini-- I ;• *;*•’•« u r. * j >. k’» ; r- 
cha-e-i an 1 the !:•! f huiiiatn'v t to- 
iiir.it* In-;! <f til*- < m -. S >me 
-a •!«! ah.»u» tli** ti* I -*■• kit 4 m- 
m it; ;::; -if*-“tile r**i.;,-*!• r -cat** 
in *! r -r... j* -. Fir *':•• ,-«j ■ t'* v pr*>- 
v. ! tlicin-* Iv*-- w:'!. m-v, -in iieri-*! 
a 1 ve or 1 low. at •... “ran i -• 11.•!. 
J 
• >pp<*- v th*- grand -tar.d i- a m at 
i11!«• structure, an indispensable adjunct 
t > every well regulated tmtting park, the 
judges' -tand. »n ttds <•< a-l,»n the judges 
w«re M. s-rs. Samuel P-*mp !!> «.f Auburn, 
John P 'I »rd-*n of Franklin. A W. Cush- 
man an 1 K. II. Greely f L.i-.v«.r h. Tim 
woik incident to an ortmU! record <*f the 
ra-• was performed a- follow.-: Mr 
Pompiily acted as start r. F F. .1 «v as 
time k« « p« r. am! Char!* 1( ! >rurnr .• > as 
scorer. 
Mrj the b a tel stand was M maghan's 
ban i wl.it h tli-course i must acceptable 
mus f>r t!.•' ot < a-l m Tlmir shining in* 
str rutnis and th.-lr new ..ml attractive 
uuilorms gave .u ad charm to this 
gala time.'' 
Late in August the a— m ation formally 
announced a county fair to be held on 
Sept. 2'h 21 and 22. A premium list was 
issued, ami the re-p«»n-< s fr on ad parts of 
the county wt-re prompt and gratifying. 
The \mkkh an, which hast v.-r -en found 
ready to approve and s.ipp *rt what it be- 
lieves to be foi the common good, said 
editorially 1 lie attractions at ’he fair 
will be many ami varied. The premium 
list is a very generous one and wi.l draw 
to the exhibition good di-play <>f hors.*-, 
cattle, sheep, fowl, agricultural products, 
fruit, fancy-work, manufactures, including 
domestic manufactures, painting, bread, 
preserves, etc., and that best and most im- 
portant product of all. the dear babies. 
There will be walking races, foot races, 
trotting, pacing and running races, a 
gentleman's driving race and a great many 
other attractions, including a balloon as- 
cension. 
•‘All this properly conducted and care- 
fully guarded, as it will be, against the 
wrongs which sometimes come to the 
front on such occasions, must have a 
tendency to advance the best interests of 
the jK-ople of the county. Hundreds will 
be brought together and thus given an op- 
portunity to examine the various products 
of the countv, to interchange thoughts 
and experiences, deriving great benefit 
from what they see, and their intercourse 
with,one another. 
“In fact, a good county fair, judiciously 
managed, would give many of our county 
interests such a boost as they could get in 
no other way. Then let the people of the 
whole county take hold of this matter, give 
it their earnest support, their encouraging 
words and their most kindly interest. So 
shall it become the pride of the count; 
| atul an honor to all who uphold ami pat' 
ronize it." 
J And then came the fair. Nature was in 
her happiest inood, as if approving with 
an autumnal smile the work of the pre- 
vious weeks and months, of the great 
event Tin: Amkku an—to quote again— 
said: “Tuesday was the opening day of 
the long-looked-for fair at Wyman Park 
The n» riling dawned bright and beautiful. 
A gentm northwest breeze prevailed, and 
mad.? the weather just vuiifortabie for 
tli- 'e who moved about to See the sights. 
I u. u r- f the Ifareork (’ounty Pair 
A' v\ r» Present, and though v ry 
I u v. »•: <:»• n lighted by a hit pv stride, 
"• *•'. |N <!ifiafr.c'io»i. Th. »'• •»! I- 
! eo •' mid 1 ■ n r» / T*. a* 
nu.i. •• r i.f e o i.. s v\ .i *: *• i b 
'■'* w !i ;.N lb to* |. 1 ♦ pr.-*j 
■ v *».• 
] lest kind of » Idelir.* i,i.»t tin t ill'.iru 
w« te id. ijuau ly ;i;.pr ei«te»l. Ur Phillips 
w as busy :* a man < >tiM h.\ Ur. H lines 
ditto. A. \\ I’.l’i** was sweating ui.dt-r his 
Msk*. lliwanl K WM'c mi't. the » ffieient 
_ v 
! •• IT I III- .11 f Ul 11.1TI 
l- 1 !•’ i.r \ r: ii i'.« »*v. 
•’ p'-n•! >*f ?‘i* 'in .f tlu-ir 
«•»*... K .HI, ! 1 V. t 'If {•• .|.'r 
I "* " ■ 'in'v. I* u hu imnirn^r 
: r "i^h.ujt I .*• -a. k w tt’h !• 
h r» ■■( *\r pp-< f tt *■ 
i:tv an.I mvU >• f mm'! »n f 
'V :•*.'* I -T' V 1 1 i\r 
i’ •' n ■in** m.'ist i iv in winter. p ;nj 
1 ~ 'ii *w 1 I !> f..r. h-m .vlir in. ri a-- il 
l*i '• mii.' ;v til a iv r* That is 
a .. ■! .. u-trati -ii >>f !; -w th i' fair ■ 
! '?«*■• * .nti-r.-s: •»:. ! rnj. .rt -:.• fr >m 
-w 
■ 
.> ; a \-rv 
T r. wa« a irr.-ut .1 vrr-i:.v f i- Vrr-t- 
inu' U-.'u !i » gratify «\rrv istr. 
I 
rh-rv w»-r«* hr '•ratify. !»t: »n a>rrn- 
•'i ni', tii’li? r<*;.- I'-rl.irfinM s, Ipj.'ays 
fru.!s ai i ajjri'-ultijrn! {»r-"In. •* that 
i I t Ur >urj» issv.l a;. a hr.-r an.I 
whi'-h tiilr.i v. rv i.r!, h r \\\' h"fu-st 
pr 1 w rk* ..f art n>>t "tr> in tin* ir.r 
j *»f : 1 *nr»-s hut in * .hr |>r- i;n-1 i.»n ..f % 
;^n at numl.'-r <>f art i.■!«••*, tisrf.jl aii.» ,r r a- 
m* nfal 
■' m v- i r">; v '/tS-* l\ v ft. •;. 
> f-■. \ r> * *r /> 
U\-V, 'v t'\ V"^. 2- •V v # t *■ 1 
V 
C--' "r '.'_< Jr} 
“We were ver so proud f Stab 
of Main.- in g. r .-ral arid f!». c-unty of 
Hat ■■ k! n part > -:I-tr wh.-p -a were 
on th.* fair ground* and i what 
our ; can d » in vsr’p w a \ Ti e 
fod-wic.g word* "f Whittier pres*. I t h* in 
selves upon us and would n down at 
our bidding 
1 *.| ^iv. u- -a .- ;r ru-'-'.-d 
!'!;<• I'.-wer i■. ik. :t K*l. :i fair. 
A n«l rl.-her fruit- t-> r->wn .>ur t.-il 
Than *umm>r w. dried 1-hinds I a: 
Wh.. murmurs at hi- lot t •!.: 
" ho n- hi- native fruit and 
'r -l.dir for dainties far away, 
I’** -id..- the oii..f ou- board «.f home 
Thank Heaven, Instead, that Freedom a* 
< in -hange a ro.-k soil to jr.dd. 
That hraveaml .'. lu-niip live* ran warm 
A rlime with northern lees mid. 
“The weather too was delightful. That 
I trinity of days was ju*t. *a hridal <>f the 
earth and sky.’ No better weatlier could 
have been possible or desirable. It just 1 
tilled the wants and wishes of all concern- 
ed to their entire satisfaction. 
“K’l-worth never saw larger crow ds of 
people within her borders than she beheld 
last Wednesday and Thursday. It is esti- 
mated that rive thousand people were ou 
the grounds at one time. And right here 
r-. 
i 
i 
let us say that these people were not only j 
attracted by the sights within the enclosed 
grounds, but they took a survey of the I 
surrounding country and stood spell-bound ! 
at the charming scenery they saw. 
For picturesque and diversified beauty j 
the scene which one takes in as he stands j 
on some elevation in Wyman Park and 
sweeps the horizon, can be surpassed from 
very few7 points of view anywhere in the 
country. He beholds the winding river, 
the expansive bay, green fields and trim 
buildings, forests in their grandeur, hills 
in large numbers and a great variety of 
other scenery.” 
And this brings this rather imperfect 
historical sketch to the opening of the 
second annual exhibition. The manage- 
ment has been indefatigable in its efforts 
to make this year’s display surpass its 
predecessor; there is every reasou to be- 
lieve they will be crowned with success. 
3burrtscmcnt. Tlbiurtisttntnt 
P 
• 
Would You Own a 
Bicycle ? j 
▼ >'°.u cann°t aflord the latest and most improved article in wheels, and still J 
jL* ^ uit a bicycle of high grade, a machine to be proud of, a machine that is the >j cdual in construction and tinish of any bicycle in the world, and superior in 4 
% e\cr\ way to the 1o'7J patterns ot most builders, we will make you a pruposi- r J f ^ tion. We have about 200 of our II 
i 1892 COLUMBIAS, « 
^ model 27 tor men, and m J 1 21 lor ladies, which we want to sell. They are 4 
jo giand wlieeN, we never made better ones for wear or tor w’ork. Thousands 
f i and thousands ot them are used to-day by delighted riders who paid $150 for w It them a year ago, and got fuil value for every cent of it. We have sold hun- J 
Jrcds thcni this year f, r cash at the price at which they are listed, although 3 
pi in pushing our wheels into publicity we h.tye neglected to advertise them. 
I] 11 ls getting late in the season and we want to close them out. To ap- Pj f ( Pr,,ved partus who cann t pav cash we will sell the balance on easy terms of Ll pa.'-me;:;. 'i on may ha\e t.tem on tit, instalment plan, at a verv slight advance 
|| »r°m^he^: 
,! 
^1!.u. 
.ue ti.. wh.,. 
^ ^ 
^ 
! 
MODEL 2’. MODEL 28. 
BEAUTIES, AREN’T THEY? L? 
V i can have t: i wth cusht* »n tires at M10 each, or with pneumatic 
tires .it Mis and M2' Ji, cash, a., irding t > the quality of the tires. ij 
I tit -n t 12s machine is our best Columbia pneumatic, the best h. 
a:;d most evpeti a. e t ; m uu : .re ever used on a bicvcle, fully guaran- £* 
teed against punct Or t! 'ear; moreover, we guarantee the whole machine jpg tram rim to hub, train handle bar to pedal. 
HOW TO GET ONE. 
( J° t" our nearest agent. 1 you don t know who or where he is, write to p J 
us ;l,id we will tell you, sal-tv ii m of y mr honorable intentions and ability to 
fi pav. pay 527 in cash and ;range to pav the balance within one year. This is ¥4 
1111 vasv way to possess a 1;cycle worth two or three of the fourth grade PI 
& fi machines v.hum are hawked about in auction rooms. If you wish to take ad- Ly 
Pj wmtage <>f this otter you should attend to the matter at once, as we have but i ¥4 M ,;t’ ... p] 
h 
it..- welcome to our catalogue, it is a beautilu! little book, beautitullv Lw 
!*? j illustrated, < .ail on our agents tor tree copy, or send us two two-cent stamps ra 
; for postage and wc will mail it. 
POPE MFC. CO. £$ 
2C1 COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON. 
r V ^ ^ <m W m 
--- .. .-T-h. <*»-. 
< IIICIsl ! \\ | \|»| \\ OK. 
! •»!»* I »r III*- U |k lb ^innin^ 
17 < uiiinifiit l»> K*\ >. 11. I ><», I--. 
Toi’l- <'ur rsaiu*,.-. What kLr!1 it U■? 
fTen 
Mat!., v. :» 
Ti. : t:f y 1 « it*.l to b*» two classes < f 
wr"!.; « ii: i Th- fir*t r!:iaf* c<-n- 
sii*te f > t .r ar- i:.i.-r*-ntly wr i;g 
— wr* tig b ri.- v;--hito 
comma::-5.-'< f <« TI:- \vr--ng.a can- 
not b- o-t: ; !. lift. 1 .-r di.-r*- 
♦carded. Ti n t r- u n k* «>nd cla.-s, 
comu.-ting < i t ..gs ci-arly right in 
IthenuM i v.-s, ) -.. --m-a 
tion.s th -y »:. y ,t;y b- 1 I u; ,:i 
as wr-'tig. a:. r- f -r Chriitiui.** f-» 
indtilg- in r u.iy injure ti « >ur 
topic x g*'it t i »u, \\ 
be our attiti: t--ward tm.-i r*- ndchi-a 
of «. '• :1 1 \% •• i. r 1 :1>- 
erty aii-i it. b : ih-:u at v. lil, .-ri l 
wo pacriho* t "if r ::.-* v. ’.faro of ur 
weaker i r L< t u- i-k 
1. II d '.riitianity un-w-r tHo 
quest! I the negative 
CUrL^tianity • r a i. a ur- a ti.-' strong 
to have ail r- gar l f r the w. ak. 
Christ pays, “Let y ir light mui.m 
among men that ti,- may \ -ur g -1 
works and may gl-rify % .r Father 
which i-in h a ThU we c;*tm« t d-> 
if w- ii. iulg- :u wb ,t •;.■ rs c- n-ider t > 
be wrong, t. > matvr v.hat we may c -n- 
sider it. t.'ur lnilu- n- -* will dej»«-Ti 1 n t 
oa our opinion of r actifin, but th-* 
world’s opine :i «f tie.m. Paul fhvs, 
“It is good n- ith* r t > cat fl*-sh n r to 
drink wine n r anything wh-reby thy 
brother stumbicth < r is off-i.-h-d -r is 
mail- weak.” These arc th negative 
and positive answers of Christianity, 
and there is n<> uncertaintv iu them. 
vIh e Christian is morally Iwuinl t-> re- 
spect the weaknesses of his brethren. 
2. What is th** answer of common 
humanity? Precisely the sanu as Chris- 
tianity. Our c ]uin< -ti brotherhood de- 
clares that the strong shall assist tho 
weak. There is a natural instinct with- 
in every man that condemns the impo- 
sition of the strong upon the* weak and 
the failure of tho strong to assist the 
weak. Tho debt of strength is recog- 
nized the world over. The rich who 
stand calmly by and see the poor in dis- 
tress and need without offering their 
help are everywhere condemned. The 
physically strong man who would see a 
weaker brother in need of his strength 
and refuse it would be loathed and de- 
spised. Th** same principle holds in the 
moral world. He who can assist a weaker 
brother by refraining from a self gratifi- 
cation i:i which no principle is involved 
and does not do so commits a crime 
against humanity. The weakness of the 
weak, anywhere and everywhere, appeals 
to the strength of the strong, and the sin- 
cere Christian and the true man do not 
disregard sneh appeals. This principle 
applies to temper and to all similar cases. 
I Bible Readings—Lev. xix, IS; Prov. 
iv, IS; xix. 17: Math, v, 11; xxv, 34-40; 
John xiii, 15; Rom. xiv, 1; I Cor. ix, 19- 
22; xi, 1; Gal. v. 13; Phil, ii. 4.5; I Pet. ii, 
21; Rev. ii. 19. 
For Tired Little Folk*. 
“Auntie, pH a.-e tell me something nice 
to do. I'm tired of Sunday. It's too 
late to go out. and it's too early for the 
lamp, and tho wrong time for every- 
thing." 
“Well, let me see," paid auntie. 
“Can yi iu tell me any ono iu tho Bible 
whose name begins with A?” 
: “Yes, Adam." 
“I’ll tell you a B," said auntie—"Ben- 
jamin. Now tell me a C.” 
"Cain.” 
“Right,” said Aunt Sarah. 
"Let me tell D,” said Joe, hearing our 
talk—“Daniel." 
“And so we went through the alpha- 
bet, and before we thought of it we were 
called for supper, the house was lighted 
and we ha4 a fine time. Try it.—May- 
flower. 
Chi! fan Endeavor Notes. 
A former member of the Kobe (Japan) 
society, who is now a student in this 
country, says that in the last few montiis 
f—that is, since Dr. Clark’s visit—the 
ptunber of ciettes in Japan has in- 
creased fro: ”-U and the membership 
from SO to > v. 
An inter*-,:. ; r* rt fr.-iu the society 
1:1 Mouostir. M t. "d :ua, tells of the ad- 
dition t * its w "king i• rce -■? t: -Sunday 
Bchool < mruit: wb>—• duty it is not 
only th** rur-.ng *f r-* nilts, hut also to 
Becurc the nt*. mlnno- of the 
associate in* rc t > that the Sun- 
day soli >1 h n is learned beforehand, 
and that I .* v bring th* ir Bible* with 
them." 
K"V. W. I Chamlw.-rlain f Chlttoor, 
India, who is at the head f Christian 
Endeavor w r.; th*r*\ writes most en- 
^uurugmgly f the s ciety of that faruff 
At Mak kWa *. Maui, in th® Hawaiian 
Ialar.d*, th’T- is a g- *od society in the 
foreign I’ro».-:ant church. Although 
fton;-.- f th" •. mb. must travel seven 
miles tc> tii*- m*' tings, yet they coehq 
regularfv, a:. 1 every member takes an 
active part 11. *:.*• meeting. Nearly every 
member, too, 1ms his name enrolled on 
the society temperance pledge. 
Simplicity 1 «»r the Clillilreu. 
The gr»-at s- r*-t of successful Sun lay 
school t- ikching lies iu its clearness and 
simplicity. f.*r sublimity always is sim- 
L rig*. w says. Whatever els® 
you may teach, teach * > that the “still, 
small voice’ 1. iv reach the hearts of 
your scholars. 
Is n**L the- '•av :r teachingstill? 
The "I.* .■* Providence 11*3 turns. 
Ad la auW-rv c at to His w 111. 
Tyndal*-, th** translator < f the English 
Bible, had 1 r Ins motto, “Banish me to 
the poorest c rru-r»*f the world if you 
please, but h t m** teach the little chil- 
dren and pr* .ich th gospel.” There is a 
threat demand f> r sterliug teachers, such 
as realize the sublimity of teaching. The 
children’s fa* of our land are ‘‘elo- 
quent.” As the poet says: 
Save a*! Sevens! Woe surrounds us. 
Little k 10 *••'U'** *<'*re con founds us. 
We are wi. We are ready. 
We would .* aru If you would teach. 
We have hearts that yearn toward duly. 
We have uiinds alive to beauty. 
Souls that any heights can reach! 
—Christian Intelligencer. 
|{epairin<; Country Itoads. 
Th* proper fine to begin work or re- 
pairs is iu the early spring, just after the 
fro*! comes out of the ground, as soon as 
the roads have thoroughly settled and 
dried our. says a writer in Harper’s H'-d 
Where the road is old, with a good solid 
bed, the first thing to be <1 *ne is to cover 
it all ever with a light dressing of gravel- 
ly material, au*l when possible finish it off 
with a top coating of hard pan ; but avoid 
putting it on too thickly, lest the going 
b e' ine heavy, as it is slow to dry out. 
I.cam is worse than useless, because it 
m\»r packs properly, and makes mud 
(’ar«- must be taken to raise the road up 
toward the centre, and give it a slight ele- 
\a'i *ti a* the crown, but only just enough 
to sh-d the water 01 either side into the 
gutters. On a level, straight load the 
I cr >wn si,.,uid only be slightly convex, for 
rounding up a narrow road in the middle 
is objectionable, in—-much u* it has the 
hum* di ,te 1 ffect of forcing wheels of ve- 
hicles t- run always in the same line and 
wear awsy in new material into deep ruts 
that <j ib kly become water-*-* urscs for the 
wash f he next rain, and assist the rapid 
destruct i.*n of the > I-1 k‘V {•*\ ••!»*. ng the 
water from reaching gutter*. 
A- fa.*! a* the new mar* red cm 
"•>, i t :,<■«; d very < a I < fill v ink i v*r 
t*> rein ve a.I tin u g -to and c u v 
f The miis !• r ■1 ■.e- u* p. >- f. r>. 
th:- pr. ■ •tilth i* cb-l ui.nl r ml 
p •.•■k* down i. «rd. w •-ch happ* 
di>*. 11»»* >t no- i;; -. rim ru- 
'I'd-, .at they ir r;.t n *1:1. .. t > 
I* ni Me, fut -o,,u « ais-r lh* -ad r wm; 
... hump* and humps, *n * *•. r b. ■ a 
sun. during iht* dry A. v nr,'!nyu ; k up 
• i|>';i lallv and bee •in** >urce of nr. v 
an* •• aud dang*—. 
The-** '•tunes uld vr be in 
idles* n. *ng t he r f. v 
**r *c itt* led n: ;i* r v \ r 
'•'a\ »**.-. bu’ ■ u -I a ay 
and dumped out of -A1 I vr, 
sic ii '• I hen 1 iv- 
i'ig from tie m ». '• ».* ! ny- 
• d !• :iv *-■*, 4 ,r hr u ;< w i\ <■ t 
e.i the re during h. w h wr 
ai! c. f h * t* ’' -• !v 
'utters or on thi 
b >: K- I. v 'll. f-i !! -t n Aid 
>UI. V w.i- u 1. dp ml 
the vv k h ! i.e r ag •. 
I l- e\,- .v 1 -. -J.f, :d !! "4, [),. 
I'" id, S'V I'd I'g f II.Ill •!: 
btk* n pr t -■* *f m *nv i ni;i-vi -, since 
decayed mah rial can n* •• pn< k pr | rly, 
and a! a .\ j.. ke mud '■> •• et :tn I 
dust i' lr\ 'A either 
Piitertaiiiing .* House Party 
I tie house it-c f iiihv be a van. ftd- 
j met in tie- entertainment *»f ore*'- r i* nd*. 
or a kill j >y whose imlu. ru i* i- trd t<» 
overcome, writes Mrs. Be ••. K g-latid 
in an article *»n Enter’dr.k g Ki r '- in 
the < ountry” in the /. •• > // .me .mh 
I f po>sib!e. let u-* do aw v wiihm mpatiy 
rooms" at d inirke our libi.ds v.. mein 
ticse made hoiie-i k b\ » ! r v ; -once 
and that of ..nr families. \ .thing it liv- 
ing in it will u. ke The -■ It ness ut of a 
room. 
The ideal re m for the * ** r‘a’r in* fit of 
friends in a country fc u-« i- a iarg < heer- 
ful “sitting room", that shad b. .rary, 
music and draw ii g r..*un in one — t: heap 
ami soul of The house, litre -},. ui ! b»* 
j collected nil tha' we <■ m *-t to av«: 
about us—souvenir.s f travel. u\ rite 
pictures, photographs, low bo* k easts 
containing read .bit: book*, luxunou- di- 
vans w it .i bi ght iiUed p: vv*. mid * very 
chair mad. f r c. mf c 
A plan.* star ding jut *** one n.rner, so 
that the player face th* room, muy be 
drsped with gay slut!- ai d made a ••'bing 
of beauty.” Trie addition «»f a t-. lamp 
with gorge* us -hade nearby, nr: i a line 
palm > r two, makes a *•«•. y.v i-o:n*r" that 
w• u’d prove aliuiing. 
“Say, pa, dear, silver has depreciated in value 
»»f late, hasn’t it.'" “Yes.” “Then v-m won’t 
say now that you can’t afford to buy me that 
lovely silver hat pin I have been dying for down 
at Bijou’s, will you'!”—('hicuyo Record. 
Summer Boarder—I saw a snake seven f*-t t 
! long as I earne across the fields this afternoon. 1 
j thought you told me you never had any -hakes. 
! Uncle K/ra—Wal, I don’t. I been a member of 
! the temp’rance lodge for nigh twenty years.— 
Indianapolis Journal. 
13aking JJotobcr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
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Our County Fair. 
*> he crowning glory of mi agricul- 
tu al county is its annual cattle show 
and fair. No event of the year ex- 
ce< ds this eveut iu interest or import- 
an e. The rise and progress ol the 
oh agricultural society in this county 
wc-e the joy and pride of her citizens, 
an the September meeting was alw avs 
lot sod forward to w ith feelings and 
an icipations of pleasure. When the 
end came, more thau twentv years 
ag i, grief was rampant, and regrets 
pr< found. The reasons for the down- 
fa:. were not far to seek. The w ar 
ha I depopulated the farms, ami w hen 
tin t direful event had passed, the re- 
el erat ion of the country called for 
materials which at that time the Hast 
CO ild supply in abundance, while the 
winderful development of the West 
put into the shade for a time the a<;ri- 
cu tural pretensions of this part of the 
co intry. 
Ellsworth was at the zenith ol her 
hit lher trade, and agriculture langui.-h- 
el Interest in the annual lair dwin- 
dhd. and Nature herself rather dis- 
> .raced the weakening efforts of 
those still loyal to the lair by Mowing 
10 vn the massive iiall on the fair 
gr- unds. 
:-'or twenty odd years these old 
gr -unds have been lying dormant wait- 
in, for the old spirit of agriculture— 
t!i earln -t, the natural and one of the 
1 c t instincts of man—to reassert it- 
-v f. I he process has been slow, hut 
i’ as been sure, an*! once again can 
Hancock proudly lift her head and 
t il e her place in the galaxy of Maine 
inties that annually show to each 
< cr and to the world what it does, 
an 1 indicate w hat it can do iu the wav 
f meeting the needs of man. 
carmine in Maine is not boy's play. 
'11 ore's no tickling ot the soil in the 
-n in.-, and loafing till harvest time. 
11 e fruits of the earth are the fruits of 
t » i, and for this reason they are cor- 
re pondingly prized. The division 
an 1 sub-division of the land as em- 
1 lied in the Pilgrim idea of a state, 
an i put into practice by the Plymouth 
l lony in If-Jn were the foundation 
i h as of a successful agricultural coun- 
try Consciously or unconsciously, 
th y have taken root, and the marvel- 
I n s development of agriculture in this 
country is the tesult. 
side by side with this has come the 
Oe elopment ot manufactures. Maine i 
ha- maintained her position iu the 
cr wth of the natiou, and Hancock 
CO mty is not without her share in it. 
>i .- comes to the front for the second 
t ie in the torm of a county fair ; -he 
■le erves and will receive her meed ot 
praise. 
low it all came about after a hiatus 
f twenty years is told elsew here in 
tins issue. 
Much is said by the advocates of a 
ch ap anil diluted dollar about the 
‘■creditor class” and the “debtor class." 
There are no such classes. Our peo 
1 ■ are not divided that way. We are 
all debtors, and we are all creditors. 
I. we employ labor we are continually 
owing wages. If we are working for 
wages or on salary we are continually 
having our pay due to us. If we are 
la trade we are continually owing and 
!-e ng owed to. The very batiks are 
debtors to their depositors as well as 
tin creditors of their borrowers. If 
t n re be any creditor class it is com- 
po -ed mainly of men working for wages 
or on salary, and of depositors iu sav- 
in-. s banks, --uch men are creditors 
in the strictest sense of the term. 
I } httVP mnnov duo llmr. a 1 .n/.ot 
continually. Tbe silverites rage against 
tht “creditor classes,” but is it honor- 
at) e or ex[*dieut to pay these laboring 
an 1 saving creditors their wages and 
tin ir savings in depreciated dollars? 
Is lot honesty toward such creditors 
the most honorable as well as the best 
po icy? Should they not have the best 
do.lars that are coined? 
--- 
■euator Proctor of Vermont inquired 
in he Senate the other day, why the 
government should not purchase the 
maple sugar of Vermont as well as the 
si!' er of Colorado. He said the sugar 
could he coined into cakes which 
would pass current, aDd be acceptable 
to rverybody. If the government is to 
continue buying silver to help out the 
si!* er mine-owners, we see no reason 
wbv the principle should not be ex- 
tol led, and we claim its application to 
Maine spruce gum. This course would 
bet efit the people of Maine. Then, too, 
spruce gum is as deserving as silver. 
1< can be coined into cakes, and 
stamped with the dollai-mark, anil 
tin s make dollars plenty and cheap. 
Th s, according to the silverite, would 
bei efit the whole country. We doubt 
veiy much tbe benefit to the country, 
but if a cheap dollar is wanted, the 
spruce gum dollar would be cheaper 
than the silver dollar. 
Much is also said by these same 
advocates of a depreciated currency 
alii nt the greed of the lender, and the 
sub'erings of the borrower. Now do 
they propose to make borrowing more 
easy by abusiDg the lender and 
thraateuing to repay him in poorer dol- 
lars than he lent? Will this course 
msae the lender more willing to lend? ; 
Will it lessen the difficulty of borrow- 
ice ? To make borrowing more easy at 
lev er rates, should Dot the effort be to 
induce the lender to lend? Would not 
civil treatment and the assurance that 
i he will be repaid at the agreed t'ine in 
as good dollars as he lent, tend to give 
him confidence and unloose his purse- 
strings ? The borrowers are multitudin- 
ous. They will be so long as business 
I 
is done. The rich borrow as well as 
the poor. When borrowing is ditticull 
business 
ness revives. The depreciation of the 
currency has made borrowing awlullv 
hard this season. When the currency 
is restored to its former standard, bor- 
rowing will be easy. The borrowers, 
more than all other people, are interest- 
I to have the currency kept sound, 
equal and undisturbed. 
Political ditlerences may be laid 
[ aside at least long enough to congrat- 
ulate President Cleveland and bis 
charming w ife on the advent of limb's 
baby sister. It may be reversing the 
biblical order of things, but wlmt’s the 
matter with calling her Naomi? 
John K. Bunker, jr.. of Bar Har- 
bor. is ihe name of the splendid speci- 
men of the genus man who probably 
saved two lives at the fair ground this 
week. It required rare nerve to tackle 
an angry bull, and rarer strength to 
throw him. Bunker ha- both. Then 
to stop a runaway race-horse, thereby 
undoubtedly saving the life of a jockey, 
is a teat of no common occurrence. 
Bunker did it though. Neither per- 
formance was down on theprr gramme ; 
consequently no premium w as ottered, 
but the assemblage that w itnessed these 
two remarkable performances will not 
soon forget the thrill of horror that ac- 
companied their occurrence, nor the 
shout that rout the air when it was real- 
ized w hat one cool head and one pair 
of strong arms bad done. All honor 
to Bunker, say we 1 
U' .1 
UilV 11 >* tv- 
voting largo -pace thi< nook to the 
1-air. or tor delaying publieation in or- 
<lor to give as much about it as i- pos- 
sible this week. We believe the oc- 
ra-iou justities the one, and that our 
readers will pardon the other. 
A large amount of interesting coun- 
ty correspondence is held or er until 
next week, owing to the unusual 
amount f space given to the l-\ur t! is 
week. 
In Memory of the I.itr K,.v. II. |*. 
Torscj 
The ok! student* aud friends of the lute 
Kev. Henry I*. Torsey, I). I) 1.1. I).. of 
Kent’s liill propose to erect a uiouument 
where the precious dust of the g<»«d man 
rest*. They would also enter m the wail 
in Peering e! apel a tablet beneath hi* p r- 
traii lately giveu to the school ty Mr*. 
Torsey. or erect any other -u.ta? .« un-m v- 
rial. 
Friend* of the school who are *.* i -. 
posed may aid iu this work by m l ug 
contributions to H M. Kastman, care l .*t- 
man Hr a Bancroft, Portland. M- 
1 riinklin. 
Sunday afternoon, in t!ic prepuce of the 
iarge*t number of pet.pie that have as- 
sembled together for a long time, iu any 
oi.e place iu Sullivan, Kev. ti«*y». W Avery 
administered the ordinance of baptism : 
a young man, who at the service at The 
a : eived t 
of welcome and fellow*!, p. This i* the 
Iir*t time for years, that Sullivan j* pie 
have seen one of their own num *. r go 
d *wn into the waters of tlie river an 1 be 
baptized. 
Wednesday of ia*t week the Grand 
Array posts of Sud;t an and F'ranklin w .th 
the >ous of Veterans ai.tl fiicud* to t:..- 
number of about -1 * met at the beautiiul 
picnic grove at George I’ond f«,r a pu n.c 
dinner arid reun. n. The ban ! was pr. •*■ nt 
ani made the occasion lively with its 
mus.-c, and a choir, organ.zed for t- 
occasion. rendered very ueaunfu.l> and 
tenderly many of the od army song-s 
patriotic air.*. K v. I>. H. Smr.:: invoked 
li« aveu's blessing upon the as*einblv. and 
addrc**e* were deliver* .1 y K« v. Mr. 
Weed ol Su. van. ani U. v. i,« W. 
Avery. The day wa* a delightful ne. and 
g, sailing, g ai 
ing Were indulged in to the heart's r- intent. 
No more enjoya'-. o< isiuu in t rat kon 
this year. 
Sept. 11. 
<• reen'* I.aiitlllig. 
Between 4 u i&sem in 
Musit .bail on Sunday evening to lint, n to 
Kev. We*lev (.”. Haskell. T discourse 
was a stirring one, and io the interests of 
the new Methodist church The text 
chosen was ••! was glad when they said 
unto me let U* go iuto the h<»U*e of tile 
Lord.” ani a* the speaker remarked, 
might be a; pr priat. lv read foi the h-mr. 
I was glad wi n they said unto rue let us 
go into Mush all!’ a* God’.* work is not 
confined to time or place, but depends up- 
on the worshipful heart aud the presence 
of the Holy Spirit." At the close of the 
sermon $100 was contributed or signed 
toward the building of the proposed 
Methodist church. A select choir ren- 
dered choice selections with organ and 
cornet accompaniment*. Mis* Myra Pern- 
her of Boston, contralto, gave three flue 
solos, and was listened to with great 
appreciation. 
Sept. b. 
!>«*«• Uls. 
A memorial monument to the memory 
of the late Capt. K. K Norton, who v\a?» 
drowned from the schooner Brave*’ la^t 
May, has just been erected by his aid »w. 
It isproQounced a beautiful piece of work; 
it was done by X. II. Higgins 4. Co., of 
Ellsworth. Another piece of work by the 
Mime rirm i> a tablet for 4S. B. Haskell, and 
a third for Mrs. M. A. Kichardson. 
Northeast Harbor. 
The schooner “A. B Crabtree" of Calais 
was found loaded with spruce lumber 
abandoned forty miles off BAer’s Island, 
and was towed by a Gloucester vessel iu- 
to Southwest Harbor .Saturday night. 
As there were no clothes found on board, 
it was presumed the crew were taken otf. 
“I suppose it 1- quite cool in the Scotch High 
land* even In the Hummer,” -aid a Pitt.-turger to 
a friend who hail been in Scotland. 
’•Yes,’* the latter replied, “the hi 1* w«ar their ; 
furze all the time."—Pittsburg Chronicle. 
Pockets in ladies' dresses first appeared In Eng- 
laud during the reign of Edward III. The time 
when pockets In ladies' dresses first disappeared 
Is not known, hut if you think the) have not dis- | 
appeared just endeavor to find one.—Boston 
Transcript. 
“That was a di-gu^ting tramp 1 helped this 
morning." said old Mrs. Smythe of Rungtown 
Corners. “1 gave him a pie and asked him to 
taw some wood, ami about ten minute- later he 
•ame In and asked me if I*d mind If he ate the 
wood and sawed the pie.'*— Harper** Bazar. 
•'Brown’s wife eloped while he wa?- away." 
“How did they break the news to him 
“Told him his best dog was dead." 
"How could tliat help him?” 
“Well, you see when he learned the truth, It 
wa« a real comfort”.—Chicago Inter.Ocean. 
Timmins—Can your daughter play tlie piano- 
Robbins (wearily;—I don't know whether she 
an or not, hut she does.—Chicago Record. 
.^04 .i_j _tik— 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Silver Debate Dragging—Cleveland and 
the Chinese Hale Scores Voorhees. 
I Ftsm our regular correspondent. 1 
Washington, D. C.. Sept. 11. las;:. 
Mr. Cleveland has It lr Ids power ts> end 
the silver debate in the Senate in twenty- 
four hours, but he so far has positively re- 
fused to do it. l'erhaps now that Mrs. 
Cleveland has presented him with another 
baby girl, aud that mother anti daughter 
are doing well, he may la- sufficiently mol- 
lified to consent to what will close the de- 
bate, which Is admitted bv all. silver and 
anti-silver turn alike, lo he doing more 
harm than good. His latest ultimatum, 
given to an administration senator who 
had railed on him lo suggest that the com- 
promise proposed by Senator Fatikm r, of 
West Virginia, or a similar one, be adopt- 
ed, was that the Voorhees repeal bill most 
be passed without any condition whatever. 
If he still maintains that attitude he 
may. Indeed, probably will, In the end see 
tile Voorhees bill passed, but it will only 
bi after a long aud bitter .struggle that 
will almost certainly disrupt the democrat- 
ic party. The compromise suggested is 
ihat two or three million of silver dollars 
I Is* coined each month until the total shall 
reach $8,000,000. The suggestion l» per- 
sonsliv approved by many administration 
senators, but, of course, tin y wi.l uot vote 
lor it unless Mr Cleveland says so. 
The House is dragging along in a man- 
ner that indicates to all the world that 11 
has received Its orders to kill time until 
further orders. It i- understood that an 
attempt is to :>c made in the House to stir 
up a bitter partisan debate over the i.i to 
repeal the federal election law-, the Idea 
of the deni irralic leaders being that mi, !i 
a debate will driw party lines sharply, so- 
lidify the democrats in the Hou-e. an I 
stop the threatened stampede u| s oitlu rn 
democrats to the fieople's parly on ac- 
count of the silver tpiestion 
The republicans In the I! .use » ll 1,cull- 
er seek nor avoid sin 'i a debate, but t' \ 
w I certain! v y .very mean- .1; 
their comma:. I. the i.p- al >f tl. se laws, 
the only restraint n *.\ ft :,,, n the den, 
rats of t,:<- south aid of tl, iarg. ,-it -. 
The position taken on th*- C.iim 1, — 
-ii >> me !»' I in: j: >• rat n > «-rta:: :» 
.itt!#• *! I. ,\ f!» r wailing many m n\ .. 
n*>w * n\ am-mm-e* that r‘ nines, 
convicted under t !»* !.«\ vs .'.' f..r 
w.th Iv* deported. although .* is p. ; 
w. 11 known that the fund- nr the di-p >-n, 
*f the treasury department. f r tl. p *,-■ 
pose, are not sufli. nt :» piy f. r ! 
1 I* Ttation <*f one per cent. <f the <‘him •« 
who have made them- !..»• ;,* t., 
lavv bv n-gledlng <*r refu- .g t » r. g,-1. r. 
The senators and repr* fr -m 
the Pari lie »a-t hav< been m.-’nl ,-Iv 
urging S r. tr.rv 1'irii : .-i.'-p. the 
law. a: i at first t o v w. re di-p.. t 
think that ;t was r :s «:»:i.• :i• who * 
had ught .it t .. : k- g,-. It *, 
h W.-V.T. !• •< ;i Ilf, -t:; « t 
'•! was b« .t •- n* v •. 
had tnn ie u«f in -vet .% »rd >... 4 f A 
t r. I* \ b t we, l. t i‘ ♦ w t 
law 1- < sjf.»r. < d 
If '.lit -nd ati : i r- %• *: g;-. 
Iil V f°r • 'j f• *rr;ng a .. w ,■., w ,» i■. \- 
f r gi\en It .s If „• n Iru; -Os' tl 
had d to the C! : 
••Wes * 
•uiHr\mn. u- .*•-- you »• ,t... M,», 
n- »' i’ i)s f .r a n*w s..r»- 
ly the ambit is poser- of ra 
* *• not •»Verio ,k Hi' it p- ,-u ;itr. 4; 
If • \ Sp .k>*r He. I. < ... 
jue*»*i<iij at;,l make f -1- .it', pa..; 
t’»rne\ s f fr-e tr.» o w ... ir t.... 
fore t ••( I'omm ■*•>. ne wdlh-tai. :;:,g t; « 
incono n.e i ll > « f .airman VV. s .n 
n; ! ‘o- dcin *. a* ie c -lie ;u» **n ’' 
m to p: i in, tn- ... m » 
| era's Will tie ||j:g\ gU,| w rithe pi 
hearings I" f.-re tb« II wnoi I nj. nus 
eommitlee rotne t* a»i ei.d ,\s at pr 
lit > m iy a n f 4’ ar.vwny ; 
t •snniitte*. w-t- rgv: /■ d to r* •• *rt 
fr. •• trade tard! hi., an t t will do u 
less the order i- v 'iint.-r man :•* 1 fr in •- 
i-nginal --.up e—the \V» •. H 
Senator 1 .-.ier mad.- f r..-r 
at ta* ks v. r uia*. ; ;. .f 
couiitrv :ti conn., o.n wrhtn. « -..-r pj s. 
»n H. harg i n. w -- w 
•♦ «rg menda* i.- in ,j..:» g w .. 4. r 
■: !•--1i n an 1 ■, ■. *•. g f;j „,- 
atateiiiert-, and der.o ! ".%> th< \ 
repp'-* nt s. n in. »jt of t .• couu- 
trv "i; *4o•H• 1 *h*r. 
are > 1 : gi-r any ■•rea‘ o.- a 
or great * *■ *r“, .i- ii ra < • ree 
ley and Henry Hayin »nd. in «• un- 
try. and that newspapers ar. u w run like 
manufactories, f<>r inon* y only The tom 
•f the speech wh- entirely un.\p.c»ed, 
an I mad- a w;,h has uot died; 
out yet. an i is not iikely > *. r- ion, li- 
the press of the «-.untry vv.. probably 
have c**nsid-ra.oie t*» s 4\ ... -1. f 4 — 
It will some time Inf r* the hard 
feeling stirred up r.y the angry p .--rig. .f 
worls between Senator- ILVhl ! V t- 
hees dies out. T'. words f > iiar-.r 
Hale, w hu ll 1.-ft '.!i- sharpest sting were 
the following, which contain au unm 
takable intimation uot at all creditable t 
Mr \ oorhees I -poke mn only for mv- 
s.-lf but for other republican senators, and 
no such attack shall prevent u-. whenever 
we see tit. from speakiug freely, without 
being subjected to retorts of the kind 
tue wjuaior irom lnuiaua has nude, 
and which he will not be proud of to- 
morrow 
VNitTlu* American Office. 
Way back in N. K. Sawyer'- time The 
American was the only paper and it.-job 
printing office was the only ou«* in Han- 
cock county. Now it ha> several able ai.d 
esteemed contemporaries. 
I’p to 1 »68 the paper wa- worked oft* on 
an old Washington hand press. Then a 
drum cylinder press was introduced, the 
increased circulation of the piper malting 
it too loug and tedious a job to work tin m 
oil by hand. 
Always at the head of the procession in 
introducing improvements, Tiik American 
has recently added to its outfit a folding 
machine—a machine that does away with I 
the slow process of band folding; the pi- 
pers are fed into it ju-t as they come from 
the press, and are delivered ready for ad- 
dressing into a receptacle prepared to re- 
ceive them. 
Subscribers to Tiik American are cord 
1 Ally invited to inspect this machine, the 
only folding apparatus in the county. All 
others will also be welcomed. 
Hucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The best salve In the world for C. -, 
BruNea, **«*rea# I'leers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sore*, 
l etter, <hap|»ed Hands, * hiiblalns, Corn*, and all 
Skin Eruption*, and positively cures I*i!es, <>r 
money refunded. Price '.‘5 cents per box. For 
*ale by > 1>. Wiggin.—Adrt. 
Furrier'* European Hotel, ( liicagn, 
(Formerly the 8t Charles) has 150 newly fitted 
r»*oins, entral location. No advance during 
the Fair. It will pay to engage in advance. #1 
per day. Currier A Judd, proprietors. 13 and 17 
South Clark street, Chicago. III.—Advt. 
Medical Intelligence. 
Colonel Witherspoon, to whom we 
have frequently referred to ns tho 
meanest man in Harlem, has been in 
poor health for some months past. The 
principal cause of bis feebleness is bis 
unwillingness to feed himself with suf- 
ficient ei i]in lusuess. 
A few days ago while ho was taking 
the air lie ne t ltr. Perkins So. mover. 
Withers|sH>u thought this was a good 
chance To get some medical advice with- 
out paying for it. 
“How do you do this morning, colo- 
nel?" asked Hr. Soonover. 
“Poorly, doctor. For some time past 
I have lieen suffering from weakness. 
As you s<s’. I can hardly walk. What 
shall I take, doctor?" 
“Take a cab," replied the doctor 
gruffly as lie strode off.—Texas Siftings. 
What l-nnilM-pr Said. 
Several years ago a London Hebrew, 
Abraham SJouion, painted a stirring 
picture, “Waiting For the Verdict." Its 
exhibition at the Royal academy excited 
great enthusiasm among lovers of art 
and was the occasion of a notable pun. 
, The artist, not Hang a Royal acade- 
mician entitled to annex It. A. to his 
name, had his painting "skied.” All the 
pictures contributed by that august fra- 
ternity were as usual hung on the line. 
Thomas Lands, or was in eestasi. s as ho 
belmld the thrilling econo depicted on the 
canvas and exclaimed, “There is Solo- 
mon in all his glory, but not It. A.'d Uko 
one of these! —h otitli's < ’ompanion. 
l’rrr ifcf‘1 y. 
Will.ovsnap—Now that the time of 
my marriage with your daughter is ap- 
proaching. sir. I hope you arc tieginning 
to think als nt buying that house for us 
in New .1. r- v. 
Father 1 said nothing, sir. alxjut buy- 
ing you a bens.’, although I Ixlteve I did 
say something alxmt furniture. What 
.do you mean, anyway? 
| Willowsnap—Hi.lnT you say you were 
going to furnisli our home? —Jersey 
Homes. 
lie W iM Him. 
"Tommy." said the visitor, "have you 
r. ad the 1 oks in y. air Sunday school li- 
brary ?" 
"Some f them,” he repli.sl, rat er 
doubtfully. 
"Can : ■ ; urn what ! q j. ! t. 
the In.y x > w.-ut fishing on Sr.iidaa ?" 
"V- He c..::,-ht three catfish and an 
tel." 
-VV <; •’ ki;» \v t ha! 
•• V..* I was li.m.'*—;t u Star 
Still A not In r. 
Sj* :ic« r -T: r»-i.s «-t.lv <:.■ wnv,-f 
t company, 
and that is t »,ii- 
!• 'Tk'u.- -ji thero i other way. 
St*. n« r \\ it's t...'.! 
F- r^niv-n U .i. t i-; ur •. — I'.r- kh u 
Uf.-. 
• *nr Mum ii. 
lit- ! ont a rol 
nmn. Do > vk j > >•:- 
Anxious nl ;*. r 1 k; waliitl*- 
atoan N. \\ ... i;,.u u- 
IVk M- I 
I lie lihi< Iilll I »ir. 
I 
f 1 n! *• ii• Wr k 
; Y re. • M Mark; •ml. 
I* ; t»i rd 1! 
F ■- l»r. I < ,mk- 
lii !■ i. » -ud I* 
2.-V) t*. FI'.’. Hum. : ssd. Index : 
tl-'M. »!• i! 
1 < ■ "• F *'. \ .i:Y >>'• iii.'li; 
•*< •• d. !■. k 1*1 | ..Ml.-.-.- 
I V a ! Ft •*. Pit, .... 
or P s h II .• k f 
1 Kir-*. ■ I: 
V M*r; third. <»en. H »n •• 
nbpfrttstnuntg. 
!>es«*rv iI'r.iio*. 
t■ > to ■•>}- !!:/. tthat for 
y .r* w h t\-- U-* n « ! •: Kinj'* N* w 
I' \*-ry for * onvinjj-! -n. !>• Kin. '» NVw 
I !' *, R \: Salvi md KJec- 
f- H."- And hv.f tu-v.r hi ni l rein-die* 
is w ... 
v r«sl satisfaction. We do md hesitate to 
guarantee them every tune, and we stand 
r*-ady to refund the purchs.»e j>ri• sat;■*fac- 
tory results do not follow their u-c. Th» «*e 
remedies have won their ureat popularity 
purely on their nn rits. s. 1». Wi^gln, I»rusr- 
MRS CLARA PREO. 
For several years 
BunCp I have been trou- 
(_i bled with my stom- lormcd ach, and before 
'%»> I1 USQrod?r*5 Syrup >ld*. my stomach was 
Dnrtnrc 1 very bad 'odeed. f\ t/OCIOrS ,, large bunch formed 
advised 1 in n7y ,si'i?’ ao<l 1 worried a great 
me to be : 'll?al myself. iuciupc several doctors ad 
Operated Vl'sed me to be oper- 
ated upon, but a 
UPOI), friend advised me 
to take 
Qroder s (jroder’s Syrup, 
Syrup I and by so doing I 
was spared of a removed surgical operation, 
,, I had no appetite, 
me was dizzy, sour 
Rnnrk t stomach, consti- Runcn pated, headache, 
without »0<lrvy livercaused W1U7UJI me unto!d agony 
the ucp Croder’s Syrup has u/c. use cure<j me, aotl | arr, 
Of & willing to testify to its merits, 
knife. ! CVS. CLARA PREO, 
» W&tcrviile, /*\e. 
'Will cyRe 
S°VK 
and 
tfEfVKJ- 
J&V/ty. 
FOB RALE BY 
9. D. WIG GIN. Drcgcirt abo Apothecary, 
Corner Main and Water Sts., Ellrwobth, Me. 
Ilonni New England. 
Invest** k charity, should begin 
at home, says the Boston (ilobc. And yet 
it is a fact, however singular and unac- 
countable it may be, that, in years past. 
New England enterprise and New England 
capital, while e ver ready to lavish their 
resources upon vast aud doubtful under- 
takings in other aud distant part® of the 
country, have strangely neglected many a 
golden opportunity close at hand. 
It is scarcely necessary to dwell upon 
the results of a mistaken policy, which 
cannot too soon In? discarded. Thousands 
upon thousand® of dollars have practically 
been throwu away, so far as present in- 
come is concerned, which if invested In 
sound aud conservative enterprises “with- 
in “icht." an to spe&k, would have been 
most pr* iitably placed. 
Nor hiv** the bad effects of this tendency 
ti* seek distant fields aud neglect those 
n* ar by them been experienced by individu- 
al' aloue. Th r.unmci ci d interests of 
B f>ton and New England have suffered 
and are still suffering because of this fact. 
With the expenditure of one half the mon- 
ey that has been ventured on tentative 
lines many hundreds of mil »wav, Bos- 
t'*n might be l:i control to day of a great 
independent through line to the West. 
Experience, if :* has taught anything 
whatever to if..* p. .p > ..f New Eugland 
during t!.«* past t vo d-cades. must have 
impressed them emphatically with the 
importance of building up and devel- 
oping our home business interests. 
here was a delusion once that a mort- 
gage on lot 1. \ street. Shacknasty t'ity, a 
’housand min s off. must necessarily be a 
better investment than a mortgage **n sol- 
1'1 Boston r< V estate, which can be looked 
after at an> time. But tics mistaken fan- 
cy lias long -ince been outgrown. 
lloom henceforward New England. I. -t 
not th« m!stak>-s of tin* pi*t be repeated. 
B«» >rn h me enterprise There is abundant 
and varied opportunity f• *r sound and re- 
munerative investment lu re In the country 
“f th* I’untaus. I ;s high tune tha* her 
rnpi'i *ts s|)i>u! ! cease from taking 
ni .e\ ifur. w., *lu-r to t’ <• N-irih. *>r 
South. or tb- W. sf 
1 1 I. ■ s p «u-'v /1* ah * n s to pro. 
m •*- « r\ wiv t!j,» prosp. ty of ii,p 
r*g *!i is a pres,;I;j< du»v which, in the 
g f reason a- 1 kc-.wh-.lg*-. n > N»w 
1.: g's* 1 man can alt I. ;u any -ns** .*f 
’he w *r l to neglect. 
I nr (hrr I ifl> Yi’iira 
MU'* H'|S'|.n« !• ..I 
-• ■I n»l •,* .-f n.» Hot ■* !><r t:.« ir ■ 1.1. ‘r. «i 
1 t. ir -t .c J at IVM ltd » r-A» u 
f T. :» k .. a- r. ia*I .t;- !i,* 
'V ’i .1 -1 » s « I % .%»..! f%-t a 
ti ? •* > ruj 
« vMr»'«i !'•'«'t.Mtiir It vat ; u in* j'.r Ha hr 
T r» !:: :i •Hat*-? I ;.•! :t. r«. 
<k- a• Mit It. It ■,«•« t»ur m i, 
f ll t I w 
»• ,'lua t,»t.« a If I > lit rt '• to t! %*!..(« rvUiii 
M: w v*‘- ** >u t i, r« n 
l* *.!.n s J > | «m-i't to ti..- t.i-t«* an I :*: .r pr- 
T I n .-f ..r tf an in -t f. on,!.- 
»•' i» « am! in tin- I n'.u*«| -uu* IV.• 
....... 
t u r' 1 |{. -nr. as-. : f MU'* 
'V 1N I <»\\ m ml || |N i, M Kl I* lyr.-J 
Hiircrtiscincnts. 
A Bis>- Haul 
of Dry Goods, we 
are carrying this 
fall. Receiving 
them from Boston 
a n d N e w Y o r k 
markets every 
week. Prices all 
right, (live us a 
call. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
Ton ni). 
per T,»l; :i Ilia A J c ut.*. 
1 I w" ii-is t. 
LJ market! N. A ft 
»y navtng ebarge* tint proving propertv. tt.-». h. NlAiiKi, la«t Hii.t :...i, Me 3w :t '■ 
Tor Saif. 
A'letrli-i uirnt* ui-d-r tin* A*Joc*nt*ptr lint 
p> tnek, .7 line* 3 trerki, .Jo rent*. 
1/AKM ;it North EiDworth. Cub 2n ton* of h i>*. large b.tru story and a half house, all 
to good repair. Inquire H- iRrewer, Me.. ..r 
Ekan K At nt jn. Eft't Denham, Me. 
I^FUHI K*i -I'ur.- wni'e Pektn Murk's feath 1 ert. t.i'i Al eiianre l-> recnre llr-t Nass feath- 
er» direet from priHjue.-r. >auipie.» sent on r<‘. i 
que-t. Orders by mail will re.-eive pr.mpt at- tention. 1‘riee cents per pound; in lots of 20 
pound- or more, ."*> rents er pom <1. K. 1'. (Jav, 
Milbridge, Maine. 
tUantch. 
A'lrerti*eiui lit* under thin head, JO rent* per line 
p* ireek; 3 tine* 3 treek*, 60 rent*. 
I1\ DIES to assist m»- in my bustnes*. (Jood pay and steady emp’-oj inent. Address M is* 
*:ivNIK U.M M»KK, Ellsworth hall-, 11 meoek < o.. 
Its. 3w37 
V GENTS (male or female; oak- #b> a day. New invention. Every iiou*eho!l must 
nave it. Small outlay, big profit.". I'khfkctios 
Mfo. Co., \tb st- ( lair st Cleveland, (>. rtw.io* 
VIrANTbb— Reliable men to sell our ehob*e 
V V and hardy Nursery m«m k. and Need Pota- 
t«>es, full and roinp'ete lltn Mai v varieties ran 
lie obtained through us. <'ommisaion nr salary 
pa’d weekly. and prompt'.. Exclusive and 
cholee of territory given. Don’t delay write at 
onee for terms. Aid in Mksfky Co'.. Um-hc* 
ter, N. V. 2»»w 1 
V limited number of gold dollar- at $i.1.'»and #1.20 each. E K. .Fuv, Ellsworth. 
2VTISS AIKEN 
WILL RECEIVE PUPILS IN 
Physical Culture and Elocution, 
AFTKlt SKPT. l.%. 
CIIILDItKN’ft t.\»S WEPT. Hi. 
lUsb 
THE HANCOCK HOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
E. H. (ioulil Proprietor. 
Tlie popular house for commercial travellers 
jood Table. Good Rooms. Go«al livery. Free 
7drriage to and from alt train*. 
THE AHERICAN HOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
1. I. Saunders Proprietor. J 
Livery Stable attached. Horses and carriages 
'urnished at short notice. BUCK BOARD PAR- 
riES ACCOMMODATED. 
! 
•tOO Reward, 9100. 
* 
The readers of this paper wlU »>e please*! u 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded dlsoMM 
that science has been aide to cure in all its st&gei 
and that is Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Cure is tin 
only positive cure now known to the medical fra 
temity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease 
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's t a 
tarrh Cure Is taken lnternslly, acting directly up 
on the blood ami mucous surfaces of the system 
there tty destroying the foundation of lha disease 
an<l giving the patient strength hy building up tin 
constitution ami assisting nature In doing t»i 
work. The proprietors have so much faith In iti 
curative powers, that thev ofTrr One Hundrw 
boUsnt f<»r any cast? that It fails to cure. Sene 
for list of testimonials. 
Address, F. J. CHEN BY A CO.. Toledo. O. 
••■Hobl by druggists. 75c. Sept. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castorla 
Found dead. 
Last evening a person giving the name of <«. U 
Thompson registered at IlunCs Hotel, and desire* 
to Ik* called In season to take the 1*2 i». m. train foi 
Chicago. Being unahle to awaken nlm, the ro*»n 
was entered by means of the ventilator over th* 
door, when the gentleman was found to be dead 
He was advertising agent for Sulphur Bitter* 
which has an extensive sale The coroner re 
turned a verdict of death from heart disease. lib 
Ifody will Ik* rent east immediately.—CiV Cum 
mrrciiU. 
—Tapley’s "Bread Winner" outw ears all othei 
shoes. lyrist 
When Baby was «d.k. w*» gave her Castorla. 
hen siie was a Child, she cried for Oinform. 
When she btvsiiH' Miss, she clung to Castoria 
When she had i'bildren. *ho gave them Ca*u*na 
dtiN'T Y«M KNOW to halt* pt rft < t hea.th voi 
must have pure Idootl, and the be-i wav t«» havi 
l»ure I *,, h h | i* t.. mkc H**od’t Sursaparliia. tin 
Ik**t blood purifier ami strength loibdcr 
HOOd'S PII.Ls may In' had 1**' mull f-: <• 
C I. Ilot d t o la-wcll. Mat 
llailroabs ant> Gtramboato. 
Maim1 Central Hailroad 
l.*M*ul Time ruble >e|it. I, ISSLl. 
Train* Maria./ Bang rat >«.*., ■ «•*. a m. ami t I 
ami p in. arrived af 
Bangor F\ehange St at*- >. ‘.am. I ’■ 
.*» ■ p m 
P* i.*.l»sec*t I Mu-lion Brewer 7'»*•, m. '» > 
5 It p in. 
Hon. ‘.Slli.MP, 
Lgera •« Mills. *' ,*. m 
L;*k- H ■•.**-, •** In. a I,.. ■ 4 II p m 
i.Ut * t*\ a '!• •». :.I 
hi.- v » ail#. ■ :.. » •• 
» 1 I >UO|.lll, lt. o :•». n in; I U. p m 
t; p u». 
t rank K !. ( a m I 4». •' p m 
II i'll >. •. a n *4 -■ p m. 
Ml. I»f«t rl I fin, 11:;*.. If) to, f% in; \ 
«1 40 p in 
,7 m. 
s.rmit.. oai *. u., t*- .» ■>. as 
7 •- i. m 
It \ It H V lilt! »K <!»y Intnt 7 1win. .*.40 
7 I p .... 
4i»*ii-t 
A' .' .. .r »•. :?-g Bar Har! if at'• » 
* in. at r*..at 
11 lit. at «•' a r.1 4 „*»• p 111. 
Ml. I». %. rt ft irj. h I 1 I .Mi » ui I : .o 
.*. IO. •MO-.p m. 
listk. a >• »-m 
► v ■ it*mi •<> i:>. *n » m, jr •> 
I I 'Wold II, ». I : II IS n •?»; t Ml. to 
p in 
• -V I ■ •' I * rn *. C‘ pm. 
I.'* *-n 1 .ik*-. 1J v : r-V •• I ; .. 
1-ike if- '.i-e •: : a n *; ... 
► -Ms.*.- 11 
:t \ ni.oi: s ,i ... .. : 
m > r »< % s * 
; !.i » iiotr "i- ’i n I" x: ,r at ■ v ■ 
■ I l- <• Vi n 
II :■ v m <>r i:p m. 
1 •• I rain* at r.-ii.^ur. »Uht-»r. 
rail »:* Main 1 .'.nr to Ai. 1 fpun I*, rtian-l. 
at ; **t. John. 
•'* are earnest. % rr-jur*!*- 1 t». 
t* *■ rt .*nur:n# t train. »•:•! « ;*•: 
K -# ort.’i toKit. 4.11.1 Ki y ’.»• t*.t 
Tickets fur the World s l air and A1 
Faints South and Wr*.r on sale at thi 
M C. R R ticket office Ellsworth, G 
W CLIFFORD. Afcent 
pa v >iri kh 
V Ire Pr* * an ! itrn’i M.*r ajrer. 
K y IP m*TIHiY. ti« » Pa-* m-l Tt ki t Ag’t 
\uf.-t :t '• ijri 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company 
*»t M %f »:H 11 \ It K. I vu 
M I\ l»KsKUr. apt W 
» ■ i' liar H.ii •: » \.« ;-. 
P M t N »-t .1 
w. -t Mar- ..r. t.n-< I in ..... 
I.'- s •! .1 :• h l.. 
11 It i: ...r, M 
y S.y.x-. 1 
I **- r. -t... Si; 
UKTI KMNI. 
I H \* 
► r..m 11- w i-i \| 
'*'••• '! >-r J" v It;, 
fr-u-i I.ion. I- _• A- i\r 
«• t liar: .u s rtf > i«t H.*r»»«• 
fr"’ 1 » ! ur 
Kr.ufi H.iri.or. *V. ‘.r *.• 1 .». 1 
y r■ >in s..rr»-iii... V u, »•. -. 
y MOUsK. A *-* t. P.ur 11r’ r. 
(Alt IN AI >TiN «oT.rn! i.t. P. 
Wild.I \M II Mil I.. 
Rtf t»i-M«-ral ll iu.iK- II -1 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
“■learner • WIIKUINH will kavr 1 •worth 
'hi •■am.lire fr >• Hue’s -uMe evert Mn-la., 
W.-liu-^liv .net lrM.v. .it 7 ■■ l.N-k A M >urr\ 
M .. ■•.-•k, for P. .. hill, Itr.N.k :n. •h.-I**!, k. 
^.irkreotv:,k\ l».-• r 1-1. North W.-m ll.trin.r 
arriving In K-Mkianl to •■•titn-.t with »tea men* 
axw renin* trim* p.r Button ill reel. 
KKTlRMMi. 
Will lea'-*• liuck and every Tueadae, Thurn 
It', uni >atur'!:t> ai .. \ M ur up.-u arrival of 
*tr.unera fr-Mii P.-t-.n fur above point.-., arrtvlnx 
at Kl;»wurth early In the afternnoo. 
Ticket.* r..r -ale f..r all points ea»t and \v. -t. 
I»a/^a*re heeke.l thr.-:./*-. 
At I UK KKTT. Manager. 
<*. W. 11 Kit,INS, Agent 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
I ickctu to Chicago ami all point* 
Wet. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Or. gun, Wa'liington, Kansas, Colora- 
do, Arizona. Texas, New and Old 
Mexico, &c. 
["ir 'Sleeping acconmiodaiions se- 
curcrl for lirst and second class pas- 
sengers al Lowest Hates. For full 
information call upon or correspond 
wi.k 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
Ell*worth, Mo. 
I vr'tf* 
AtiPtrtiacmrntg. 
OUR BRAND 
New Fall Stock 
-OK- 
MEN’Sand BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, 
ha- arrfV' .1. A No in <-!e£4nt line of 
which w»* inline t<* or«ler nn<I 
Wa it w a nt to Fit 
Evewy Case. 
'While visiting the Fair 
call ami examine our stock. 
ELLSWORTH. 
MAINE. 
\V. k. I'ARkia;. Manager. 
Mark-Down Sale. 
BEAL & STEVENS 
r- ■ I’M KWITil A HI \ I 
W II 7.0 pr-. M •- i?_> shoes 
for SI * l o M ’«t Si«.‘» !h1;v 
$ ! 7 ■*, s'. f S l ; 0 ; J. l. ,(lies' 
I )"M_; ia !. ■ t S' si, f, If » l r, » 
I. ! vJ 11 »:.£ I -h u*« 
l<»r SI s * 
A ifcnci •, in x » mi -'t ri!l ot ter 
gotxU. 
Kcm-Miiltcr the place. 
GILES’ BLOCK, 
Nil :m; 'lain S|.. I ll-Unllll. 
in Hr' NEW M VNMV, ||!.<n K E ! 
HIOK K tilUKKIUiN, 
\ KI’ITS--l’r«*vii alii! ( 
<OK\. limit, 
nanisms. 
(«ji n h st 1:v i< i 
! mi: I'K[i i 
AUSTIN H. JOY, 
ELLSWORTH. 
A. W. Cushman & Co. 
FriiMITliK. 
j I'arl.-r -uit«. ( lut ‘b-t- « urtalu*. » .irp.-i-, 
IM.-tur*- m l M!rr*-r- The »n* 
I*' * \~U. «».ik, \\al'*ut ami Chcrr;. 1‘lu-h 
ai.-l ll.stlrtii IIo« k*r-. Turkish ■ ii* -, I xt.-n 
I M w -l> !• of 
H si,1« } .. 
F.o ■ .. U I*, k- U r-. 
I*.,:' ,i-l \ rt; M.,t, .!- 
(i;; L •’cri.!, T: ; D.arinunt 
I ha- a.'.;.» .her: fl,.. -an-fa.-ti-.,. 
A. W. Cushman & Co.. 
Franklin Street. 
k. i-:. itn.Miv a hi.. 
State St., I llsworth, 
Tea and Coffee, 
Best Quality of Flour. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Satisfac• n ^uarantc 1 
f >r 
.lnlin l.iii a- «V (H."> 
Tinted (aloss Paints. 
School Supplies 
-\NI» 
Fine Stationery. 
I have a FINK STOCK of the above k-mi«N ; 
abo tablet*, pen*. Ink. slates, and «»th»r artl.i,-* 
useful ill the **ch«K>! room or at bom**. 
JOHN A. HALE. 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
Cot Flowers and Plans. 
I am prepared to supply cut flowers 
hu<l all kinds of floral work at short- 
est notice ami at reasonable prices. 
Don’t send away when you can get 
good work done at home. 
C. It. FOSTER, 
30 an,I 111 Main SI., Kll.worlh, >Ie 
A RECORD BEATER 
U the hir.i-4. r,r i, •.) ttl„ | am „ff,rliiK. It 
the BEST H AItNKSS tor It,.- ,.rh* ever l.,«ie 
R« a.l my circular*. 
Vi-it my exhibit in the lutli. 
No trouble to answer question- 
JAMES A. McGOAVX. 
It naves nine.tenths of th ttinouut npen.lt.1 It, clear)n r..a U „r ... ’o more got * Into the illlcbe.. Throw, the m the right, .,r i«u, Wh,^*'' 1 ,tr' 
j 
IRVING OSGOOD, 
EUnwortk, Maiaa. 
GRAND. NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE 
OK 
Lewis Friend & Co. 
We are now able to show tbe public a larger and 
assortment of goods at prices LOWER THAN EVER 
Our Clothing Department is Com- 
plete in every Respect. 
Our Hat and Furnishing Goods Department is 
Larger and Better than in any other 
Store in this City. 
Under the Management of Mr. I. L. ilalman. 
has met with great sueeos-, and our work • ak- 
I»v giving ii- a call you can find about v. 
way of 
rS'uitinns. l'innsrrin'Js, (Inrcon t iI'nin 
I'nvrinils it ml />iilili stirs. 
T/ir I 'nrirff/ anil < 'o/oriit tirr ihn 
First-ela — Work i- (iiinranteed. Renumin 
trouble to -bow Good-, and if von give us a < a. 
not, you will receive mod eomteou- attention 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.’S, 
I t (or. Main vV. I rat k! tr«*e(>>. 
Idll-.\vori li. Mnine. 
The I.OWKST I'KK'KS Kht Kihpui, 
F«h: — 
FANCY FLOUR 
WHITING B~R()THKKS‘. 
(’arpctinn's and Itnom I'apiTs al ! nsi 
to rloso out hrt’orr stork-tak iu-. 
< oii'i'lini' ,Brn-Sfl>, Tapt -II i.-. 1 hr■ I*l\L- 
Lark K\tra-. U<>tt'»n and Wool, ( .>U"ii~, Sms ■ n 
Ln—<, W iiiti ■ and Fains St r;i ■ \ Matting*.. 
__w»iitix(i itiioriicifs. 
1x0:5. s io a s o \ iso::. 
W. t.,k. ; alii! tl., itt. :.ti •:» ..f til. ; r! 
RIFLES. SHOT GUNS. AMMUNITION 
Vrs.T In* f r. I a s .• -a,* .* t !. .w .u !, i::. > 
ln« iiiaks-ai..|laU-t rn-<ti!-i> .u»d ,. 
1^. 15. AIK10X, 
l-t S1ATK W f,,_ ELLtiWOltT t 1 : 
a 
* * 
may be spoiled w ith a poor 
dessert—Poor Fruits for in- 
stance— what could be 
worse f 1 lomes Pros, have 
delicious bruits of all kinds 
and your lunch will be 
perfect if you buy all vour 
bruits and Confections 
from them. 
Pears and Grapes are 
now in season, and if you 
intend to preserve, don’t put 
it ott too long'. Prices are 
low at 
Holmes Bros. 
Schools. 
School of Shorthand A Typewriting, 390 Congress St., opp. City Hall, Portland, Me. 
tor Catalogue. AdJress 
L' ORAP A SON. PROPRIETORS. 
y 
AND SCHOOL nr 
8H0RTHAND AND TYPEWRITING, 
,h.(‘ larKe*t' elaborately furnished tmlbest equipped banka and l.uslnesi n«r»»ol mv Commercial College In the suue. 
Book-k^t-eing. Business tfUhnyUe, I enrnanshlp, Correspondence, <'on< 
w*aw’ Actual P.mlm—■. Prai- Shorthand and typewriting. For large Catalogue, address 
ttmnM 
Baroor BuSIXESS Couiot, t ova Bangor, Maine. 
BOSTON 
hill Vssortniciit of l.iiiu''. 
Misses' A. Uiildmi' 
Now Open. 
C. L. 
NOTICE. 
W. .1. C'LAlMi. 
io.Al.ht: in 
<- n oi i; i; i i: > 
<»F All KIM-' 
CANNED (;0Oi>s A "I'M !.\: 1M 
My Host Hatcnl l-’Imir 
is In j;r* at demand it 
$5 50 EEE. EEL. 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
H ATEIt ST 1;ki:i KI.I.sW Mil 
N( OE. 
t I ISHINl. to niiiki'adi;:! .t 
> > I rr-.T ii Mir- -t... K •>( 
W atchos, ( lock>. .Irut'ii \. 
Spectacles and Kyc ida-i". 
A.T COST. 
K«n,eml>er. Every Article at r<e*i 
in order to inak»- a change. 
I shall continue to do Hii wimn" 
Ali. Work Warrantkd. 
*# Parties owing me will idease settle :it A fter a reasonable time, unpaid bill- w. for collection with an attorney 
E. E. JOY, 
Cor. Main ami State *ts Ellsworth, Ml 
'hr (Hlstoorti) American. 
Mi! KSl»AV. M 1’TEMBER 14.180:1. 
ill M II \Mi mu im huktoiu, 
CHTirH DIMCTOIT. 
» 1‘ru.i, ng at 10 30 a. M Sabbath 
m I! v n l't-"| !< a livening S«*rvlr«* at 
M- — at « m. Praxer Meeting 
•* 7 a«t* r, Ki-v l>ax i«l L. 
■ 1 it I-.’ f. w Sen(«•* at 10:30 
v v iy« Meeting 1 m-axlay evening 
•. K- I .'ward A. Mam n 
*••• ■«•*. Preaching 2:'*0 r m 
w. In -* and Prayer Servlet 7.:*' 
net lnesdav evening ai7:^i 
'ik I « veiling at 7 JO 
i-i *< I.- at Pi v Sunday nervlie* at 
x « X' Pasters. Rev. I,. i> 4<Hhrane 
< ih > » •• lirain*. 
a v s.iM»Hih School at 
s<rx. at 7. Pastor, Kev. I I. 
a 1 at V .am Pray« Vo ting 
u imine«]iati Iy following 
•r meeting. Tuesday evenings 
1 ay ex (lungs at 7. Pastor, ti 
■ k 
M AH'Six HOUIKS. 
N ■ M I :r*>t Tin sxlay of every 
Jn!'. a:..l August. 
v 4 I ir*t W ednesday of every 
a: d August. 
N" First Thursday of every 
and \ugiist. 
o. o. r 
x- Ml'-:. No. 47 s. ••end and fourth 
n >• lx, rv Friday 
>n >i thu t» ms 
1 amt f.-urth Tu« sdsys 
’■ and >urth Mondays, 
vx V II It i. h P -7 N fA > Irvt ami 
■•I.. « x- June. July and 
•:s •n first Monday ». 
* 'V K < N-> 1&—Fl*»t and ihird 
a: 1 k v 
1 ..y aft*rno at S’..a k-i 
s A 11 F. — First ami third 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
w t- i v 'lorxUy at Biuo- 
M ’• ii ! u * ip xv b him1 on 
IF; kill* ..f the K■•»!«•* haft !»<< n 
i M i-p.w enter tin b ti* *.I. _■« l 
i-l.t. * !: i* I... n j-dl.ti <1 | 
\\ -• I. Sxtorih. 
\ L .- !i.-s :• i. ; iir,t*«l m:»n- 
.. d im [ i jhi 
>• ,-•-*• a Cuirtox n- 
: i :. !.i .* :•» !h 1! «, !! 
\ ... f -1 *'f r* u:,x. a 
i*l t.Ui 7 :*? 11 .■»!> 
I’ m a;■, »: tin to-night. 
XX 1 i It.lin P *n far :ol- 
■ 
!. !i are r, 4 ;i■•!•••! fa 
1 i at : in- I. ~ 
•- -r <iii|»t:; M ** 
M K V ! N w. Mr*. M ,IU 
i. M *. M .re Wa*_-.ii!. 
\ I. •: ! J. -worth 
.*! ! ,v <.r** m L»k* 
*• r •**• •’• •!" a* '! i*it« •! 
i.i' i/ ;. h.ne w k- an 1 1*< r 
i.:. r»■»• 1 uI th- -k* 
r !’»tli.-'T J V 1- i*. ! tin- 
.• •> :1 <tl ■ *tt I.-lk" i.I*t 
l •*• n r** .to ine •» en at 
; ■ t < >. ..u 1 -hi;"ne th:- 
a U■ ■ -* ! >•.< nuiu* roii* 
!i .it N : 
V'. ; 
V_: -• ! in th*' • \i nine. 
•.•*•• w :o III I*:«-. *1 
’:•*'.> '** *•• rii •: m»vh w 
to \l fair : i> 
■* <»r i. "f 1 p t. w -mb ha* 
.■1 :.e : a !• r >m un* ; a-'. i* 
a i. t. i M \.i\ from 
K- *:.k i:i Ho*t <n with * ••areo of hark. 
I m•**< i ha* loan r. n i_! r*pau**l »t.d 
r- t; :• a brer aim-unt <-r n* w timh* r In* 
.. j-i in. new w :t>- and \ ankine. n* w 
Un U* w -par* hll*l rue'll-- til 1 1* w 
*:- i-* -hap" Tin work ha* hi*n undrr 
: * rt <*f Ma*'.-r \V. rkimm Hrtiry 
h "-. w :i:» t"" w •!: !.i- *••! < a; i. Ar- 
I.* I’a It* :»*. w !.*• nun .i •!* !■■ r. :* tin- owi 
r. 
_
hri*t<-iilne ‘'l.uininsj II.ill. 
ssbed off 
:..:*! *i‘.r> ..r th.- in w Vuiiii,i..: i^nl wa- 
•• •!;«>:: -.f 1 *•• i.'ne a*t M U'lay 
v. ne 'u \.-r> in A. fa*hi*-:i 
! a !'< w •; 11 .* *}<!*'■ *.f :h«- under- 
! all-1 tin I I "T Un I th* .f l:»*k 111 % 
1 w *i* Mi — 
>!•-.«:. >!!.:*■ oiu. M -* 
.11- -. M:-* I U .man. M r*. 
U \\ M ** Hannah Holinr*. 
\ i! -. M I. ..re- K. 
M V Mi— > Fur: 
V -* M 
A .* :*-. : V ! I f..r th* 
■: :• -••* *:.•; •!. rue* hi I 
.' r* a I UJ. all 1 fain* tor 
;!:n W .* »t' * l* -1 a' U. 
w .* >■•:.’ roll'. *T*a- 
i_n .n l 11 n:-h.:»e tn* 
i; :■**:... w r* -• rv« i :n .*m-of 
-room-. 
a '!i i .'In- of lhr h*'*t 
« r> thine !" ine 
.* .'rm i!. and th* !.i- 
i irr i it *<• 
w •. :tn r■ •* nt- f man; w* 
; -m* nt*. 
'Ii Ii ueh 1 .mipt «ll. 
Mr. Ilueb «. amj U- i 
a ii a’li **f h 
.*. :*• l :.v.r-il..> * \* nine. 
-in \ a i for many 
a k* pr* t«* t*. h* r 
.• .* t? r* r, and i.* r -Irath 
■ 
i: M. -1 Tin ina* If., 
i‘ *: ne < .... j uh i-hrr- 
1- -w or’ h r.>< iVrj'i'i -*. 
w a- 1 .a*l SUTldi) aft* rilOOD. 
1 ■ L. Van *-th riiine. 
\t tempted .lai 1-1 »r< .iking. 
:•»••• ! — •>? the 
r 1 .•:*<.! i.A A-.k* a_*". 
r > t r'- »»! Kr Ny to ♦ •*• ape 
"• :! !!.»■•; r. ii* didn't *u< < d 
ji,. V.w %. ref* rred to in Uu-se 
« i.i* Uu\J iieea *> ut up 
I»• r l- for Iheft. 
and Aibro "ii'* of the re-raptured 
r- a r. arraign*-1 for e .-breaking on 
! |;..:h n r* mi;rv;<d in default of 
( hun li Notes. 
I loitariau >undav s< bool wii! reopen 
lay. St;IT. .»! 1J oY » k n K>u. V 
listen lance l* requested. Notice will U 
a :>* n the 'i-.ireh to t»e opm f *r 
arvrvi.es. 
> Hu.1; Kid- r. of Kannitigton, formerly 
:t! tie- 1': \crsity of of land, w 
_• with Rev. I>. L. Vale at th<- lull- 
c: 0J.»: hurt h next Sunday. 
It. *er\ u e at the Congregations 
a }»e resumed next Sunday evenim 
It At consist. a* formerly, of mush 
ai pon^iw worship, followed by a shor 
"ii some practical theme. 
Kent <*et» Ten Years. 
ft !.. Kent, the defaulting ca-hier of tb 
K »’ ion hank of this city, a as arraigner 
l i; ’.-d >*ait> ircuit court at Bath las 
Thursday. 
eaded guilty to tbe Indict mi nt. H. E 
H of this city appeared for the prisoner 
h r A S. sentenc'd to serve a term of tei 
"s in the Mat* prison at Tbonia-ron. 
I>andruff is due to an enfeebled state of the ski: 
Hall’s Hair Renewer quickens the nutritive fun 
tions of the skin, healing and preventing U 
formation of dandruff.—Advi. 
rERSOXAn. 
William Doyle of Boston Is visiting friends 
here. 
Uietiff Patterson was in the city during the 
fair. 
William Small of the kitten Navy Yard 
was here attending the fair. 
City Clerk Hale and his daughter Helen 
have returned front Boston. 
S. K. Whiting and wife have returned from 
their summer home at Hancock Point. 
Itcdman Doyle of Boston, has lioeti visiting 
Kllsworth for the tint time in forty tears. 
Dea. Kdward Dunn of Franklin ha* been 
visiting his son. H. W. Dunn of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. tieorge D. Smith of Brewer 
are visiting relative* on Third street for a few 
day*. 
hditor Eaton of the Bangor .Yetrs vu in 
town on Wednesday, and Editor Dunn on 
Thursday. 
Mr-. Seth L. Mtii.ken and Mr-. Dr. Small of 
B< f.i-t are the truest* «*f Mr-. John M. Cheney 
on Third street. 
>li'> K:itc,Ioy has returned from the west 
where she has been nee graduation visiting 
r. iti\« -ni l th< World’- 1 »ir. 
Ahju/.o Boynton of c aribou, and hi- sister 
M — Su-" h. were the rue-ts of Mr-. George 
A I* re he r of thi- tv last week. 
Mr. ard Mr-, (ii o. V. Patterson of Burks- 
! ir* \i-it Mr-. Patterson’* part nt-. Mr. 
and Mr-. Wm. Watts of thi-c ity. 
y iv. " »>dwar.| ha- to the World*- 
h r. II:- Mi-- c arrie Woodward, of 
Bo-tt>n, ;dtir._- 1;.• r parents h» r< 
A. W. p„, hard ard w-f*- -p. :,r thi., dix- 
it-! xx 1 k x\ (• Mr. P kird*- patent- at 
Is. X’. '• 1 tit. n.ied tin- state fair. 
Mr. at d Mr- • II Em ry hiv. th* ->m- 
\ -• r the c .miisnur.x :i the io— ,.f their 
•i,f »i.t -•>:> xx l«o died h-t Thursday after a 
-hort illness. 
Mr*. Wm. of Milford. N. It.. f<>r- 
t:i. off -cdx.is vi-ititii: ti. P. x»d of 
th tv. Her *>ter. Mi-. >1.1’betl-of Orono. 
I*', htid Mr-. M M. Maine- w I !eav* for 
< M y. Sept. is. and wi I •• 
■ ! ixx.. r Ihr. e xv« ck- Thi- x\;l!l„ the 
'•»' tin d*»•'?• 'T ha- taken from 
In- j .• n x, ir-. 
K. 11. «. ir f. r Dr. Ayr A 
v .- i*. •. on s 'in ! tv, 
rut \MERit'AN his stomary 
‘lit M .tiros* j* a Mnr.otk >ounty 
1. •>. ! !- IM.IM. Dor 1- e. 
K. Harf-h-.rn :*»•-! hi- fit:.- left town 
i Her spend the summit 
Mr. liar'-h ti. 1 -• 1 < :•. < o' io 
spriw !..-r« tic -"ii x\ ■ : tuer the <r 
’' r it < .do Mr-. Ii tit-honi and 
-on Wi:i.':e<i _-o N .x M..x- i.. x\ !htp the 
N<* ! .-r ''Jr.iHherrir*. 
T\V :• ; ]n i at a fruit dealer's the 
r d.-»o S ! •\\T.at is t ho price 
of strawb, ri. 
“T ■■ >al ask-1." 
i• > a basket! You'll 1 ave 
t s ii t ■ h folks. I <■ m t allurd 
t: : i.r.i w:ii h To do 
wait :T straw rries tin- ti::**-. l -mo 
a. Tig, .1* rry. go an i tak drink!’' 
Ta-y st i. •• 1 ojT f r ti.-- b.*.rr tn. an 1 
if t •. s’, : .»!;y 1. s*- than i.v- ;n<. ..f 
two \-- t ixT:'i» l- f-.r-* Ti..;, WeUt 
i. *•*•- ;* w -. A 'iritiK* r a: : a 
: : : in 
tr- a g a u w d* -n't ear- a rap 
ut .. “can't :■ t:■ -r i" T » 
c hur h * r in buying mething for 
tin- w*d an 1 ir-n wb have th- tlr>t 
claim n^>n h:i:i and ail tiiat be own*.— 
I t* d ii* art R* vi* v.\ 
1 »-ai li ( hildrcn S«-lf t nntml. 
Theli.jU'.r ;riM.-m <-:in lx-. ffeclivtlv 
aii 1 peri ..... mly by nly > i.j 
m. mi— :i::it <f iAlin-uti.it!. The child 
must i-urlv irti If coiitr-1 ui.-l If 
rotraiut, ti: i;:s a;.;., tin lx- held lm- 
d.-r and ] r ]»-rly cu-rlc If l.r i*) 
I «... be 
•“•If c. Illr- II.- ,:..J s. :f restrmne.1. Ho 
may n ■■ a tal absra.a.-r. but he will 
I-.-:. r.jx r..i" in ail things.—J. wi-i:M-*- 
s* i.,c. r. 
1* nip«*ranee Nolen. 
Thr ugh the agent y <>f the Missions to 
b ti s.K-i-Tv over o.ih.ii sab r- have 
:. r Ted as t- -tal abstainers i.. < rk 
harlv r a! -re. 
T;.- ...-nt that suddenly nf« re d 
jib-.- ..- > n- t bum- >ut by f.o-ts 
T r .* !j j-ri-oii i> .:.Iy ** in every 
1 a : \v• r rate tu.m 11* towns. 
* --.i..-.- : by tb»‘ intr.-nv- 
•. a : a: .» :-vt ra.*-. It is also 
fr litary. 
Y:i., the *’citizens* telii- 
j was lately eh-eted 
: r ov*-r th- citizens' i:l- r.il” candi- 
folor l'botw|'ra|*hj. 
< >r.r I "is *• rresi--ii-l-.nt rep rt- that 
mm h inter* st was shown at the Photo- 
graph club there in suine plates ob- 
tain* «1 by profes.-.-r LippmannY pr< ■ 
The j a :ures «u glass wa re ca>t by an 
b et:: ; r- ;• ronto a whitentc* a b— 
f- r- ag and enthusia-lic au ;i- 
i-nr. T: fir»t picture to appear on th© 
r— n '. as a bunch of ruses, v: h-ts and 
;• --a::.::.- T hey am*- i-ut with ail th< ir 
natural < b rs i.n-1 tints and ’.vetv cf- 
f'-' t-. A- j'-.rs'.:i remarktd, the c*:.!y 
t .:.g ti:- tl v. : lacked v. as m. nt. A 
rn- r : l..\ aj«e in a Paris j»..rk was 
ti. nest p:< : :r* The eky was of tru- 
iue. 'i a-• 1 alleys and th- gT* n 
lawn w* r-- a- k- to nature a- natur- K- 
s- If. N- xt .io' a c ■’lag-- in sunlight 
ovi-rgr-Avu witcr»s jn-rs. flags, match- 
j f illustrated i 
card.-. L ::• I• -n News. 
\ii \ngry Hull. 
< >a Tuesday a bull "Wned by Harry 
J >n gut rampant >>d the fair ground, and 
came near mak ng an *u<l uf h> owner. 
Mr. dunes was thrown <l«>wn, a shoul- 
der dislueated, and he wa- struck in the 
g > n by the horns uf the ugly animal. 
It was at th.- juncture that John K. 
Bui k* r, jr., of Bar Haro r. distinguished 
him-* if by tackling the bull single-handed. 
He grabb.-d him by the nostrils, and suc- 
ceeded in throwing him. and extri- 
cating Mr. ,1 >ces fr in his perilous posi- 
tion. 
d’he animal arose, but was quickly se- 
cured and thr wn agaiu with ropes. 
Mr .To.es w a- taken home. 1I«- is bad- 
ly injaird. 
I 
i 
ISiirtines* Notices. 
To nse in the morning with a bad taste in tin 
mouth and no appetite, indicates that the stomacl 
needs strengthening. For this purpose, there i< 
nothing better thau an occasional dose of Ayer’: 
Pills taken at bed time. 
Attention is called to the advertisements o 
Ivorine washing powder that are ap|*earing ii 
The AMERICAN*. An attractive feature o 
this article is the cake of genuine olive oi 
soap for toilet use that the manufacturers haxi 
been putting in every package since the first o 
April of the present year. The J. B. William 
Co. are the largest manufacturers of shavinj 
soaps in the world. Tlieir “Yankee" shavinj 
soap has l>een celebrated for half a century, am 
Ivorine washing powder is said to he as popula 
with good housekeeper- as the shaving soap i 
with their hasbanda—and as necessary. 
In all that goes to strengthen and buildup th 
system weakened by disease and pain, Ayer* 
i. Sarsaparilla is the superior medteine. It neu 
> t ml I res the poisons left In the system after dipt 
e therla and scarlet fever, and restores the debill 
tated patient to perfect health and vigor. 
A ROARING SUCCESS. 
The Second Annual Fair of the Hancock 
County Fair Association. 
Fine Weather Fine Exhibits—Fine Trotting— 
Fine Crowds- Fine Everything. 
UP IN A BALLOON ! 
Orderly Crowds Fair Sketches—A Bar Harbor 
Hero The Grand Ball—Notes. 
j : 
Tin* second annual exhibition of the Hsn- 
CO' k < ountv Fair Association has pass'd Into 
history. Paine Nature «i hienPy had a distinct 
un !• r-Un llnt with tic.' managers, for rarely 
ha* she -’. i:e ut :i earth for three successive 
lay* with more brilliancy -id. al Srptember 
w. tiller 
Wreath d in smiles, the genial fa of Sec* 
r : »ry and t <:k II. 1 Whit mb wa**«en 
viry .; i, I IF -eenvd u*''piltou*. He is 
w thout -jU' -tt Mi the right man in the right 
] lurteous, obliging, with information 
0. /:ng a* the otter ? r- >e* ooze* from the 
otti r t" «jiioti M irk Twain. 
p ro tor II. Y. Pavi*. mounted on a hatid- 
.m. b'.ick h< r*: digniti d and Imposing, 
m tdc him-c'.f us» fu! throughout the races, and 
w is Without di-sent do* land that under hi* 
g. nial management the rave-track was fault- 
b— y handled. 
“litre in in u*" w asn't “In It." but his genial 
own r. I H. <»r» « .y, that connoisseur In bor*e- 
;!• -?i. a* young in spirit a* he was a .purler «*f 
a > iiturv (go, w .is on the spot. and his ruddy 
?ar< r« flea ted the ustituhle pride h< w u* Uk- 
ng in the *how. 
1 :tn< would fai. to ted of a!i w ho*e time 
m i tin ught and money hue b-r wnk* been 
1. ot»d to inak og this exhibition 
IKK 4 IH'VVMM. ‘.I «>i:\ 
.« \*arf*r Hancock* ‘unty. Pr. I'U'i ;- 
had gi lu-rai ■ barge of the had, an ! he and his 
a**1**.ant* Spared no pain* to make It 
l :• i*unt for every body. 
\ n e-l’iesidtnt Hamlin, ordinarily deliberate 
•n hi* m-*:ioii«. w a* » ou the (>. r■ that ;t 
took tw.. hour* for snap *h >t fiend to “pre-* 
the button" on him. 
Fn d H. «i-giKHl, he of the hor- s and cuttle 
and swine and other stock, was constantly 
about, a wb ng and « fflelent manager. 
nr •.L »*. » ,'h.-r lh»* hrmdug atllios* 
pht-re and affability of the management from \ 
president to ticket-taker could not fail to ln-| 
-plre cheerfuin*-* and a geueral aM-around 
good fer.ihg. and thl- w :i* ust the condition 
of thing* that prevailed from Tuesday morn- j 
ing tlii Thursday nlgiit. 
The I ;<li« ttod btess them 1 —didn’t they 
turnout! And weren’t they bandaonit-! KUs- 
w .rth’s iggrt gation of fair one* wa* of course 
III the lead, but the re*t of the county needn’t 
hai.y aln.ut it; K -worth l- a iutie bigger 
than '!.> r* «i of y..u, that"* a! 
lltr o. k «• unty ruay w. be proud of It* 
f .1 v\» >« it* count) fair. 
oM V ll I.M" 
t » •: f.,’: _■ 
"’ 
w a- ttj- cry down town 
« ai v 1 ... in >ridi.g. K a time tbi- was 
««r*»w I,. •; :•> tb* -tirstug of Monaghan’* 
bra** baud in fu uniform, au orgttU/ation of j 
1 -a i- !. a* i! in if h'd fr u. 
| 
po*i- tb e it- to the ground*. 
On | t*-!?.g '■ j* v r eliter» d « n the 
we*t tic pa’. ui* w h* r< the blooded bor.«e* 
wo. kept. At»o111 twenty hor*- and ■ oil* 
wer* •'. e\'n.‘ ■!: In < »pt. Henry .!. 
\ear .ng \ ■ iht:ti» nttrj-fed a great d-ai of 
fa\ atteiri-n. a* i d a.*-» the two-year- 
old it V bin. owned by A. W. KH;- of 
i -worth Fn *. 
Am >Ug other exlid.ltor* Wi re K. II. tireeiy 
and h It. « -1 of J. -worth. K. !i. < lark >*f 
Tr* mont and < ■ "rgc A. tiraiit of >urry. 
(I t wide* 
.',o.o ai. i *unter* were stationed -the 
f tb Han ty fair. 
JI e the ei •• rp: i- *nd loud-voiced fakir* 
\.. i with tic ven i r* of p anuts and baked 
b- :n ur.'iig t!i* r»wd to open their h“art- 
k '.-oook-. The icilMLrowiug gam* -, 
win ;■< > u were urged to "try your skill; three 
t »r a ni- >. ! !” *♦ in* d to do a thriving bu~ 
i ue**. 
Hut *<» far a* appeared from a casual obscr- 
\u;ion, these place*, a* Well a- all other* on 
the ground*, were conducted with perfect fair- 
n* -*. an ! the management deserve* great < 
credit for it* strict enforcement of the rule 
that no dishonest practices should be per- 
mute d. 
Several lemonade and fruit stand* were lo- 
cked near. and all seemed to do a thriving 
bu*ines*. while the peripatetic vendor moved 
with more or !*•** sucre** in hi* business 
efforts. 
When the racing began the top rail of the 
outer track-fence was >oou preempted by a 
corp* of ••squatter*.’* One of Kllsworth’s well- 
ber occupying tbia favored position a-* nearly 
i 400. At least one rail, succumbing to the un- 
J u-ual burden, broke down, and its occupants, 
to the no small amusement of their neighbors, 
iguominiously dropped to the ground with more 
baste than dignity. 
On Wednesday morning a collision on the 
track between a bicycle and a pedestrian 
caused trouble to both; it occurred near the 
gate, and it appeared doubtful whether the 
mm on foot or the rider was the more shaken 
up. Both were thrown some distance, and 
while neither received serious Injury, each 
walked with a limp when they separated. 
The omnipresent camera “fiend” was there, 
of course, though not objectionably con- 
spicuous. and the occasional click of the detec- 
tive's shutter showed that the pleasant scene 
was being preserved by bim. 
In tbe afternoon, after the races, the bal- 
loon a*cen»ion was the centre of attraction, 
and the crowd surrounded the big Hag of hot 
i air for some time before it rose, 
i When it did leave its moorings and spring 
suddenly into toe air a little excitement was 
I caused by one or two frightened horses, but, 
; so far as could be learned, no damage was 
I done. 
After watching the aeronaut's graceful de- 
scent there was a general rush for the gates, 
and the fair was done for the day. A repeti- 
I tion of this feature occurred on Thursday. 
IN THE HALL 
Exhibitors were a little slow In getting 
their goods into place, but before Wednesday 
noon the consensus of opinion was that next 
year the hall mu*t »>e enlarged. Mention in 
; detail of everything worth mentioning would 
be Impossible, but to say that as a whole the 
display was highly creditable is entirely with- 
in bounds. Haucock county has every reason 
to be proud of itself. Tbe display showed 
thrift, Industry, taste, enterprise; what more 
is needed to make a people prosperous and 
: ; happy? 
lu the upper hall were displayed beautiful 
paintings In oil, pastel, china and glass, a varied 
assortment of needle work, quilts and rugs of 
[ | different pattern and design, knitted articles, 
! curios, etc. 
An artistic display of potted plants and cut 
flowers was conspicuous. Blankets, yarn and 
cloth from the woolen mill of Geo. L. Morri- 
5 
son were also exhibited on this floor. 
Noticeable among exhibits was a drawn 
drugget, the work of Mrs. George Cunning- 
barn, which received much attention. Prom- 
incnt among the needle work were two beaut!- j 
ful lunch cloths, by Mr-. A. I. Saunders and 
Mi— Nan Foster of Bar Harbor, a centre 
piece by Mrs. George p. Duttou. a dainty set 
of underwear, the work of Mrs. Walter U. 
Parker, darned laec apron. Mrs. N. <\ Means 
of Surrv. a dust bag and tidy, made by Sadie 
< u-hof F!l-wortb Falls, a child nine year- 
d. n haml-omc table sea if contributed by 
Mi— S. A. Mureh <>f Bangor. 
A pretty -ck quid, eomj *-ed of’>tkV» pi.. • 
w a-exhibited by Mr-. ,f. T. Smith, and a lug 
ddn quilt of neat pattern w a- the work of 
Mr-. Mary Adam-, a lady ghty Years <>t 
A drawn rue by Mr- F. W. Witham of Sur- 
ry- and one h> Sarah L. Youojr of Ham » k. 
w. re much admired. 
The paintings attracted the attention of all. 
a f« w of tin more noticeable being a eharmlnir 
land-ape by Mi— Mary A. Sb* kbri.Ure, two 
marine views by Mi- Mary H. Black, a cob 
i-« t!-.n by Ml- M. A. (. iark. In oil. on china 
ai 1 glass, the paintings on class being a novel 
f* ature of the dl-piay. a beautiful exhibit by 
M -- Mary F. lb>Mn-..n. two pa-tel.- J Mi., 
Annie I M.-Farland, hand-pa:nted Pyrolene 
w arc bv Mr-. \\ m. .1. Logan and oil j minting* 
by Mi— Sylvia Havis, Ml— Annie I.. Joy and 
Mi— Lib n Hamor of Hull’s Cow. 
Photographer- B. F. Joy an I Irving «»*- 
S’o.mJ had excellent exhibits, and Pi. W. I.*»rd 
displayed a good colic* Hon of World’- Fair 
view-. tak< n by him-elf. 
IN I II k I < w Kit it \i r 
In the northwest corner N H. Hlgg'n* 
A < •*. xhibit 1 marbb-work. consisting 
-everal marble -'at*-, an*! a cro— hewn from 
the r«»ugb material. surmounted by (lowers, 
etc.. In ree f. The w b*»le I- the product of 
-killed workmanship. 
F. B. Aiken, In a -pace aixmt flftecu feet 
square, exhibited -**uie handsome -loves and 
rang. -. among w UP b were the celebrated •• At- 
lantic” range, ami m Improved •*Atlantic” 
furnace. In a glass i-»- w :i» -«>uie * h*»;. <* 
1 it* i ware. A very j retty banquet lamp -ur- 
mounted a table covered with « r<« k* ry. He 
a -<» filin',-e-i trpti -weeper-. gun-, rev,.A r- 
and fishing Ucklr. It wa« :» ta-lvfui display 
throughout. 
In » very pretty booth f. L. Mor»og .bowed 
» I»rife ment of »llk«. draperies, dr,-.- 
good-. doilien, rug-, etc. In a case were many 
pretty fancy-good*, consisting of perfum* -. 
glove*, and lace- — altogether » very prettv 
exhibit. 
Another tasteful display t*f hardware was 
made by J.!'. Kldrilge who exhibited a line 
of rang,-, parlor and coal stow-. among which 
were a "Hold Clarion" range, a Frauklin f!re- 
ft. In the centre of hi* 
pl.i; waaalablt laden with a ••(»«» den Ifarv. -t" 
dmnt-r-ct. \ novel feature which -howet 
mu, li -k. ; was the g.iA an!z»d*lron pipe form- 
ingan ,r h ul*»ut the fr.»nt of the exhibit, from 
w iji'di w a- *u«t*eii led another pi, of pipe 
f -rtu i:g the tier "K.” 
F. a ■ >-!h fa-l.i.fU'd from hor-e blank-t* 
an ! r-d. -. A. >I< (,.nvn exhibited -onp s 
of hi- large line ,.f harm--*-., trunk-, -at, hels, 
"hi; -• r-'t-e-. m.r- and rubber go.*!-, ah of 
w hi, !j w, re tastefully arranged in the interior. 
I lie ]«c»rtlere- were very pnlty hor-e blanket* 
f i-telle'i with breeching ring- and large -afetv- 
i n» to the pole. The k- y-toue arch which 
surround* i the entrance was ornamented w ith 
harm— trimmings ami in the centre was the 
letter "M” Studded with ro-ette* and shield-. 
Mr. M'-bownV exhit.it wa- unique and very 
pretty. 
\v. K Parker Of the Boston Clothing -tore 
-b w.-d a large line of ready-made clothing. 
••»me very pretty patterns both for p tuts and 
• iitintr-. an i :t in «.f gentlemen’s furnl-hing-. 
1 lie dl-p'ay wa- ta-:- ful throughout. 
H"'t. th varr ty man, made a- a feature of 
hi- di-play — 'ection- o? i.»mps from hi- -tore 
on Maiu -tre,f. He al-o exhibited some fine 
gi t-—ware, crockery and painting-. 
F. h. Howe -bowed the improvement* that 
l;-ive been made since the day of the "one ho— 
-hay" in his exhibit of carriage work in the 
southwest corner. 
The <.rotler Dyspepsia Cure Co. bad a pret- 
ty corner, where they had their syrups on 
exhibition, a pyramid of bottles forming the 
centrepiece. The genial attendant made the 
children happy by distributing photographs 
with advertising matter on the back. 
C. R. Foster had an elegant apartment, in 
the form of a furnished room, w hich wa- de- 
serving of eral-*-. The furniture con.i.t, ,1 
a handsome centre table, a pretty writing desk, 
sofa, chairs and other parlor furniture. In 
one corner was an easel surmounted by an ex- 
cellent painting, and the walls being decorated 
with draperies made a very tasteful exhibit. 
It) the northeast corner Henry K. Davis 
had some very line carriage work, all of which 
was done at his repository in this city, a very 
pretty punt, a Bangor buggy and a buckboard 
being exhibited. The walls were hung with 
pretty lap-robes and the floor covered with 
mats and buffalo robes. 
H. NY. Dunn had a -mall but tasteful display 
of granite and marble work In the northeast 
corner. Among it w as the handsome Scotch 
granite shaft referred to some weeks ago in 
these columns. 
I n this corner of the hall the Hancock County 
Publishing Co., publishers of the Ellsworth 
American, had on exhibition a handsome 
new Gordon job priuting press of the latest 
pattern. It was in working order, and excited 
not a little curiosity among visitors who bad 
never seen a printing press running. 
TUESDAY’S RACES. 
The races on Tuesday were not especially 
exci lng. but they were sufficient to draw the 
attention of the crowd. Following Is a sum- 
mary : 
GENT'S DRIVING CLASS—PURSE #50. 
Virial Haven, b g, E. H. Greely, Ellsworth 1 1 
Black Prince, b g, E. K. Hopkins, Ells- 
worth. 2 2 
Hector, b g, H. A. Small, Sedgwick. .. 3 3 
Time—2.544*, 2.4SB* 
THREE-YEAR-OLD COLTS—PURSE #40. 
Phillip, b s, F. II. Osgood, Ellsworth. 1 1 
Dick.b g, C. F. Davis, Ellsworth. 2 da 
Time—3.30, 3-14. 
THREE MINUTE CLASS—PURSE #125. 
Bonnie b g, A. W. Ellis, Ellsworth. 1 1 1 
Riverside, blk s, M. W. llewev. East 
Buck-port..’. 2 2 \ 
Gabriel, ch g. I>. W. Bunker. Bluehlll... I 4 .1 
Gray Eagle, C. T. Varney, Bangor. 3 5 2 
Nettie It. b m, R. A. Buxton, Bangor.... 5 3 
Time—2 37*, 2.40, 2.40. 
BICYCLE RACE—ONE-HALF MILE. 
First prize silver water set, second silver cup 
and saucer. 
Moore...1 2 1 
Rand. 2 4 4 
Stratton. 3 3 ; 
Beal.4 1 i 
Time—1.27*, 1-27*. 1.25. 
The judges were W. A. Whittier. Old Or 
chard; Dr. T. N. Drake, of Pittsfield anc 
H. E. Haley of Monroe. Timer J. P. B 
Wheelden,Bangor. 
One of the best features of the afternooi 
races, was the bicycle race, 1-2 mile beats 
Best two in three: 
Isaac T. Moore, Bar Harbor. 1 2 
(J. A. Beal, Ellsworth. 0 1 
J. C. Ralph, Southwest Harbor. 2 4 1 
II. C. Stratton, Ellsworth. 3 3 : 
Time—1.27*, 1.27*, 1.25. 
I. T. Moore was awarded first prize, 
silver water set; C. A. Beal was awardei 
second prize, a sliver cup and saucer. 
Beal met with mishaps both in the first am 
in the third beats. In the first heat he ha« 
gone one-fourth of the distance, when, by somi 
accident, he fell off, hurting both himself am 
his wheel, and by the time he had picked him 
self up, the others were so far ahead that tu 
turned and came back to the judge’s Mam 
without attempting to race. In the third heat 
the man who gave him his start, pushed toe 
much and over went Beal again, but he got uf 
and continued on in the race, coming it 
fourth. 
W FUNE«n A Y’S It ACES. 
Wednesday’s races were particularly Inter 
estlng. and drew large crowds. Following is 
a summary: 
TWO FIFTY CLASS— Pl'HSK #125. 
Hr s, Index, C. G. Andrews. Bangor .. 2 2 2 
Blk s, Ben II., I>. W. Hunker, Hluchlll 4 *5 .1 
G g, Bonnie, A. W. Ellis, Ellsworth.. 113 1 
G g. Gray Eagle, C. T. Varrey, Ha »• 
or.. 3 1 J 
H in, Nettie B, H. A. Buxton, Bangor 6 4 6 3 
Blk s. Riverside, M. W. llowey, Ka-t 
Buck sport 3 5 4 1 
Time— 2.37, 2.37S', 2.37\, 24**4 
An accident happened to the sulky of Hr, 
Lord in the 2.35 class which spoiled the tirM 
heat for the horse, and came near killing the 
driver. It was at this time that Mr. Bunker, 
the man who tackled the angry bull oil Tin*, 
day. again covered himself with glory. 
TWO THIRTY -FIVE Cl V-S—Ft USE * 1V> 
H «, 4 ••nkltng, F. .1 Lai caster, Ban- 
gor. 2 111 
g, l»r. Lord, A. W Kill-. Ellsworth 4 4 
14 s, 11V-,onemous, F. II. (ireclv, F.ll- 
w rth.... * 4 
Rog. An«*l W, A. R. Buck, Orland... 1 2 2 
Time-2 3I\, 2 30‘4, 2 US. 2..2V 
Between heats several Interesting event* 
took place. Among them was :t running r •<» 
between the r. g. Yorktown and *. g. « <*«•»>«. 
both owned by A. Stafford, the popular M u 
keeper of Bar Harbor, and the c. g. Hand' 
owned by C. M. McGouldriek "f < ln*rr> 
In this Yorktown was an e»*v winner. M<- 
Gouldrtek’s gelding prr-*ed Yorktown hard 
for a bit, but the colored iockej got rattled ami 
fell off, throwing the horse In hi- fallf ll< 
made a plucky mount, bul the odds wi re ton 
much, and all he received "a- a voile) *»| 
hearty cheers. Yorktown took tir-t moo-v 
easily. 
Another cheer-provoking event w <- n 
Marly Bird was taken out on the tra* k : 
announcement was made that he w ,i 
Thursday to heal hi- own r»c<»rd of 1 lt» li- 
i- a tiesutiful hor-< ; the pt-opir knew it. 
cheered loud and long. 
Till Il.M*A\ li \< I 
rw U'itTi i.ass itk*i 
< h g. Barb w. F H i.rw-1 >. 1 
vv.-ith ! I 1 
It -. I -I: » U M e, ,ti -t. 
Hr •*. V-i.un F <>rc|>nu»ii. <• \ 
1 
r> w -. I Va n r. .» I 4 
Blk i», Bl.m k I’riiic. F K H.j. 
kin-. FH'Wurth. 1 : 
«. «.r- 1 a. v. < T V arm-,.. Han 
■ .
B i.. Bonn v \N I !)1.- F" -w r:h, 
1 K> 1 1 "K Al.l. IT 1C- 1 * 
i. c .1 r r. vv ho-:.;. 
Hanp-r.. I 1 1 
I’.'.k k. »*r.>no It « T. l ac 
• 'r-.no.'.. t ; :i 
H c. I nil " Ilk. < I! s. : 
W.dervllle.. 2 1 : 
Ti: :• 4. -• ■: -**.\ 
T tt'i 1 * USnl I* * .il.l <* I It-I f >< 
It ■ I left ha. \ ». M'.rrl’il. lkn 
liar i 
ltr i.i, I- o d Maid. W M ll rt-. 
I hi I i a r1 r . 
Time t ! o* 
\ nother ball mile heat w.v* tr«»tt»H| In 1 t- 
Kt'VMN- KOI * 
It c. Vric >w ». \: drew '•M.T rd. 
liar liar r. 1 1 
« I »a ! * ha- M Me'. 
1 ri 
Time 1 4-. 
Fred t i»c<i'h1'. >• litn tr -r. d an exhibition 
mi e a- fo ow- «t»:iart* r. .'-u half, l l-*'.lhne- 
quarti r«. 1 U, nr. -.5. 
1 »ri> Bird*- performance vvx- fine, ltd 
h> f r.:• I to !•• »t hU re.'ord of'.Mtkjf. I*h»- i «*t 
had "f iii- n :triuiug*up inti* w o d in* in 
1.1 •’*, the xhibi'.ion in lie in ‘J.T.‘*. 
I l« AliKAN .IVir.M-. 
Mar-hftt Mover amt id* rp f aide a 
-1-UlI.t- foul d ! ..-Sl:e** c»* '• that 1- -a> 
had i-raeth ally nothing t*-d*>. 
«'nr drunk «:t* taken d w t*.w Tue-d.v 
tdcht. hut •■!! the ►r -un«l- thr.*uch tin- three da' 
a more orderly crowd it would be hard to find 
The p.dire arrann-.eiit- on th* ground-were 
p. rfe. t. and the cmth tnunl;. --T had :io 1 
cult.* In handiinc the rt w d- 
III* ATI I Mi an. 
The anemia!,.. at the fair on Tue-.lay c* t 
I 
4. a::'! "!i Thut —da !!;C p* >•;■!*•. a'.'. urvd !• y the 
d» llghtfu! weather, -warmed Si.t.. the cr<>and- to 
the extent <>f at lea-t A,*'*'«». and prohal*!;. more 
t It* ..HAM* BALL. 
Tin ! all held in lUiu .M-k hall o.i Tu- -and 
4V«|. .'V. e w * a c at >!• 
giiati'.- ore tu -tra furnl-hed the mud. and the ...■ 
ca-'.- n wa- thoroughly eii;*.;. «*d. On Tuesday 
r\. nine the hai! wa- w* niiol and :i Wedm 
day evi rdne It wa- rowdt-d. 
N- > t * 
rill -worth f'nt r] *r l-SUed a dally edition 
durinc the three day* ■■t the fair It wa- a 
creditable -l*’ et 
Till. \ mi nil V N printed lie- ■>! pr cram me 
..f the *a.r. and l--ued an eicht p ice four «■«»! .nn 
paper, well filled with readinc matter and a.Iv. 
ti men 
I he nmpl.'t. and .rre. t j r* n. .i -t w: < 
pr!rit*'*i in this paper next wo k. 
I never pa-- tliat h>u»e that I d n -ee that 
pr< tt 'lttle w ;!i on the law She mu-t -pend 
in,.-t M her t. there ’l ■ r> .• •! Itr>*w: 
••-he d-H-i*. -lie*- u era Wld a /• *« 'tmj* 
“1 h«\c one r> -t to make," -aid the pretty 
tvjh*writer. when -he had a< t. .1 her emj 
S lad 
me -. (.a t im -u>«• --or at the de-k.' -* *. 
z■ 'tt. 
N w w bat tt: reject tie- >rt>-l 
c niitiiindmer t It ha- *■:.!> : *ur word- I’u 
I 1 .-an, m!-- Teacher—Well. what i- it I*u 
J -Keep o!T the era 
h y**ur father rent that house live 
In “No, !• d-ed it -hi- •. xv;. !„.u-e. every l-:1 
It. It 1 e.. n h.'ucht at.d paid for, and In-ur* d 
St 
It 1 iic ti I!. 
Tin* Bluehill Inn is closet! for the s« a 
son. 
Alfr*-*i Staples is building a house « 
High strict. 
Misses Lena Griddle and Stella Clay an 
Messrs. Oscar Long ami Charles M. ghat 
have gone to Waterville to atlt-ud < dbv. 
The village schools are in session; Mis: 
Yira Parker i> teaching in the gramma 
and Miss Carrie Dodge in the primary de 
partmeut. 
Mr-. Sarah Bent has rented her house ti 
George Parker, ami has gone to Boston t< 
spend the winter with her niece, Dr. An 
ua ( in pm an. 
Mrs. Addle Cargell aud Mr. and Mrs 
Batchelor aud son Chester, of Lowell 
Mass have beeu the guests of Mrs. .1 >ai 
Merrill for a week past. 
The Bluehill band gave Mr. and Mrs 
Orreu W. Horton a serenade Monday ev 
ening; the neighbors enjoyed the music a 
well as the newly-wedded pair, 
After a long and painful illness, Mr* 
i Josle Hinckley entered into rest Frida) 
Sept. H. Her mother, Mrs. Hamilton, ha 
had the sad privilege of ministering to he 
mo>t of the time during her long iilnes? 
Five doubly-orphaned children are left t 
the continued care of Mrs. 11. W. au<l Mis 
Stella Hinckley of the Bluehill house, th 
grandmother and auut who have so fait! 
fully befriended them in the past. 
The fair of the Hancock County Agr 
cultural society occurred Sept. ♦* and I 
There was a large attendance, a thousan 
tickets being sold the first day, and mor 
than that number the second day. Th 
exhibits of agricultural products, pain 
ings, fancy work, etc., were in the tow 
hall. No att- :*pt is made to report th 
fair at this time, as the able secretar) 
N-hutn Hinckley, esq will doubtles 
make his annual report through the co 
umns of The American, as imual. 
A pleasant gathering of relatives an 
friends was entertained at the home of I 
S. Parker on the afternoon and evening c 
Aug. ;$0. Sapper was served on the piazz; 
and much merriment prevailed. The ch 
casiou will be remembered with pleasui 
by ail present. Among the guests wei 
Mrs. A. N. Whitney of Hoboken, N. J.. £ 
B. Knowlton and wife of Phlladelphii 
Willis Dutton, wife and son of Morristown 
NT. J S. B. Wescott aud wife, Broofc 
Wescott, G. W. Clay aud wife, Miss Ne 
tie Clay, Welland ('lay, Eugene Ward we 
and son of this village. 
M. 
Children Cryfo 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
Abiurtiscmcnts. 
A Million Friends. 
A friend in need is a friend indeed, and n 
less than one million people have found ju 
such a friend in Dr. King’s New Diseove 
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds.—If y< 
have never used this Great Cough Medicin 
one trial will convince you that it has wondt 
ful curative powers in all diseases of Throi 
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle is guarante 
to do all that is claimed or money will be 
funded. Trial bottles free at S. D. Wiggii 
Drug store. Large bottles 50 c. and $ 1.00. 
My Wife 8«1<1 
I to roe la«t night How much do you suppoM wo 
j have paid out for doctors and meulclm In the last 
Tear:-' I told her I did not know. To doctor* I 
have paid nothing, and five dollars' worth of Sul- 
phur Hitters has kept health In our family. L. 
AM'KKws, i*» Bowdoin street, Boston. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
MARINE LIST. 
RID worth Port. 
SAILED 
Saturday, Sept 1» 
Sch New Boxer, Patten, Boston 
Sch Wm Pickering, Hammond, Boston 
Sch Fair rt lud, Farrel,- 
ARRIVED 
sch .1 If Kennedv, Woodward, Salem 
Sch Westerly, Wnlttaker, Button 
N h Light of the East, Smith Philadelphia 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Sept 13 
Sell Lavolu, Whittaker, Roundout 
SAILED 
Thursday, Sept 14 
Sch Nellie lirant, Dodge, Roundout 
lloinratlr Port*. 
Bam.ou Nr Sept 7, -eh- Ellen Perkins, Hutch 
; In.-on, and Princeton, Eaton, De« Die 
: Nr s,-pt ■*. -eh Oriental. Frecthy, Brooklln 
sld Sept ", -eh- NN in il < ard. Webster, Eddy- 
vllle; M..nt*/uma. Tinker, Marblehead; Eagle, 
Wi lit worth. Bar Harbor 
: \r si-pt \ -eh Lucia Porter. Taplcy, iVrth 
N" Ntjnc* I lira, Blake. Annapo i-, Md 
Lee, Kern* I, New York; 
N; l. i! .... I bur-ton, kitten Point 
Vr s ,.t -4 it Avon, (.ctchcil, Buck-port 
B 'S'l'fN s|d s..pt tM-h Light ot the Ea-t, 
PI .' Ipi la ElDworth 
\r Sr-pi .1 ulla S Bailey. .Jordan, Berth Am- 
A s t !. Robt IN tt« C. Brook»v i. h a 
betb f -t» r. irlat.d 
sld Srpt soli* \ || Whitmore. Deer Die, I .- 
/. • ,rr swan I -land and New N ork 
I»i n il Di.am* II \uu<*u \r ". pt ... -eh Ruth Shaw, sotn.-- Sound for Philadelphia 
tii.oKiiKl'ow x. D C V Se,>t li, -eli Mary Lord 
Bangor 
N f W HI K |*o I! I Ar Sept \ -eh HattleSCol 
lin-, fr>»tn New N.-rkfoi Haverhill 
skw Ini’.K- \r vpt -< !>- Franklin and Wm 
! Bo rroughs, '11 I >. -ert 
-• I.- Robt Doritv, s«dgwh*k, II Cur 
li lliillr* "potrord, l.rr.'ii D'uidtng 
\rs ; -,-h- M a v Augusta. Sullivan, Henry 
Hi.hit, IVr-oh-H ..., Mar\ Freeland. Sonic- 
**-- n d 
M sept *, *eh*< lla/el Dell, t oil-ins, Bluchlll. 
1 -1• ra «,>u> eu. eoa-tw 
s pt **. -.li- .humic N stubb-. Thompson, 'i: o. Julia A Trailer. Hanson, .savannah 
D .i'M.u m, s || sid s,.p, * h, Emma 
IDiigor. II -l t ottnll. Deer Die 
li NN s .Ionian. Some.- Sound for 
v. i\ > .»rk 
.-•i.ll \M» sjd >, pt i, *eh Hcb'hi t. Moseley. 
Ilo't. Baltimore 
Bi;,.\ ii-f n, » -Nr s. pt ,*. .. h h i..retire E Tow 
r. M.tehias 
V sop; *>, -<h John -.'in < ..a-twl-e 
full ni n iii Nr s, p; llrtirv ( h«m 
'*•«•■ Dv .... .i. '. « **.. .-.'.i! >1 
t..n*. s,.iiU -..utid 
N i' s-|.i i, «, b Frank M I>• ;in, 11, *»u' !ivan 
\ im vi:i» H w » n s:.| ** *. a Henry 
H I -•••!! ..r N. w N 
B vtu lr s. ,,t 7 .. j, |j.i *s or,!. sa,,, 
> x v » .1 >1 ■ *1 Hllif 
fr- n. -u !;tin. 
fill. |l|l I’ 1 U t », h 
M •• a r.Mit 
A 1*1 \M- At 1. ) h ( .«rrK AV 1 
1-1 lilt, fl M I p 
!•->;« 1 ami a \r *• 111; 1 K 
I. 1 l-lii-i. « u ■ 
I h 
I N **-,“’*■»' AV «'!j, S n A rk 
• .1 -■ pt ■> ii t.nirvi, :\\ -t, I > r. 
Ki ll Bo-!, i: 
'• -• ii '!.n « '! i.tr’. .1 AA *»u;:i vnn, 
Bii'ri: i, .. 
I ! ■■ I 
!.-»» 1 I-rank.m 
"** i. 11 AA «. .i t. H ,t 
Sm Al t art* r. *M* r. AN .m 
for A. \t A k Jr\ I A A t ... for 
I'li. !.»*!• ! (■ 
I*i»- —at "' I!. -• h *«ra< .'. Ilott*, Kra: kiln 
for Bo 
1' ii H II 
" t -•. A. vt A .-rk I Br r-, 
I'-! kforxl, I• to? \\ -.. .:\ ai 
lurrlri r»ri« 
A A :m, M t- A: » pt h Kilos. « ru 
A! t. > ■ KI*» t n. r* A U \\ ..1 
ru?T »■ V \v A oj k 
-l .l"Mt N it «:-•,! I. B ort 
A l.UA ( lit / 1: J \ .. .: A. ,.i. 
K a i. 
Hr I*:i At 
II. V. K anl-o. v. \> A % 
imiiN. 
M I N \ A 1 !. **«• pt to A! r. ainl 
'Ir- 1 -aio >lln-on. a 
ai \Ki;il-.n. 
TUmn l»l M: \U At Tr-i to'.. -■ t f 
K* v •. B L t.lvt k of K : .% .r*!: M \.(, 
1 
■i a K. I ufr.< I r- t.-n r rank l>nn’:n -.f 
"t. i.Im i. 
Ilulin: ivA 11 I ! 1 -i v \ U V r* T>. t 
-. lo *'/r Ii A!. A{ ir I. ii ./*rt-. 
to \liiii.!. B .1. IB-on. !.««th uf Kif-xvorth. 
\ n i*i »:>• *n Ii* »i; r* »s \- B u.»• -. pt 
1 
I;. *r At At » M A r- t Or 
r« n AA Hol ton of It .• hill 
ltoAA l*KA BI * > K At Blu.hlil. H, pt ... ! v 
K. AJ At llattl*- «» I tuxv > ir: t'i AA ;! 
Ham Bl-«« t. ;r .loth -f Blurhil!. 
Sot !.|. t.o.H.lS- At * iml.ri I,- rt. Ala-- 
A i. if. iMi Alar- Bar*.- H-• to John 
II in ii"..-!:.-, fortm’rl of I.amolm 
I I III Ii KOAV I At * Hfton. 'M-pt Mi- 
lo a ► :• '■ h-r of < iit-.ti to !■ in. i K..#.' of 
K I- '1-Uiijttoi. 
to|:i*\N m M I'll B I A At « ft- -1.. “.pr 7. 
I Hu 
of < Hltoll 
i>n i>. 
Of-iPi.iry iiolirri fx«, >../ (Ur /in.'. .\ nn» and 
A * m it * pc at thf ratf tt-n rrnts line 
KM K KA A t K w r:! •»<•: hv. .r»l (in1. 
::.UM if 'Ir •; Mr-. < ’.arU- If 
I ii*< r>. month- 
\MIT.KI I At 1 I M 
vx f II:..-! •: l-1 a-'» *1 
B A It- •'w At r. n pt. 1 A» | liana 
I ..rr',.. BaB-oi;. f. ..r.. of Br kolll»\ 
a.*-I 44 .if ftn*l 7 :: th-* 
till I K A' At « r-n !.. [•• Ki’iily. 
xx 1 t apt "a-; u. -v. n_«.| 7, rar*, 
n. -nth-ami '-lay- 
AAm i'MA At ntl.xv. liar r. >.-pt II. 
AA ’.::. !..--t« AA lsltiu-y. a^-ol al'.Oit y.*ar- 
Hl'.'. IV** V I ! 11. 11 a 11 i' wif.- of 
« apt 1 I 1!.. .in- a-.-H •• y .tr 
l».'A II At I :th, >« | 1!. I H.mpIoii, 
xvi.i* xv of J..!ia I*. a.'ol 71 ; rat iiml 10 
month- 
A II. I' At K -Worth, *«. pt ! 1 K a:, n:.- K aa if*- 
■ f I p* All.-- ami Haight, of .1 M. 
( ollum, a-* .! •*> yrar-, month- anil 11 Hay-* 
Jl 1*1 At I -a..r!; I infant -on 
f Mr at '! M:- Ki< liant J!•-. .ip •! A month- 
ami Jt Jay 
MlAM» A! Tr. nr r -. Afr- .Jam- « 
I i-i.'iii i.« oar? ;n:"l month*. 
— 
** A r<- .»u taik !■. y-'iir-. to t},.- fi-lT-" 
in.^uin-il th** man on -r- rrlnln^ up. 
"To th-- ll- an-xv. ! tin* -ur.. urn. 1 man on 
th«- int.-nt ;. xx'at. h: "1 am try 
lug I" 'IrtAAV tin-m -.at 'A.' " Tr’l 
Hhiiital. 
Hood’s’*®"’ Cures 
! 
Mr. S. Shu mu ay 
Deputy Sheriff of Worcester county for 40 year*, 
, hud been troubled with l>>»pep*ia brought oo 
s by rapid eating. He says: When I took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
two bottles cured my dyspeptic troubles and sol 
me back In my age about 15 years.” S. Shi m- 
way, Webster, Mass, lie sure to get UootT*. 
I Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and 
e carefully prepared. 25c. Try a box. 
; GREAT 
i BARGAINS 
, FOR THE \E\T THIRTY HAY! 
—zsr — 
.! FLOUR, CORN 
• SHORTS, 
AND FEED OF ALL KINDS 
i, Also a full line of 
* Teas, lofl'ce and Provisions 
II Low as the Lowest. 
Got prices and be convinced 
D. H. Eppes & Son, f 20 Main Street. 
Money Can be Saver: 
ON CLOTHING 
>* For the Next Thirty Days. st J J 
y 
u I offer a Large Assortment <■ 
e’ BOYS’ SUITS 
\\ AT COST. 
d M-CALL and see them. 
£ .A.. E. IBAOOIRE, 
ELLSff UBTH FALLS. 
A question of the day. Now Is the time to buy 
preserve jars, and the question Is where to buy. 
II. W. Holt has the Lightning, and the Mason; 
also jelly tins as cheap as they can Ik* bought lu 
the city. 
Hammocks and croquet sets. 
Canary birds’ rages and eed. 
Soda water and Ice-cream. 
Holt’s Variety storr. 
Ulcbiral. 
Wise Saws and Modern Instances. 
Statistics compiled for the census of 1890, 
show that the percentage of deaths from con- 
sumption, in the entire country, is .116; from 
cancer and tumors, .024; total, .14. The per- 
centage for both, in the New Knglatid States 
Is larger; that for consumption being .128; 
for cancer, etc., .035; total, .163. According 
to Webster, “Tuberculosis Is a constitution 
»i disease characterised by the production 
of tubercles In the internal organs, and es- 
pecially In the lungs, where It constitutes 
the most common variety of pulmonary con- 
sumption.** Modern pathologists aver that 
consumption Is only one form of scrofula of 
which tubercle is the essential element. The 
tendency to scrofulous diseases is usually hered- 
itary. though such disease may be acquired 
through the action of various exciting causes, 
all of which in iv bo cU-scd together as “causes 
of debility.” 
Mr. M. 1. Mi vt ns of N« ribp nt, W t!d<> o.. 
Me., was the victim of a remarkably mallg- 
! nai.t tvpcof constitutional tuberculosis, orig- 
inating from external causes. In the late 
spring or early summer of he beg:m to 
sutFcr from pain In his l« ft foot, attended 
with swelling and slight tenderness, resem- 
bling rheumatism. Despite -Wilful medical 
tr. at men! be grew worse; and. In the follow- 
ing wilder, u Mispicb us looking swelling ap- 
peared upon his left tempo. He finally 
sought relief at the Massachusetts (icneral 
Hospital, undergoing an \animation by the 
board of-urgeon* of that institution April 7, 
189 1 on- 
-litU’ i’-Ii'tl lubel 'll ;•*-!», staling tl.it ulllplda- 
tlon of tl»e affe* ted foot and the opening of all 
existing ibset and of oihet as they should 
from tlm to time. ;. i> ar w< re ner* ss.«rv for 
the proioo-: .•:.• n nr hi- life md :*ir»r<U«I **>me 
h->i ■■ for permanent n. >v*ry. Alino-t prefer- 
rIm; death t -u« li mutilation, Mr. Meveus re- 
turned hoiio- and put him-clf in tin* hand- of a 
local ph>-ic:an w ho re*onum nded a oiuph of 
remedi* now know n a** Kotlolf's* New Medi- 
cal I>i- overy aud lldolf-C r« am Kmulsion. 
Thank- to their u-e. Mr. Stevens escaped 
th*' -urw oil’s knife ami i- now in good health 
with two *;ood lei;**, »b-«•■■«•••- »i: healed, and, 
to all ippeamuce. th* tubercular taint eradi- 
cated from hi* system. latter**, will?-tamp* 
em io-i d. relating to In- a-e. w id he promptly 
an«wcr» 1 by him. Hi- po*t-otVt*e addre*,* I* 
lleifa-t. Me., Box 641. 
Ilodolf- New Medical I»i»covery and N* w 
t re.im K.mulslon embrace th*- latest anti b*--t 
discoveries "t raotlern science for the treat- 
ment and cure <*f * oii-umption, S- rofula. Tu- 
berculo-i-. an- r. Ilheumati-m .ami their pre- 
di-po-ln.; causes, l ry tbeiu and they will do 
you rjood. 
il Fain! 
ENGLISH CLAY 
AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS 
TO MEASURE. 
815, SIN. 820. anil 825. 
Scotch Suitings in Latest Styles 
to Measure. $12.50 to $20. 
All Wool Goods. Second to None 
From the F.i!s\v> rth Woolen Mill 
of tico. I.. Morrison, 
At $12.50 to $20 to Measure. 
M'lilvo VSI> 'I MMKit -I ITINi.s fr.m an 
eii-1!»•<*- i.ir cty of ..i !•• to ..pier In any 
j stvh* 
lit *|\K*> -l IT’- t ■ ff.ru *7 
< cii-tom '‘■•p.utmi'i.i ui. !• *ti«- :,...* i^r** 
j m- t Mr I! ii. hi \ p, ri* * utter and 
ti' fr• 11 l; •• J"! 1 M.li tu d i■ t'*t!11 
-. .. New y ..rk city 
A •'<■!- ii- io'PMi^ti. tilt k it r. ! 
trin I. w ari u.i*-! i. > *t *•> rip. and -.i?; action J 
:uar..i.tM'-!. I-■ -t*»ry open cicr.in*-. 
( :.mpt)(‘ll, Joy A. Hanson. 
t! 
Attention! 
H ;*• i-.-t the boii No. 53 Main 
Street, we ..JT* on- •*. >}•.• -• ti,e- ••! 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a specialty; we have the dne-t line of ClDM.'o 
LATES, BONBONS, and penny good* <>f any 
dealer In Hancock county. 
«-CIOARS —► 
of all Popular Brand.-, 
TOBACCOS AND PIPES 
-In Great Abundance.- 
«*-Our wholesale department Is well stocked 
with Confectionery and cigars, which we offer at 
prices as low as can be found in the State. 
Fresh Providence River Oys- 
ters. trackers, Etc., con- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
81 tf 
hotels. 
WORLDS FAIR. 
Parties intending to visit the W orld's Fair can 
obtain tlrst class rooms with breakfast and 6 
o’clock dinner in nice private family within easy 
distance of Fair Grounds by three car lines—fare 
1 
only 5 cents—at $1.50 per day. 
Address 
• 11. A. MERRILL, 
2256 Wabash Avenue, Chicago 
(formerly of Bangor). 
RefeienceDr. Phillips, Ellsworth. 
2713 w 
_ 
W11C0X.COMPOUND 
AN SYS PULS 
•AriAKDBtlE. Ua/J 
Unscrupulous persons are conn* \ly 
terfitUng Wilcox Compounl V 
f Plila, the genuine are put up in metal boxes with registered trade mark of 
J Shield, accept no worthless nostrum, Insist on the genuine, at all Druggists. Send 4 cents for 
J Womas'i Mate Vnard and receive them ■by mail. W Ucex Speeifle Cs. PhilaJPs., 
' FoiWienW.,^--- 
More Reliable than either Taiwy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never fails, safe and sure, ad- 
dress Franco American ChemicalCo., Boston, 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book* 
Relief for Lad%e*. Be sure and name this paper. 
'JUnjtrtisfmfnta. 
of Bargains 
From One Eml of the Stock to the Other 
Awaits Customers during July, at 
A GENERAL }- 
MARK-DOWN^ 1—PRICES’_ 
IF YOU DO KNOW BARGAINS 
WHEN YOU SEE THEM, 
Come to our Store at any time during this month, and you will find them. 
The best goods always please people when they can get the best at Rock-Bot- 
tom figures. Our stock is the most comprehensive and varied that isopen to 
the public, and we guarantee our prices to strike the very bottom notch of low- 
ness consistent with high values. 
There are two kinds of reduced figures one kind you don't want; the other 
you do. The kind we offer you certainly will be glad to accept. 
Reduced Figures on Our Entire Stock of Seasonabl 
Attractions. 
We will sell first-class goods at the lowest rates known to honest trade. We 
will reduce figures on good qualities as cheap as good qualities can possibly 
be sold No one can do better —hardly any one will do as well. 
REDUCTION IN LADIES' AND MISSES' GARMENTS. 
All light-weight garments reduced from one-quarter to one-half their former 
value. Ladies' and Misses’Jackets from $2 to $n>; former price. $4.5010 $20. 
Capes in Black, Tan, Havana and Navy, from $3 to $12.50, reduced from $5 to 
$25. Ladies’ long garments at the uniform price of $5 ; the cheapest among 
them were sold at $10, and the most at $15 and $20. Mackintoshes from $2.50 
to * 1 c. 
BARGAINS IN CARPETINGS, MATTINGS AND FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS. 
Note thoe bargains which never have been ottered. If you want a Carpet, 
now is the time to get it, if you want t" save money Our prices for tins month 
only: Ingrain Carpetings at 25 c., 37 1-2 c., 50c., f>3 and 70 c Tape-tries at 
30 7; c $1. being a reduction of about 25 c. per yard. Brussels at $1, $t 
$1.37 1-2 and 50. .Straw Mattings, x5, 20, 25 and 35 c. Oil-Cloths, c. per 
square yard. Art Squares, Rugs, Stair Coverings, at reduced prices. 
DRAPERIES. 
Our line in thi department is known wherever our name is known, as we 
carry, by all odds, the very largest assortment in that line. Three bargains in 
I,ace Curtains at 65 c., 93 c. and $1.25 also others from $1 50 to 1 per pair. 
Scrim*. Silkalines, IMushes, Holland Shades and Curtain Fixtures 
DRESS GOODS TWO BARGAINS. 
One lot all wool suitings at 33 c reduced from 50 c. Another lot of high 
grade German Crepons. reduced from *1 to 75 c Hamburg embroideries and 
laces, reduced to the lowest notch to close them. 
SHIRT WAISTS AND LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
Our 75 c. Percale Shirt Waist reduced to 50 c. Lawn Shut Waists, elegant- 
ly trimmed with embioiderv, from 50c. to §2. High novelties in Shirt Waists 
from $1 to $6. Kvery one at reduced prices. 
CORSETS AND GLOVES. 
Our Corsets and Gloves all at reduced prices. 
If You Want Bargains During July Call on Us, and You 
Will Get Them. 
M GALLERT. 
OUR FALL STOCK 
CLOTHING 
IS NOW OPEN, 
AM) 
As times are Hard, we have Marked 
them Very Low. 
• 
A little money goes further than ever at our store. 
Do not buy “a pig in a bag" until you have seen 
hou large a one can be bought at 
H. M. BYRNE & CO.’S, 
Xo. o, = = Water Street. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSl'RANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MURE TIIA\ 3188.000.000.011 ASSETS REPRESENTED. 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OF THE—— 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Anions Which Nay ho Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
! Fireman’s Fund of California : California of California ; Commercial I'uion of 
Loudon ; Guardian of Loudon; Lancashire of England ; North Hritish and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto ; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of Loudon; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Office, 
nr CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,' K"LVwo.T™. 
Clias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
NOTICE ! 
FOE SALEOUK STOCK 
-OF- 
“DEI GOODS.” 
We intend to go out of the Dry Goods business in 
the near future, and want to reduce our stock as much 
as possible right away. 
In order to do so, we have marked every piece of 
Goods at Cost, and a great many below cost. 
Now is the time to buy Dry Goods. 
Call early before the assortments are broken. 
6. W. MCDONALD & GO. 
* 
Hhmtiscnunts. 
DON’T 
*ind fault with the cook if 
hi pastry does not exactly 
nil you. Nor with your wilt 
either—perhaps she is not to 
BLAME 
It may be the lard she is 
ising for shortening, l.ard 
s indigestible you know. Hut 
f you would always have 
YOUR 
Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 
xilatable and perfectly di 
gestible, order the new short- 
ening. "Cottolkne.” for your 
WIFE 
Sold by all grocers. 
Mitik nn’v hr 
) N. X. FAIRBANK A CO., 
) CHI' V'.O. »nd S2« Mate V.. IH>Mo\. 
S PrtUri OH. *4. 
I y r4rrrtn4th]' 
n THE GREAT f 
I German Remedy.| 
j TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.r 
'B V J K -*p« >r a » lu re vi ! I 
■ uni »iluriLK> nn k linn is vJ 
S l«. •: <r cure. J » 
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The Balance Sheet, 
"HE OTHER SIDE OUR SIDE. 
Itys.pt;v.; .1 1 >\ -:«-p:ic, I .;. .s. 
Mokat.: Honor truth 
rays. Buy the True “L. F.' 
< very time. 33 cents of your 
i.ealer. 
lrrSOtttapnmi 
V ESTS LIVER PILLS. 
r S, k he, 
'• ^<i.r >i..:nani. l»yS. 
r- .. 1 e 
iei.- > .f t ir isrx at 
im l.vr44 
THAI L V A UK Hi:*. ISTERT! > 1 
MADE A WELI 
MA B Gi 
ME. 
I 
v part ,«. > a: *>j: :• -? 
In Manhood Ur »* fir.-i it irri* •! In > -1 
I 1 ♦ I .•*«• « k-*.■ Vif 
111 (uMnilrr t« «ri of anur) r> (undi d 
I m» \ Pn 
I ► .a.- i. -t tr iv* *..>-# ndit l'i mail up n r« i; t I 
I 
•Iff cnUtl Medical 1'*., +*> Plymouth PUr*. (hie-auro, 1U- 
S' LI-) t v S ! V.':eem, A;*'therarv Main Street 
i.UaS>V''KTH *’:L ^ L**«i*a* I>t-* 
lTlyr 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
W. IT. PAKKFK. M. D Vo.4 Bolflnrh at., T 'To\, Mass.. »•/. f f. .... y.* the 
I \ l>OI>\ M Kill« Al. INhTITI 1 K.ti wL r:i 
v ^ awarded the oot i» *ei>al by tbe National 
al A**> UTi fertile PKIZK t>s.4Yon 
’UVii i.',t *y. A '• ■ f'hfl, Srrretue aiid /’Ayri-V-if 
■ and ail MMuei and itahwn of Jfon, 
Unr J L n 5-'- n by -r. 
VP *. Till **< I » N< i: OF Mil OK 
I -» -»' ICJ- •»» I4\ATION. Thk I*k:/e E-av, 
-£ 1 l-'-s'-rpti- .j;s. full kT.lt. OB*/ 
* ,,yT,;;» .-9. .t jnefrom olnserv®: '»n. j •*. |*ark> w are ti.«- b*at on Tc.e s _• 'j* tr ate<l «*v jmM sb«d. and U.n\r an etiortiv>1? 
a l arr •.*» "TKoNk Yli.oitoi s 
1 A.NLY. Ueal Tu\-elp.— Mcd.cai iu.-v.uw. 
-ii _ j 
Kind Deeds. 
There is a story told of a little beggar 
oowho was found, one morning, lying! 
as eep upon a pile of lumber, where he 
ha i passed the night. A laboring man, 
pa-singbyon bisway to work, touched 
W’. -h a spirit of kindness, stopped, and \ 
op .-ning his dinner pail, laid beside the j 
sl< eping boy a portion of the good things 
in it, and then went on. 
k man standing not far off. saw the j 
ki dly act, and, crossing over to where 
th boy lay, dropped a silver half dollar 
ntar the sandwich the laborer had left. 
Sc on a child came rnnning over with a 
pa r of shoes; and thus the good work 
went on, one bringing some clothing, and. 
another, something else. By and by the 
bo/ awoke, and, when be saw the gifts 
sp end around him, he broke down, and, 
bn ying his face in his hands, wept tears 
of thankfuiness. 
''hus did one kind deed Inspire others 
to lets of kindness, and sow the seed of 
mi ch happiness. 
— 
J r*. Meadowlot—'"What kind of a thing b a 
nia -axlne rifle, anyway, Ebenexer? Did you 
ever see one?” Mr. Meadowlot—‘‘No; hut it's 
swi e Dew-fangled contraption for them editors 
to hoot poets with, I suppose.”—Buffalo Courier. < 
** That makes you think your city cousins are 
ecc icmizing. Uncle Silas?” “Why, I took din- 
ner with ’em one night In town and they only 
gave ue abont a tablespoonful o’ coffee apiece.”— 1 
mu-pert. 
LAYING TILK DRAINS. 
Ilou Water Get* Into the Idle si/.** of 
lil»* and Distance Apart. 
The novice is intereste*l to know 
how the water pets into the ttl«*s. 
l*resident .1. M. lUosfl of th** Ontario 
Stat*» c**ll**pe, in an address before 
tin* Marion I'ountv ll*»rtii ultural 
ety. said: It rises lip **n tin* under side 
between the ends of the tile. It c -uM 
only po d< wn throuph the top ..f the tile 
while the whole tile is covered with 
water. The water all go**s into thetib s 
at the ends of the sections. It doe* n«*t 
soak throuph the lx*ly of the tile. 
Av**id the apent who wants to s *11 you 
porous tile. You don't want that kind 
**f tile. The harder it is burned th let- 
ter. 
In ply to tin* query h w close must 
tin- tile lx* pla "1. I'r* -i*l**ut 1’.'• said: 
There is no rule that can In* followed. 
In clayey ground tin* tile must lie 
cb*s»r. say from 16 to 2») feet, while 
in certain b*ams equally p«xxl drain- 
apt* may lx* secured at 4*» to M f*** t 
apart. The next question which may 
nri-e is the size of the tile to 1*- used. 
Th dejx‘lids first on the method u*-- d in 
la) -:p tin* tde and second on tin* f.tll r ! 
prade. First, if the tile is laid bv pue-> i 
«-r by a wat* r b vel, or rather by observ- 
i: p the flow of the water in the ditch, 
ti.* n you had b* ttex use a six inch tile 
wh r* a three inch tile would lx* abun- 
dant on a {lerfect prade. because the prade 
line will have many inequalities in it. 
and you must make an allowance for the 
parts b 1 w prad** to be tilled up with 
silt. If !.. >c inequalities, up and down, 
lx- less tb.-in 6 inches, then some wat. r 
will c :itinu** to flow from a six inch t‘;le, 
*• in Fig. 2. Tips. 1 and il represent 
1 i. l on an imjx rfect prade. The 
k j.. rf n represents the silt which 
a- 'c i in p int- lx 1 *w th** grade 
the light, tii.it part n t till*-1. In 
I : 1 in*- : .• choked with slit ..u 1 is 
'.* -• I:. 1 l.:. 'J the tile is partly ti d 
nt < I i: : G. and its capacit) ha- n 
iit:.:■ x 1 *.* t.. .t f the narrowest p !, 
a- at 1 
Th* ]r**ba: sliti»*s are that th** m* .juali- 
t> wh! lx* more than 3 inch' s, and that 
tii'1 •*■• laid will in a few year* lx* ♦ n- 
111! I .All* * *N IMPERFECT OltAM -C 
tirely .• d with Slit and c« a** t* * bo of 
any u- a- **::• \vn in Fig. 1 a’- \*. 
H wever great the car** t.ik* n in laying 
t th* are 1; t; ‘.e tol>e j:.* u*. ...i;- 
t-» Th* **•* ‘•jj, \id, h \vev* r. !•*■ r- luc.il 
t th*1 minimum. Win r- tu-r* a: : 
l:. :■ than 2 l!i< lies fall in : :••*:. 
and wh« :v w. have ?. ti.-.i.g ! V::*t t:..m 
the ♦ ye to dvt* rin:i:e it. it is v. r\ «*.*.iy to 
go fr«m 2 l-• A inches K7 w th*- t r.. 
grade l:n* w-.ti. u: disc.v*rmg i\ T 
v* 1 a thr- *-inch til*- t 1-- stran- 
gulated. at: 1 la nee Useless. If t:!*• are 
pr j" rly i on a grade « f an h t 
1"" f**« *. it will !**• suffice :.t in most 
S1 Su. a gra *.e 1' *.v* r 4 f t .he 
mile, which is greater than .a m 
lua: v f <-ur rivers. 1 ty j’.a. .*.g the 
in «*M as I*rf*-vt a grade as ; 
it need u. -t l*e so large a- !h*-rwi>e 
n*-* d* d. The cost of the til*- d-i*-ndi ..*» 
1 
the size. Thus. 3 inch al*out Is* c.-nui 
]«-r r«-l. 4 iii. li, 2a cents j-r r i. 
lti1 h, 3a cents j-r r -d; 0 in- h. 5o cents 
I- r rod: 7 inch, 7u cents jkt rod; fc* inch, 
‘.s* cents j" r i• i; 10 inch. $: 2*> j« r r 1. 
Now. if a three inch tfi*-. j r ;- rly i.n i. 
could I**- used where a six m- h til*- must 
lx-used under tiie other met i. **ls. ti.- n 
it w aid l)e much the cheaj*-r to lay the 
til*- on a j rf'-ct grade. 
The Wyandotte aiul the Indian (ianif. 
It lias a; *, *■.::• d to me for tn-- pa>t two 
or thr* »* t* .is ns, says a writer in Tiie 
Fan i* r»’ Journal, that the Wyandotte 
and the Indian <»ante are the two bre**ds 
whi h the su] j»ortera of tiie all ar un i 
fowl of the future will have to 1 k t<* 
f' r assistance in the course of their 
breeding jH-rati1 -ns, and certainly no 
finer table birds than the latter can i*e 
found in this i»art of the w< rhl. ( r ssed 
with D< rkings or grade D rkmgs they 
gr w to an immense size, as we aii kn- \v, 
while the quality and tootlix-mem-ss of 
their flesh are unexcelled. I: sun*-how, 
however. apj>ears that many of our 
judges of dead or table poultry are dis- 
l*osed t-> igm re the great proj»erty < f tiie 
delicacy of the meat in the birds bef re 
th**m and are more largely influenced by 
mere de]<th < f ke* .s and br*'ad!h of 
br*-asis than might In; expected or is *!*»- 
sizable. The aj'j*earance of the Dork- 
ing's fifth toe s* ms to exercise an irre- 
sistible fascination over some of them, 
and sj- aku.g seriously I honestly believe 
that, howt vur excellent in all table j.roj>- 
ertics other comi»etitors might be that 
come before them, we have .-ue or two 
judges who Would pass them over 111 fa- 
vor of a bird possessed of this su2*Ttiu- 
uus excrescence. 
Ll^lit Shm*» For Ifor»«-». 
Light horses of l.OuO pounds weight, 
with well sha2*ed upright f*t t, should 
have fore shoes weighing ah-nt one 
pound each and the hind ones 12 ounces, 
according to The American Agriculturist, 
which makes the following(*• m]-utation: 
If four ounces ar*- added to ach shoe, 
b t us see what a difference it will make. 
In p! -wing, cultivating and many .-ther 
*•**-* ** •“ "lim L 'LLl 
10 to 2b miles a day and advances about 
four feet at a step. At * a«. ii st*-p the 
horse lifts half a j-*und extra on its two 
feet, t-r 66»3 i*>unda in every mile. In a 
day’s v.;rk of 15 miles the h rwould 
Fife !♦/.#"> jH.unds extra, or nearly five 
tons. If tiie force required to lift this 
five tons of iron could be exj* tided in the 
work the horse is doing, much more 
could be accomplished. In the light of 
these facts is it any wonder that when 
young horses begin to wear shoes they 
soon become leg weary, have their step 
shortened an 1 acquire a slow walking 
gait? 
_ 
Iteets a Paving rop. 
A farmer was a-k* 1 rc<ei>»!v what crop 
he made most from. He pr miplly an- 
swered “beets !*' He did u«»i m-i'. in&uy, only 
a few in the early fall >vbei» thev were 
scarce and sold at go* 1 prices. After 
they declined in price to or below 25 j 
cents per bushel, he said he c«*u 1 g.-t more i 
money feeding them to pig- poultry, 
sheep and milch cows than lie could by ! 
selling. 
< >n good laud it is easy to gr»w 1 <to 
1,200 bushels per acre. The leaf shows 
plainly when the plants tlrst come up. thus 
making it easy to take ( are of them. In 
rows 2 1-2 feet apart, most of t»< work 
can t>e done with the cultivator. 
Late iu the season the beet top- meet 
over the interval, thus shutting out weed 
growth. The broad leaves get a great 
deal of carbon from the air. thus making 
the crop exhaustive. Beets need a deep 
soil, but rather to have plenty of water 
than fertility. 
On Whom the Joke Was. 
A story is told of a little boy iu IndiaLa. 
He had just learned the Lord’s prayer in 
German, and suggested to his father that 
the following evening he proposed to offer 
up his new German prayer when he went 
to bed, in order to surprise his mother. 
He added that of course God understands 
German (even our common school German) 
without any troable. 
“Yes,” said his father,” but I thick it 
would sound a little sacrilegeous, and God 
might not like it in that spirit.” 
“No, but you don’t understand it. papa,” 
jaid the boy; “I want to do so to 'stonish 
mamma. The joke ain’t on God at all; it’s 
>n mamma.” 
Willie was very much interested while the 
■hoir sang the anthem in church last Sunday. 
Kt its conclusion lie turned to his mother, and in 
stage whisper asked, “Say, mamma, which 
>eat?'’—Harper'» Bazar. 
She Wanted the Rudder —“Ethel, will you row 
rlth me down the river of life?” “No, Clarence; 
>ut I wouldn’t mind acting as coxswain."— 
Brooklyn Life. J 
THK RARON HAS Ht'XTED. 
A tiernian Nobleman's Stories of A<1 
v entures with I tig (mute. 
Baron Luttwitz of Germany, a noble- 
man who has killed big game in many 
lands and who has had some thrilling 
escapes, is at the Palace hotel. His fa- 
ther is chamlxrlain to the German cm- 
peror. 
This distinguished scion of nobility and 
veteran hunter has nrrivM here after 
two years* wanderings. He has been in 
Calcutta, China, JajAii, Australia and 
the remote and almost unknown places 
■f tho world, tint excepting the loftier 
|Arts of tie* Himalayas, lb* is a man of 
let much in. i.* than :tO year* and has a 
quiet, matter of fact way of talking 
al»out the dangerous episod.*s in his ti- 
ger. jackal and lion hunting interesting 
to notice. lbs two big trunks are full 
of « -*ly weapons and tropic* s of the 
dessert and jungle. 
The Kinm yesterday told of pursuing 
jackals in India «>n horseback, of track- 
ing Bengal tig> rs inthe «l.-lta of the Gan- 
ges an*l «*f * nrioim experiences hunting 
kang.ii in Australia. Themost thrill- 
ing st*.ry t..ld was in referenc*-totlio 
tiger limiting at the mouth *>f the Bohla 
nv*T in f- ;th*m Calcutta, n*ar the 
<tang* >' lie ’itli. He explained that 1 
iquipl 1 party *f natives, who ^ t 
out d<iwn *1 ■ 1>hla in la lxvit T1 •• 
hunting gr-minis were a -iiq.l* t jun- 
gle. Matty tigers roam* d ;.T w : 1 i th* re, 
and iitnong them w* r** n**t a f-w m.ui 
eaters. 
*1 v. as f »r:unat«\ howev* r. i:i not fall- 
ingin with any man < at* r h-- >aid, 
“but I was :ri th** r*-g: a w'c.cn «.«.*• of 
those f* r cr us animals had killed a- 
nmuy as ; <». r Jo nativ* As many as 
i>40 rupees ar** p>ai*l bvtii g v-rnna n* 
fur the death **f any one < f them. A 
complete r*-* ord is kept < r thonumlier* 
men kiilel.and th** rvwarl paid i- ... 
cor*ling t.• this numb* r. 
“On** iner t on tii*- lkdila r;»*r.w.. I 
was ]» reii i m a t r» •• v- a*. h:ng ar i •:. 
nativ- ,v r- l-1 -v. a tr*m* n 1 •> 
tn r le op h w.x }- »r.v f r* 
I a?** t at 1 > n -1 n. ••• : 
..*• 1 1 J. ’*.• v h" uar 
I f r I av ; 
h* *s<* at He w;.s ;i y. ry sa\ag- an. 
i:t;d an lit! 1 :*. a t rri 1 v v 
nim was g-v. j. h..w, \. r. 
m M* p; '-ng him in his ar* r 1 i.-i 
■ ft kind 
be 'it a • ! r iatig- s. .and I in *.\ *v ? 
It a:way-s*u rt-ma’i m liv.d 
it is \ rv k'. v .. v :i t 
« r.il f II1V I.J. ! 1 •: I f T 
»•: :>• \v»»y »\ d it > to f !' t .. : 
vie- f 1 j;• n in 1 h.»r *::;♦* •• 
<f 1 ! a a_- : :■* i.- in t- 
im-raim; v :* at lirst # .i a* « 
An- *h* r thin.: l- t-ah. .v ,v-- 
a Mi;»i .V ,.f «j -min- ;• a: 1 r 
... 
huv t f. ■■ 
“In Imiu ha-l a cr- a .. J ,.f 
lit: : the %i i.aU <-n j, r- » k. i ... v 
: : ta a : '■ 
h i 'a It. ta _• 1 a. 
tv;. ;o: l h i; iA a 1 
t 
i•1 "A * 1, 1 -w M-r. f r ni- -••• a 
.r: 1 :• A>tr v. .- .. 
■ a. Y.-.i »n * 1 a: r 1 
i: a .r * f. r.!:*._r wh* r 
i. ;• ■ r M*!' an--, aid k : i 
I m i « :! t ti.o fr at: r. i.. a a 
la •• j ar*-, a .w» v. r. * *•.■ ;■* :a N. r 
Ui- -• !i an. at i.. un:r\ a. f- a i a 
.i- f'v ■ r ittl** shit: a-. Y» a r a 
i : k r* m..rk.h : 
aid laic a r f-md ..a : 
J it*.'. An. : a 
cv. r. t: •• :• n w. r- ! \v. .. ; a i- ^ 
1 it t 
with- a: airy. 
I kr ’!K -1 many k i. ; ami at* 
t- ■- !:•••!■ V a !• 1 v a a : -•..;* 
1** r*- d.i: I ..!*• a ••« ..r- an I 
A out er **. .tie of Affair* I n. \% to 
A p-ntkman f ta-c.’y V. i,. j I.J 
mm ‘a 1 .v a- i a.l im^ to :• ...a ..a 
*f tin* < n>us t.tk* r by 1- -..a: t 
t..- r f ... :r* a r* c.n j .r 
m -ti* f !a--- n- *. v a- ■ i 
lately .-4 ,* ir i : 
r* r;:._r artm- a*, .-f t 
i.* bill. 'ii** b\ oae ., .... 
but Ti. bn-;. !..!*:• r. a : :a ra..„' ...i 
such ia.-!lt::Tl -1. .L- i-Ko .- of }., 
1 -w.-ti t .■ m t ;a;r-a •. a t- ... r 
ta- :r u: v. i: aar- r* la.. .* 
k ml« f i.- .litii will t a a A r: 
lh> i.*--at'.- !a:t:i t; 
Ills tw. iit'i an i. Ii- ... la* a- r 
r-'-rt-ier*-]. ; ... was t iaa 
k mi f i.- •• ta. i. a. a u ; 
r* ■ iv»-<1 it Ik v. i- busy, aid it ..a- 
a<'y«sl him 
“ily ara- :■ .1-." h- -ai l, *111 tkm 
t*i»— 4 a n %v t v rry ! I: 
have t'he r-mst*r.n_'f-v. r. i e;V.. ,.m 
;til ti.-* u k tv w,i!,!." s.t;.- a- *k- 
mati sat vn ami m.« uj. a i. •• : .,.} 
his 1 J <.*.: i*l « a -: -a a.. k 
t nv ith a a the t a. -.! : t-.e -..tra 
w rk it \\ a’d cause la.oi--i it t ta 
]- d.e \v: •. -i : ■ aa.o 4 
oil- unr- v: ten -l c.ahh » -kv ..1 
C"iuewh*;i the lf-.ar-l of h* k.tk r* ; in* 
axi'l c.-mj^ ls Tin* r* a. ■*.rat .c<a 1 ; 
tire tloz* a without thdu--ti-.ii r -r h.ia; 
contract — N*. w 'ri- .ii»- I'lcayun**. 
In He! .t IlorM- With 111» | j^t. 
T-.m it a tru k farmer of \Y.. 
Tex i- .i jiria a.r. : a i! hi 
<-'i .’.hi no .a, f t’,.. .i 
fighter- v. :.M ».. : ; v. r? 
\ r..'. ... i..- 1. : .g 
had teen gr.i/ing in Ii- 1 1. i-• amj 
trazy and 1...1 .i ri.»!i ; r i in wrh 
«.*;*•n mouth und w-.uli pr '• .•*.• •*•. have 
M rmusly injured him Ladle n«.t l»aj« i 
aside and .-truck the lior&e on tn*-neck 
with his fist, killing him instantly. 
Kcreut Women P\»»!or«-r». 
Mrs. P« -.ry is n t the r.lv w .nrin who 
a- 'iiijiaiii* .*;• r liu&bai 1 -n dang- r< us 
exploring'rips. The wife of th»* arctic 
explorer, hr. Nan-on, is his c>11:pa:.ion 
in all his pnl *us exploit-. Shoi-de- 
scrilHsl a- a “jolly, bright littl* woman, 
with dark hair." who lias given up many 
luxuries to r» i with tie- d**-: r at Sv- 
sak*-r, six mib s from Christiania. She 
enters with enthusiasm into all the ex- 
plorer.- !- •i* in» s for tie* succes.-< f each 
new exp-dition. The cabin of the boat 
in which tin y prop)*** to make their ne-1 
trip is only 13 feet square and is to I*? 
used as dining room, workroom and 
drawing room. 
Another woman explorer of cold lati- 
tude h a Mr-. Burgess, the wife of a 
member of the Newfoundland assembly, 
who accomplished the remarkable feat 
of accompanying her husband a distance 
of 230 miles over snow and ice on snow- 
shoes to attend the session at St. John’s. 
They had no guide and a sledge of three 
dogs f<»r their luggage and provisions. 
At one time it was necessary to cross an 
arm of the sea 11 miles wide in a leaky 
boat; at another they were obliged to 
cross river- 111 the interior by means of 
trees, but throughout the journey this 
plucky woman was equal to any emer- 
gency.— Br«*oklyn Eagle. 
A Woman 107 Years Old. 
Mary Thompson, an inmate of the 
Camberwell workhouse, celebrated the 
one hundred and seventh anniversary of 
her birthday recently, and in view of 
the event Mr. Frank Wint, the master 
(»f the workhouse, has furnished portraits 
of the old lady to the queen and the 
Prince of Wales. Polly, as Miss Thomp- 
son is familiarly called by her fellow in- 
mates, enjoys fairly good health in spite 
of her years, and her intellect is singu- 
larly clear. Her memory carries her 
back to incidents which occurred 60 or 
ti) years ago, when she was in service. 
Polly is rather proud of the fact that 
•he managed to resist all offers of mar- 
riage, for she says, “The men worked 
the women so hard in them days.” For 
nearly 80 years Miss Thompson has lived 
within the walls of the Camberwell 
vorkhoase. and the good health she still 
injoys is probably due to the care and 
mention she receives at the hands of 
he officials.—Lloyd’s Newspaper. 
Johnnie—“Pa]>a, are despots happy?” Papa— 
I don’t know. Ask the hired girl ."-Kate Field's 
Washington. 
Kant I.nmoine. 
SMITH RKOMON. 
The great Smith family turned out lu a 
large number on Saturday, the 9th iust., 
to celebrate tluir auuual picnic ou the old 
original Smith farm at Meadow Point. 
The day was beautiful and as balmy as 
mid-summer. The party left "The Dana" 
promptly a' 11 o'clock in a liar-rack drawn 
| by a span of spirited horses, with the 
stars and stripes waving from the rear. 
The party arrived at Catnip Island at 
12 o'clock; after that they passed 
the time in exploring the beautiful island, 
in gathering catnip, and in picking up she Is hy the sea until 2 o'clock. Then the 
cloths were spread on a greeu spot sloping 
to the sea, for the bountiful collation. 
tiulle a coiuchlence happened while the 
pieuiekeis were pat taking of their dinner. 
A large number of -eals perched them- 
selves ou the rocks, probably attracted by 
the savory smell of the bountiful repa-t. 
After -tinner Ihe time was spent in 
pleasant conversation anil singing Miss 
Costilla D. Smith of Lowell, Mass mi g 
tin old familiar song, "My Country, Tls of Thee", to great applause, after 'which 
she w as presented w ith a beautiful bouijuel 
of one single (lower by .1. K Tra-k of 
Boston 
Tile party broke up at f o'clock, declar- 
ing it t,i tie the best p.cnie of tin- sets ,u, 
hoping all to be spared to meet another 
year. 
Among the u tied family w, re Cape L 
B. Smith and wile of'Lam one, M.-s 
Ci i,la D Smith of Liwdl. M»-s II I 
Smitl .d Newton, Mas-. Mrs \\ 
Smith and daughter tl.-nevs, t; 
Smith, \vf. and daughter L u ba. U c i 
St:i th at.-.l .vile, Misse-s .lellme a,. I I' 
•Smith. Lewis H. Smith, Mi-s s.r.h ,1 
Slut'll, ad of Lmiot. e, Mix Wc 'min. 
I. K. Trask. .1 1-'. Sttatton of Bos .in anil 
ot li»r*. 
I P.tfiT wiil h* kepi until lit t 1. 
f *r tin* act-oiitmoiUtiuii «*f ttlr 
** 'HI,11- li.Mt W « »j..y t:., ht'Huiifni 
ni' iiiti f S- j»u in!D r. 
»s* Pt- '* 
i* huvin- r< ;*i.rw »:jn*i»* on 
hi* h-'U*** 
II .r,l Sf !»•*;•{..• atj-l Mv r y,,.. y, IU 
hlf fry. fs. 
vr v 1 Mr* K i Mko* 
fr**iii J.\ nn. M »*• 
V. \iarv \v ; ,.f «• rr, ;. iw 
v ^ (i :• !• '\ *. 1 v\. ■ k 
M’ Mr -aft 
!.■*’ f: in K t : .• 
.■:-o 1 : ; - 
11 I S. j .., I 
Lunr, aid M -.• .-.nr m ed ■,. \ .;., 
Willie Abbo; is his ss I. -at 
’• t■ 
J.k. 
1 1 ^ u -i s * • ! ; > a 11. j'.'h 
i: 
-'Air!. 
S ( :k. at. : .tl \\ f }*, v 
'• K I ith\ n Mr- s, a* j.j., 
'• ’* }• *• »w « k 
II 1 \ n, 
-*1"1 V|- 'V r «, •• 4i, •, f sir 
1 * V I. > t w ; A 1 
li* «-fV H».-i U ,f U ,i ; 
'W r tt; \ w S-.r 
I <■ •* Mi i. r li- 
; -I a; f ,,.i : W 
\ " V \ 
V ■ ■ 
v A -■ r> 
> A * | 
r -r .*■ ..i : fir. 
; > in. a\ and 
: ■■ :<• f %•-•! to 
k. u V •; s f r ^ 
A 4 > 
1 a »- \, r\ .; !«»-•. a i. 
}-. V -- 1 •?; , 
a:.v f •. .!* !., r 
v a ar v ; f , 
wry 
'‘•ill. liaiK ... U 
■> Sum.- M. Farin' •! a- I., e* S-*. »*, 
»* r* t»:rr.. >t frnn» K:t.. -» u 
w :*‘i >'• w -h.r:.,^ Mimt:.. 
M Jra- .. V-.r La. r.-.iirn. .1 fr .m 
" •' •' ■ s* !! i; •«- a 
»■*">’J tf > M-nvn. 
'J ■*- *" 1 V 1 i- r. tun.. 1 K <• 
'• 1 1 i: on the h 
i 1 
>j. •; n 
.... 
•** !:,"rx Ma—. 1 In ...i.v friend* 
'!l •" " 1 !-• " 'll r k.i : Mid j a-- 
!■ ~ " '»>- " J.i HI.-* her an a::> 
* "* 1 ^ 'Hi f I.ain* i.«- -w n, ar* 
-*' •' 1 i I in *r< '..ah » 
>• and i-l. at. S h» art-.. 
ar. : aj.; ■ *; > i)( .• n, v 
* nr M; -. t a-.d w f. j.a\ nj. v d 
’>-• ! .*>liiTHijsr to M: .l a 
NVai1. r V"iin.- ar w f. nr 
1 
r. (. W ^ *uc«. 
dan. H Mt 1- nr .iiid'- f iu ,v ard r 
: \ Hoijer*. went li 
1 1 ■ •' * | I..", il.d :.u i; 
’>'• t.in* 1: a .;; '•„• r- iu. n; i. 1 
wurt ... -a wen t 
11. St nvnit 11 
*Wi»n‘« lalaiitl. 
S< v. ral \ .* are loading ;■ nv v.'z f■ »r tiie d.fTereut t;uarrie*. 
Hi*' herr.nn' I'.-ln ri i* \er> ^ >.>«i >>, a- 
hi. -mi- f v» —«-;?• taking :i ui dred 
arr« .- f: a f.w day*. Mat k. r»*i are re- 
1 ‘r*« d v ry 
Su:,,mer v ;* -r* are leaving M: H. li. 
•i > ;‘i. ! I ^n. v. a !,• :.ai *• j.. t.’ ,, ral 
"• r'K- lure, havr returned to their Inline 
1U M .1 **-.»' hu*ett- 
i* dl M T-e iitl.i K Hr l-r* 
tii- returned th» .r *»•!,.»i»l- M>* 
li: .*.'«• .* *t K »rt a- .■*.-• a- 1 M **. 
M r-- at Variuouth. H«.th t:,.*. \ uri: 
iud.t ar< fiiit- -■ holar* f vvh rn at:v eoin* 
v nii-ht he pr- ud Hoth graduate 
U*‘Xt June. 
1 -Methorli-t pastor attended camp* 
meeting at Mai bias last au k. Hr Intends 
! vi-itiiig his parents at Columbia Fads 
I before returning to the island. 
M;-S Mina G .tt will spend tier usual 
! September vacation with friends at the 
White Mountains, returning via Boston 
i to attend tile fail opening of millinery. 
Otis. 
A terrible storm of raiu accompanied by wind, tiie worst for many years, occurred 
on the 29th ult. 
Schools commenced in districts Nos. l 
and 2 the 4th Inst. Mrs. Bos.- Blaisdell is 
teacher in No. 1, ami Mr. Jones in No. 2. 
Miss Addle M. Kingman has gone to Massachusetts to visit friends. 
Mrs. Annie B. Wilbur is in Holden with 
her aunt. Mrs. Lizzie Winchester. 
Klkan&h Bemick lias returned from 
Central America, well pleased to get home 
again. 
Jesse Dunham has rented and moved, with his family, into the house formerly 
occupied tty Peter Basler. 
Mr. and Mrs. William True of Ellsworth 
have been visiting her father, G. K. M. 
Warren. 
Sep*-«- Key. 
Atlantic. 
Janies ( lark and E. Higgins of 
Southwest Harbor, were in town on busi- 
ness fur a few days. 
Mrs. Edith Staples and Mrs. May Bar- bour were delegates from here to the 
Christian Endeavor Convention held in 
Portland last week. 
Arrangements are being made to take a 
large party from here to the Baptist 
Association to be held in Ellsworth next 
week. 
Mrs. Meric Staples had a paralytic shock 
Saturday from which she has somewhat 
recovered. 
M. M. Moore of Ellsworth Fails, was in 
town a few days this week. 
The mail route between this place ai d 
Bass Harbor lias been suspended, the mails 
being carried by steamer--Vina! Havei.'1 
j from Dockland. 
Hu«-k*port. 
After h thorough renovating, necessitat- 
is the outlay of about $2,000. the Melho- 
i dist church will be reopeued for public 
worship next Sunday, the 17th. The ser- 
vicer* will be preceded by an address Satur- 
day evening by Rev. H. E. F-ss of Ban- 
gor, subject: ‘Young People’s Socle- 
Ad ex-pastors and friends are cor- 
dially invited to these services. 
— 
Pirri KESQUE MAINE. 
Ill** iieauties of its Seaeoasf (■raplii- 
1'itliy Di'scribed. 
Mhry Gray lT meted In /v/rr«onho 
But. after all. If you want to see islands, 
you must go farther up tin# coast; to 
Maine, whose hospitable shores are guard- 
ed by a whole outpost of these little senti- 
nels, van ing iu size from those too tiny 
even to lie named at all. much less shown 
on the maps, to such large ones as Grand 
Menan and Mount Desert. Mount Desert! 
Mountain crowned and encircled by blue 
waters, with its Innumerable little harbors 
iuxiting you. any one of them, to rest your 
bin quo for axx hlh wi'.hin its shelter, one 
m‘i:ht indeed h« -Pale whether to moor 
oue'>« ift :nt■> in- »f»- waters of South- 
wi“i r N rM.nist u Seal or Bar Harbor. 
The ‘graphics Used to tell us that 
there xvtr* in* r* ^ harbors on the 
coj.nI f Maine than on all the rest of our 
caMcm co o t, and xVheu we xpiored the 
shores of Mount Desert .mue. we were in- 
clined to believe the statement. i>f course 
tin* fu-hioiisiil.- w rid. a* t>i ultra- 
fitsbh portion. » ho ».**♦• s B :r 1! u:« r. 
but its le—p fen*;..'i rix*.i!» pn sent, in a 
la: i:r» :i'er d»*gr.'» ■!>. cliarui which we 
d«»* •t ." oM it I* a charm, 
w f.* .pie 
> w ■> » r< ii. ii it amusing 
b*‘ "f ii 1 -.Uirc, 'I It.- 1 1211 *: mg Brill,” 
w 1 r die* ; iw »v d. *« r p ms of the 
uiicmiu: ni.ify :il »w« 11 a* »Ui Harbor; 
but. lit-vi : a*, less, it is an invent!- mality 
that withe: •>»rat.* yachting- 
Costume- and ?n -nal display of 
dtaiu d- ; w .■:•!'• r ha;!- *, the 
'ii c —I 
will •!* k r.v 1 in i-i ; —|M 
to b. l and a! r- -: f.»r t weary 
dw. r v\ tx * v i\ d th-sr no 
ensure it:.-; !.- \ ,. f i mid ini- 
pri- ■■ ! r. r !..> i. ii* rv ,}.•! ght* 
'• ng. *tc_. mg drvs 
•* 1 w •' ! :• *’ » t: -’rPm- •. et 
V' ! r« ! *1 V •; l- f III fl- ; 
1 11 the 
'■ '' •” » ! p S, 
v. t ■. ? nt that i-. ..f 
t ■‘ho*.. r fa »• f n-t »? n. 
But v* a : -[ a -p« :es 
"f t .• htitnar. r.-f I : ■ k we mijht 
d'.v I. !. it. v%o-; :ii. ! -urn tin r- 
;i • vt ,i n.\a I- r of 
-V •< ;»l .1 ; «t .• ‘..n t d 
>'• 1 ■ '■ 1 In lit!' v •!• r the 
\t. f .• w. Har- 
V •>«« .-. !i• I;m, l Will not 
V- ■ '• .til ti1,■. ... ii-. .!. 
'• •• ii !r ! i: t;i — the 
i ■ in- --.iii Iv any 
alt-r e: •; v t de-< uded 
u; i. h h n- <.rv -<-me 
f h ’.un .i [> : 
\ j 1- ne :■> -av. 
; if a 'v r »' f •: ,s 
non .•* I j, ..f t:,e in- 
ntu< I .-v ;•••<; .• :* ■ w. i^ht- 
i*T .. f ■:i. ir (■ j'-.-s 
W < H,». 
j mrit -w- 1 -' r r 
«-•! 
at.’, t.. —y.d l the natives* 
W d ‘V •«- ... I ... v .. ... 
1 f ■ -r..-in* :d. *n. ! y ]an* 
ha- dr .v me i* k to the j, irt:« u- 
litr j• r ii .. 1 .’ I in .• a--rv erato 
that I m* ai: t * ... m,^n. ra‘ ~-n-c 
it may v n s tr.v v trunk- 
Kr 1 in M >ui t lh -ert bar t II ,n 
1 :i '• ry •; j urrny. «•*.. •. w v.. r. 
unh—* >u -tart at noon. a- wr .l.d. in one 
tt.o-. f -o, fof v. ‘. ;; the M rie 
N fail; m-. an I are oh« .1 to remain 
ov. r i. ^h* at the tn oith of the lVu<>bw< »t, 
be in — the b *at to wh: h you are there 
transferred «lare i. t venture down the 
river V ver n land «t: 1 I see -uch a fog 
a- sett I i .wn <»n the i-land the mornlni; 
we !• f* ; we eou.d hardly wee beyond the 
ra:'.:-o of j -r and they -a; i it 
w 1 pro v -r >vv much worse. It 
-;*;ve!y r* *r.« :.-! u- to ^ e.n^. 
rttrcrlisrintuti- 
— 
Large Stock 
of Hard Kuhhcr, (Vllu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
luvcred Trusses, Support- 
ers, Shoulder Braces,Lias- 
lie Hosier?. Vlidomiua! 
Bells, Suspensories, Lie. 
Lie., at 
Parclier's Drug- Store. 
ilo Von liver Suffer 
With Headache? 
I have a Headache l’owdcr 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
tor the past two year:, here 
in Kllswortli and at my liar 
Harbor store, and they have 
oiven rcliefin every instance. 
I have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
POWDKKS IN A H(J.\ FOR 2j 
cents. 
s. i>. wk;<;i 
APOTHECARY, 
Fl.htmoKTK. MilXF 
The New Model Nall Typewriter. 
A PERFECT MACHINE, 
w r-:7 : nc; 87 ch a h act li>s 
ItKHODKI.KP niui IMFHOl LU. 
The llest Standard Typewriter in he Wor'd. 
Inexpensive, Portable, So Ink It.bbo i. In er- 
rhangeable Type in anv >ty!e or Language. Writes on 1 tiled or unruied l*a;*er of any sJ/e nr 
quality. K.isiet to leaiu ami rapid as any. Ma- 
chines sent on trial. Money returned if not ever? 
way satisfactory. Send for catalogue and speci- 
mens of work. 
A. 8. HARRIMAN, Buckaport, Me. 
fllebical 
S. P. Smith, of Tnwanda, Pa., 
whose constitution was completely 
hmken down, is cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. He w rites: 
For eight years. I was, irm-t of the 
turn-, a great sufferer from constipa- 
tion, kidney trouble, and indiges- 
tion, so that my ronstituti.m st mm d 
to be completely !>roken down. I was 
induced t.» try Ayer’s Sarsapardi a. ami 
took m arly s. n battles, with **u« h 
excellent results ti .«r my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys ire in perfr. t « >n- 
dition, and. in nil tin r functions, as 
regular as eloek-work. At th«- tine- 
1 began taking Ayer’s Sar-apar d i. my 
weight w as only Idd t •ind> I m w < m 
brag of bV* pounds, and was 1 .r in so 
good health. If ymi .-uld s. ,• jt 
fore and after using. •• w M w ett 
nm f r a traveling ad\ert i-i m« nt. 
I belie \ e this preparats* !: Sa i! 
t*> 1h- the best in the mark- t»*-da> 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Prepared t l>r.J. C. Ayer aA .. M ,•*«. 
Cures others,will cure you 
ini Yin i Ut IS HERE j 
(' f I*ltn<>lfll<YUV4<«>wt'fl V 
/ I -Y.T'tMn*j 11,;>11» HaN.- c 
M \ 1 K N •. 1 V »',•! ( 
fh- N: -r e jt in k-. ? 
• • OR. D. P. OROWAY < 
tiff HA.MD-MAf>E PIASTERS ? ■IIJ j >' 11 f 
u c 
|W4» < IaLVj V I « < 
> \3Kj f v •> c 
1 J r aimi { 
:: oporowavs ; \ .. ;! > T* 11 i-.f r* 
{ r riff* Jc*io ,hi 1 *r,r'T <; 
i PLASTERS CURL 
N Rheumatism, liter. KIdno*. Lung and Heart 
> Disease. Heuralgia. lame Back, ) 
? female tA-akneis and am case of DYtpepsia ) 
Rnjular > itter* ■- > r ... ( 
( 
s Dr. D P. ordwav plaster Co. £ S • onn vi ) 
Legal Xatiecy. 
s,li!li* in 
r. •• 
\ M \ 
I > I 
V ■ .; -I 
T r. 1 
I -.i ;ii ..in .. >„ 
V 
t. «I1 til. ft: if:.-.-,4'lt ... f, ■ ; t 
~ U »I *t »l 
r.U-H i.i tf..- f luir •. .. n 
II N< >• K < Nil 
\ 4 
'I'm- Ji ll 
1 ; J ; 
• vl l 4 >* 
•• \ '•! 4 
1 I ;» 
1-M • ;j j 
i-i ^I 
1 \d. -U V 
1 4 4 *4 
I '•« .* : 
1- •* .X 
•• : »* 
4 _• 
1**1 •' ;• 
!-* 1 M I. ! \- n ■ ■ 
4 .4 
t 
4-0 *. 
: 4.- .'li 
! ’■ : ■ 
I ■: 1-, ; 4« 
III. \ -■ It.- 11. 
U'^lNi'ii; wui; % .11,i 01 in %i 
1 \T1 
\ >> »£'l \H 4 ‘t II :. 1 I‘r t. H 1 
1 -• .•• ft. :. mi. ..1, t•. tir :.iv 
» •• i* .it 
«t 11 •• In 1 .1 -t: f:.-, :ti.- rUt.:. tu-f 
I »» !ng rii•«»1 re a estate 1 
1 ••ksvll.c to wit omi.ienri ng at ,i |. < 1 
:' I I :.g 11..- eh u r- h 11.. .. 
.!!• ,11 i.tti 1 of I wl- f-.tr, 
I' .-: -outn on -.ii ! t- iriiham'x Und tweet. i.:n. 
= H** « ■ -tit .im'- l.i'i ; w«-i,t. » r* • 
r- 1 '.'ina-t to '.til f **. II Haw. -. t... 
U'-l ■ n.r 1 lli.o iau-t twenty tto 
'1 IM’V II iW« then- e I.tothwe-t on net 
i. >i !u. Il;«w. ihmi r<.l« t>. tl gr.iv. 
'• ifi Of thcl l.oltll till f, m J •. i| g v '■ V 1 -II 
5-lei ,.f 11 !! t, on 
**» h-.'-s He We s’ I: 1 9 It i-t .. rod. 
«■•*- «' '»• uHi twenty -tw.. rod- on laud ol *.,id -j, 
*•••' II w Hi. II.- o-M W.--1 oil SJ ii.ey IElU,-' 
of e n» I. th. jjee ii aid Haw. n rth eight n»d-, 
them e on said H;:\\e- n.;thvve-t li vr>»<| to the 
hlgt.WJis thei.ee on high'.V.tV llolttl to plane of lx ft, c« ntahdng throe acres, more or less. I »a * tli!- f i:rt h >4 f -e, lember. I». 1 I. 
; *•* ’> 'I W nKHEn Administrator 
Ml >s|M.I Us N OTi(|>. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
I A .sc ’• -c k *»*» — -, | tember 1, V I < I 
THI'i't" s’l •• notice that on the twentv fifth 
X day of Atijru-l, a. l» jMtci, a warrant in in 
Iven.y was leaned out id the .ourt <»f insol. 
V. n. v for -a: I county of lianro. k. against the es- 
tate of .I .hn I..t( nunt of (.oni<{siioro. in -a:• conn- 
iv of ll.meo, k, adjudged t" be an insolvent debt- 
on petitl*Mi of said debtor, whi, h petition 
Wa- hie on the twenty first dav August. v. |,. l'Jl, to which last named date interest on rialim* 
; to be computed that tin payment of an v debts 
and th,- delit erv arid transfer of nnv property t-ej..|iging to -a d debtor, to him or for his use, and the detv.iv and transfer of any prnpc rtv I bv him i- b-tiddden by law, that a meeting 
creditors "f -aid debtor, to prove thr'.r debts and etioose one or more assignees 
"l ids estate, will be held at a ( ,.urt 
m I tisolvi n v to Ik; hoideii at the prol ate court lo on in IPuehllt, ill sai eoui.tV of Hancock 
n U, ne-dav the thirteenth -lav «>f September, a l*"t. at Helen o'. ! ., k ,i the forenoon. 
.iven > my him Hie ate i>t iliove w rit- 
V " WII.I.I A M H NN EE Y Pe| i:*v -he,iff, ;;s Me-.-e|,ger of the ourt of In 
ho!v» i.i■ for said county of Hancock. J 
< OMMIvSlON liltv NOTH' F. 
^I^HE I N I >EUM< ,\hi> having b- en appointed X by the lion .fudge Ml Proi.a'e the corn- 
ty of 11" k. on the s.-e.,n. I Wedne I ..• June 
1* I* -< o|,iini.s!.«iier t receive ai d e\ -mine 
the Haim- lr--r- against th e-tate of En< v J Henr .lie ol IP ook-v in sai I count'. de- 
le;' td.T p«c M. d in-.-'v lit her.:.-, give notice 
'! !!* h- from He .1 le Of sd I appoint- 
im lit as♦ a,n-w. d i.. ..aid creditors in which to 
present ai d prove their abn?, and that du-v will he in session t the offic e of (,eo M Warren in < a-di.e, »or the purpose of receiving the same 
sept at * o'clc k I’M Oct. 21, nt 2 oYIoek P.' 
M at, N..v. _*.. at •? nYlock »• m 
l‘:r< tlii« ilrstdrt- >>r s. t.p rnber, a t>. 
lb'* WiUill > 
"»n\ N tiAui ,\i u, v <-omm'ftsioner«. 
.lwWJ 
* f ATE t-l ni in; 
Ct.FUK’jvOFf !Ci:. fl RKMF .ll IdClALh ol KT, 
II \\ in k (blATl, l h t dvuRiti, Maine, August *1, i>*ti ) 
>T"11 *■ bertb> given mat Bertrand E. t lark f Bar Harbor, in ‘lie cocnty f Han 
eo u. and >tAi' <>f Maine, baa this dav tiletl in this 
(.nice, nonce, ids intention to app'u at He*!*- tober Term of c,Ur feaid court for t-aid county for Kdinitsion to practiis; law in the ,-ourts of’this 
Slate. •>" H Jons F Know I.TON. 
f A T1T1 to any Business ** XJJJ tiv k' c»r Brofeasion, ruled with 
OONIRAOTS ANDSlTiSTJ^i 
CORRR-PONDEVCE itqulri; the 
records. :,r 
imiDc. and save time a. a money. 5,uio ns. ,I ,,„.i 
’io¥!ne<1' nAil. ki"'ls of LAUOE S A VIN(i kec! han'* or matle to order. CHALLEK. j Publisher, io Spruce Street. N. T. j 
3biurtiscmcut0. 
GREAT SPEAR HEAP CONTEST. 
SAVE THE TACS. 
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Clven Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1,1 55 STEM WINDING UI/'.IN GOLD WATCHES.*®*A» «0 
5.775 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA OLASSES. MOROCCO BODY, 
BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS. GUARANTEED ACHBOMATB --- Mw 
23.100 IMPORTED GERMAN BLVKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLAt'KD 
POCKET KNIVES 
116.600 ROLLED gold WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH * PICKS. 
115,500 LARGE PICTURES (UiSNlnclu.i IN ELEVEN COLORS,for framing. 
no advertising ou the m. ._ 
v 
261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00 
The above articles will he dNfrlbtited, by ronnilM. among parties who chew SPI All 
HEAD 1’Iug Tobacco, and return to uh lh- TIN TAGS taken th« rvfrutu. 
We will distribute 226 of these prizes In this comity as follows: 
To THE PARTY ending us the greatest number of SPEAK HEAD 
TAGS from till* rouutjr we will give.1 GOLD A Tv II. 
To the FIVE PARTIES *• riding u* the next greatest number f 
f SPEAR HEAD TAOS, we will give to each. I nPFKA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSES. 
To the TWENTY PVKTIES sending in the next greatest number 
of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, wo will gi\® to ta« h i Pot Kl.T 
K IFE.20 POCKET KNIVES. 
To # he ONE HUNDRED PARTIES ling ur ttie n« xt greatest 
nnmU'r of spEAK HEAD T\GS. we will give to each l 
KnLLED GOLD WATCH ( H ARM TooTli PU K.100 TOOTH PICKS. 
TO the ONE. HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
nut*'.bi r of Si’K \ H III' \ I> T.\g-\ we wlil give to each 1 
LARGE l UTl'Hi. IN ELEVEN COI.oRS.100 PICTURES. 
Total Number of I’riift for this County, 226. 
CAUTION.—No Tags will K rccelv. 1 before January 1st. HM. nor after February 1st, 
1^1. Each pic i<:i;*»‘ < ;.:.i tunc tags mus* be marked plainly with Name of Sender. Town, 
« '»unty, state, ant Nun.l-r 'lags Int.uh package AH "charge* on parkag* * must U> 
J re p a 
I.' \ I > -PU.VU HI' \ D p s more qualities of Intrin value *i*. -i ■* 
plug t< » | r- d 1. t« st, tin* r .iighe«t, tne rt•*t•• -t. M*t. 4 It VI V. 4 !» 
at-.-- .lute' .. ; all*.. >.nd <llM«lnrti% rlylifTcrent lu. t’wr from any other *i 
A trial will convln this fact. t 
1 
f 
| Try It, a:.'.i ir* \‘e.st for yr'.r .. s**. r .TIN 146 e 
! «■ nt pit-. f .-PEAR lii v,' buy. Seti-.l lu the tag*. :. t.. itmr h w -mall t: 
quantity. \ ry pr- iy, 
THE P. J. SuRG gMPA N Y. Mii>::.Kr-.wN. Out 
A list ft less pri* pu 
paper imme iiaUly ufu*r i ; iry t. I*-i. 
DCN T pr.v1 UCS PEFORE JMIMF.T l. I3?4. 
II- YUU WAN I A n An it i HUU5t 
BUY THE 
J" .. IMPROVED Etna coal furnace 
Portable ..rul (trick Set. 
The Most Powerful and Durable 
Furnace Made. 
Sr- — A- t. C K.-r C,-:.*- ! > -t 
I- ■- v- Gr.-c. !)• '..VC Wu!c: I’j- '■ 
; -i N a ■*. 
*r*-. ~ ^ j 
WOOD, BI5HOP & CO., Bangor, /^aine. 
nifDiia: 
" I>. Wlggln. I>rugg 1st, Klbuorth' 
s •*> ** I am selling more of >1 or r I sou’s ^ 
N«re < lire I'.III. than any other slml-J^2 
lar medicine ami with better results. —^ 
I verj pun lus.-r recommends It.’’ 
He y.0.s-Ris-0-N-s ’ sure^cure.and « tonic. 3 
"ZZ ~*N--INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICIN^—• ~Z 
S^AT-ALl DRUGGISTS.*„„s,^ >,, i,i« v;E2 
rUra l i semen 7'. 
7 7> 07 A T 
— 
'w JL -a.-J 
GOLD CLARION 
v... 5 ... ; 
»«« f-i.. imiim m* 
FORWVOOn OR COAL. 
«• •: *■ 
S ’*’ 
*V^77, *»»' 
•Jiit ». 
|| i u .. .'1 
-•* ...• 
V" ^ 
-j. 
New Patterns and Now Desigia Iu 
CROCK E R Y WARE._ 
TIM WARE. 
I lx ■ / h \. '., f ! >• 
WATER PIPING Nr.li 1 
* 73 ~ v T TV? t- ? TV* •» -:-•*. i--: 
In ... »■ .„ 
r*; ittun.d > « kill 
H!lvr.l l.kss >! \ \ \ I It. 
Zinr. Leml Pipe. Sheet Lend. Cutlery, 
Ammunition nrxl Fishing Ta.hle 
J. P ELDRIDSE. 
•L> Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
nOBINSON’S 
DOUBLE STRENGTH 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 
Vanilla. Lemon, 
Orange. Rose. 
Bitter Almond, Etc., etc. 
TTue to name in T..,pi an ! litiv.ir |,.... .. ..... ami ate- ti !, perfect t., i. 
Ask y««r '.Ialer tor ibeni or set for sample* 
THE C 1. ROBiNSON 03UC CO., 
Thomnston, IVXo. 
Wholesale prices malted t., tlt-aiers 
i.movr* 
12 foot Galvanized 
GEARED 
AERMOIOR 
*50 
AND FREIGHT 
from CHICAGO. 
Does tho work of four 
horses ut oue-thlid tba 
cost of one. Always harnessed 
and never gets tired. This tut. 
Ixa-d of price U for special lutrodactory I t-ftoses and wi 11 probably not remain open No farmer Bboald let the opportunity 
! » to get a mill for grinding, pumping. 
ette al *“<■>» a price. 8-foot mill .r pumping only, taond height Bend foe 
.:e< ial circular nod advisens yon^waml .;ll supplies sttch «, Pump" TankTp,™ J-it’-ingsetc., for complete systems Tarried iu fctocfc and furnished at low price* 
SMITH & WINCHESTER. ,9*3T Wendell St. t-H Bnitfhrd St. 
boston, mass. 
Sw3G 
-A ... 
An 0:mce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure.” 
I' •••••■' !•-'.»:•! .... hi 
-ar H ]-4 
THE ‘C-iVn” POWDERS. 
T»»« ) Will >„t 1 .»ll. 
It v. ar* t! V ! wit!. Ktu .• '! > 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT Hll.l, (IKK. 
H r-. V..ii.K *.r I- 1- 
THE ‘C-.VT POWDERS. 
\ I r\% l)o.r« %% 111 vi him Highi. 
It :t v Hi 
“C-M” CALL CURT. 
It " II I IT » n s,,r. ,|x 4 ,lf 
! U1\ hr' >• s 11, >,t 
*•* h. I < 
THE k'C-M" LINIMENT. 
1 i. Iv 
llrtnufn. lurnl h> )-'<M.«.a 
1' ri ■- M ‘i -- f. I. \ s..«.\| h 
What Is the Use 
of suffer. •, when Co cents 
will 1 y a U file of 
Renne’s 
pain-killing 
• 
It Works like a Charm” 
for S.»re Thro.t, Cramps. Cliol- 
m Morbus, U!n um itism.Xeu- 
raloja and Ibim of all kinds. 
ScLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
HARYLI.l/S CONDITION hJWDKKS. 
——1'rM 
Tiimtiscincuts. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company. 
I *Ti.v R. 1.1, in ,, |1E|„ ,lf. 
Mnnne 2nd .NiStionary Eng!n6s, 
Boilers find Machinery 
I'MI KIW |\ — 
n,: " '■»,K am. Iimxiis, 
s,t "i ! 1 Ml'- MU I I MRS. Hkat- 
l-.-fii: irons. Ivikctoiis 
Vn,toH r„if,H ir«4e. . OU 1‘nrkii.i Enyinrers' Supplies 
> A sit e. repaired t.v nxn |»c-i» lit w ore aii'ii ( 
^-v :,r—"h- 
100 Broad Sr., BANGOR ME. i 
Ibuip*- >orlef. 
The u -. Ivmis•>«.*•! her. i.\ glv ,-h t |W i,e h.,* v>nirurn*l with ‘be ,i k Mgv.otih for the -ut t>ori of vhe ixu.r d» rh tb. ‘nmi'i.g jr>u? hmI ha? made an.nleprovlsior, :.*r their supiWi. Ilethtire- fore forbids all persons from furoiahing sopidtes 
to»i?2iEakI,er m hl9 without hik rii- ten order, he wll> pay for no good* so furnished. 
ElUworth, Me., April3. 188g.UABBV 8‘ J°SES- ; 
JRttical. 
MBS® 
NERVE TONId '1 |m 1 
will. ..II ..Ilu-n .mi! |, 
CUM I’ I k VTION CSK.S 
Thi* It the m..*t va .icrtul cm, ,t , /"■ 
Scrofula. 1t nma ami I »t. sy ( l:rt. ***** 
H11 a r. Mi u, :i ^ 
C »«' T 
In N A« n. -■ i* v .. P 
en-.l w tl i < 
»- ?«’ •> v 
** 
!i > „! j 
'! A •. i V.“, .4"; 
'• < ■ 1 
n V \> W- 
r* m •. ! 
■ *»i l«n’» »!• |»l*l ill j: i,ml >(M| | OBjr 1 v 
r -: 1 111 
IclVit 1 -' I 
n 
In M. i.vv 
I 1 •. 
T M. 
Prat'd CAIT01 S/ y APAP! \ i Vl 
1 .m,i 1 •• T 'I II .■ ...t‘ 
\i *• r 
ill ir 
!-?:•• > 
fi-ruto ui:n,'i Mi ■ > 
lion a* ur *! •' 
ll'ill* Ilf bl‘ [ • 
In v 
(low- W i. 
r: V,;:;:,: |) | ) 
i"! r. S I ! 
K ■ 
I 
I ■ \ 
r 
» I 
Y .ill. 
I' 1 1 ! 
» U !!•• fi 11, i, 
rt Mr ***%«■ i-. •' > .i % .j m ■ 
I‘»\r% ill dire < i-- 
CONSTiKATiON CURto 
.1 ajinni .e v I'ellei* 
Kl ..in. ,'i Mc^.ilator If I »*uri- 
flcr 
« \' 
i .1 
Laborers, 
Teamsters. 
Bread Winner. 
\ I ! » M I !»• »J \\ 
I IU*-t Hen f 
AMOS P. TAPLEY A (. 
DOOTON, MASS. 
P,;,,!,Vsw TANSY en n yroyai. 
i>r.H»«i mi i> >i* 
•» I a 
■■ l.iiporlani lu Himiii-h 
* ITU x "* \; 
I p PEH CENT -Lz W. RODMAN W; 
I NA-" \ I **T. Vn ndcrb' 
MU \IIHK ! 
K<»«ri ! 
‘inv* ,»• r^-, 
> !• fault* i, 
e-.-.U r. At a;,. urn* 
-i l iii). 
;.\. t 
‘•.'isonit Me prifH, sa:..' 
> -p •n-leiM « •; 
N. H. HiCCINS i. CO 
W i'« >t.. < *p(i II 
t A 'I" 
N II. .. !i 
May 1.1*.; 
Cemetery and Building' 
\v< >mv. 
%lt<l every tiling <<inioihil \iith «»>« 
>tioin<««. Promptly nn-1 In the 
Moat Niibclnniial Mrninrr. 
II. \V. 1 ) l N N " 
Mew Granite &. Marble Shop, 
in the t.iU h p.|,- k, « ... 
« i<f P .<<•!.»r\ v 
T.-ir- \ I ! 
liJiht, ittul all u <<i k 
■a In e * n—{.<■■ 
k I rge varb n *f the \ P W p t v •- Mi- 
-1 h a* <■] 
MONUMENTS, r A 3LET5 N3 
HEADSTOaES, 
Nj ■ I’oll.hloE I.,,I, r(i1K „,,,! -.,1,1.- — > •cm KIM. 
Uv > •>>(.'- •«»r a< <, 
A 4©j ■ rH« :.»n. 
Man.. 
A ll ill AH. of mi i.tr.g III flu- ill.- 1 ■ !• m n»rk wtt| H ,, |r p., v r, ..... t, .i tyn hop, examine stori. -.rnl g.-i i.,i. »••••■ :,i# 
‘lr or<l.»r*. 
USE MISS BEECHER S 
‘fair i.iiil Whisker I lye! 
It contain* no If ad -! I'phur. " 
(vjuired after dyeing; a- in other iU* " 
atlon ever brought to their notice. 'I ■ :<r^e- 
oUle and lM-4ti)ye in the market. r- «l ♦ 
Ively bv la■ lie*. Price, «* Prepared 1 'V 
HUMPSON, Kocklami, Me. So.U by 
re. lyrT 
